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 A fost o vreme când cursurile facultăţii de engleză se ţineau în Edgar Quinet, 

unde erau şi Literele. La Pitar Moş era institutul Maxim Gorki. Înaintea lui fusese 

şcoala de maici „Sfânta Maria”. Mutarea la Pitar Moş a transformat facultatea de 

engleză    într-o secţie a „Facultăţii de limbi germanice”, care coexista în clădire cu 

limbile slave. În anii ‘80, toate limbile străine s-au unit cu Literele. Odată cu 1990, a 

apărut de mult necesara Facultate de Limbi şi Literaturi Străine a Universităţii 

Bucureşti, iar în 2012 engleza a devenit Departament.  
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În tot acest timp, istoria şi-a urmat cursul. Abdicarea Regelui, regimul 

comunist, căderea cortinei de fier şi apoi istoria recentă, pe care o trăim. De la 

începuturile studierii limbii şi literaturii engleze în Bucureşti, profesori şi studenţi, în 

egală, măsură au avut un mare aliat şi unic refugiu: cărţile.  

Înaintea mea, mama mea mergea încă la Biblioteca engleză. Eu am intrat la 

engleză în anul 1965, după 11 ani de şcoală—trebuie că am fost ultima serie cu 11 ani, 

şi nu cred că aş mai fi răbdat nici măcar o secundă în plus înregimentarea şcolii 

comuniste. La Pitar Moş în anul 1965, locul cel mai important era biblioteca. Ajungeai 

la ea urcând scările şi apoi coborând alte scări, de aveai impresia că te afli la subsol, 

dar erai de fapt la parter—doar că îl vedeai cu alţi ochi. Urcarea şi coborârea au acest 

efect în toate ungherele vieţii de zi cu zi...  

La bibliotecă ne petreceam pauzele, căutând cărţi la fişier, completând fişe de 

împrumut, stând la coadă să ne vină rândul la ghişeu, pasându-ne unul altuia cărţile, 

care existau în prea puţine exemplare: romane de Dickens, piese de Shakespeare, 

poeme de Shelley. Ca mulţi alţii dintre colegii mei, am avut norocul unei biblioteci ce 

supravieţuise confiscării casei de către comunişti. Într-un uriaş hol comun, 

supravieţuise multor vecini care se perindaseră şi plecaseră cu cărţi din ea: franţuzeşti, 

nemţeşti, italieneşti, dar nu şi englezeşti. Le luau cu ei la plecare, chiar dacă nu ştiau 

niciuna dintre aceste limbi. Doar literatura engleză a rămas pe metereze: se vede că 

engleza îi intimida. 

În biblioteca mamei mele, însă, nu erau volume ca Brave New World de Aldous 

Huxley, ori Areopagitica de John Milton. Nu înţeleg nici până în ziua de azi cum au 

supravieţuit ele în biblioteca facultăţii de engleză pe vremea cenzurii şi a propagandei 

comuniste, în acei ani când, la plecarea ilegală a unui profesor din ţară, toate cărţile 

lui erau scoase din rafturi şi distruse. Nu-mi aduc aminte să mai fi citit vreo altă carte 

cu bucuria aceea vie cu care am citit eseul lui Milton împotriva cenzurii. Epocile 

trecuseră, dar ceva nu se schimbase. Am înţeles că acel ceva nu se va schimba 

niciodată. Aveam 19 ani şi comunismul nu dădea semne că ar putea pleca din 

România. 

Revin la biblioteca facultăţii. Cu jumătate de secol mai târziu, sălile de lectură 

sunt mai puţine şi foarte goale, ghişeul de împrumut la fel, fişierele au câte un sertar 

lipsă şi peste tot domneşte o linişte desăvârşită. Cândva întârziam la seminar după 

pauză fiindcă stătusem la coadă la bibliotecă. Acum întârziaţii intră cu telefonul mobil 

într-o mână, iar în cealaltă paharul de cafea de la automat, ori sticla de cola. S-au 

schimbat vremurile, s-au schimbat vieţile. Dar cărţile? 

Pentru mai multe motive, manualul cu subiecte de admitere al Roxanei Petcu 

este în felul lui o carte de rezistenţă. În anii ‘60, ‘70’, ‘80, am rezistat comunismului 

prin lectură. Universul paginii scrise în engleză era o lume fără comunism. Am avut 

acest privilegiu, să fiu studentă la o facultate unde se putea citi şi altceva decât ziarul 
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„Scânteia” ori hotărârile de partid. Roxana Petcu readuce izul acelor ani, refugiul în 

studiul limbii engleze.  

Poate că în anul 2014 rolul englezei s-a modificat, poate că aşteptările celor care 

vor rezolva aceste subiecte de admitere sunt altele. Ei nu mai doresc să fie profesori 

de limba şi literatura engleză. Altfel spus, cultura engleză a cedat locul limbii engleze 

globalizate: companii multinaţionale, unde contra unui salariu îndestulător (sau nu) 

răspunzi la telefon unui asiatic, islandez ori est-european fără deosebire, în aceeaşi 

engleză depersonalizată. Îi explici totul în termenii tehnicii informaţionale 

universale—şi nu mai contează câtuşi de puţin să-l înţelegi pe Chaucer ori pe Fielding.  

Volumul acesta ţine piept unei epoci în care întreg pământul pare să se 

coalizeze în dorinţa de a scoate limba engleză din matca ei. În acest context, Roxana 

Petcu scrie o carte care deschide ochii viitorilor studenţi ai Departamentului de Limba 

şi Literatura Engleză al Universităţii din Bucureşti asupra lucrurilor pe care ar fi bine 

să nu le uite. Cartea ei este langue et civilisation.  

Din păcate, sau din fericire, acest volum nu mai este, ca altă dată, o carte pe 

hârtie. Astăzi, când nici Encyclopaedia Britannica nu se mai publică pe hârtie, când ni 

se cere insistent în mesajele email Think green, read from the screen, publicăm şi noi 

online Limba engleză la Universitatea din Bucureşti. Subiecte date la examenele de admitere. 

Acesastă carte virtuală va pleca spre cititori din toate colţurile lumii simultan, ceea ce 

e o mare izbândă a prezentului, dar ea păstrează încă în ea o istorie: prelungeşte 

tradiţia predării limbii engleze în România. Habent sua fata libelli. Pro captu lectoris: 

după puterile celui ce o foloseşte, fiecare carte îşi are menirea ei. 
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1 
 

 

I.  

 

1. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate particle: 

a. Draw ______ a chair and join the conversation. 

b. Be quiet, I’m trying to make _____ a shopping list. 

 

2. In some of the sentences below there is an error. Correct it: 

a. You mustn’t have been that rude. 

b. They couldn’t barely see anything because of the smoke. 

c. They stopped to eat a sandwich. 

 

3. Choose a suitable infinitive form to replace the clause written in capitals in the 

following sentences: 

a. You needn’t be ashamed THAT PEOPLE TREATED YOU in that way. 

b. It’s an absolute disgrace THAT SUCH A PERSON FOOLED YOU. 

 

4. Complete the following, using the verb in the brackets in the infinitive or gerund, 

with a preposition where appropriate: 

a. I don’t blame him (try) (horrify) the children with his tabs. 

b. Before you go on (make) such a decision, you should stop (consider) the 

consequences. 

 

5. Rewrite each sentence, beginning as shown, so that the meaning stays the same: 

a. Fancy you and I having the same name. IT’S ODD... 

b. Although I tried hard, I couldn’t lift the suitcase. TRY... 

 

6. Rewrite each sentence so that it ends with the word written in capitals: 

a. Another company has taken OVER our company. 

b. I must insist that you keep TO the rules. 

  

7. Put the jumbled ‘parts’ of the sentence in the most appropriate order. The first 

‘part’ in the list has a number which indicates its position in the sentence: 

 (10) at the same time;  into his left eye;  he;  in a high key;  backwards and forwards; 

he had been telling;  on the stairs;  Gabriel;  which;  was laughing heartily;  rubbing 

his knuckles;  at a story;  and;  on his left fist; 
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II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

A few weeks after this, the purchase was concluded, and at the close of the 

season the Minister and his family went down to Canterville Chase. Mrs. Otis, who, 

as Miss Lucretia R. Tappan, of West 53d Street, had been a celebrated New York 

belle, was now a very handsome, middle-aged woman, with fine eyes, and a superb 

profile. Many American ladies on leaving their native land adopt an appearance of 

chronic ill-health, under the impression that it is a form of European refinement, but 

Mrs. Otis had never fallen into this error. She had a magnificent constitution, and a 

really wonderful amount of animal spirits. Indeed, in many respects, she was quite 

English, and was an excellent example of the fact that we have really everything in 

common with America nowadays, except, of course, language. 

[Oscar Wilde: The Canterville Ghost] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Pe la începutul lui aprilie, cu o lună înainte de terminarea războiului, Anton 

primi o scrisoare de la nevastă, care-i trezi pentru întâia oară dorinţa de a se vedea 

acasă sănătos, de a nu pieri în luptă. Nu se gândise până acum că ar putea fi ucis. 

Voichiţa  îi scria că îl aşteaptă să se întoarcă , şi că primarul a pus-o pe listă să-i dea 

pământ. Ce bine ar fi să se întoarcă el acasă, îi ajunge cât război a făcut, barem să-i 

scrie mai des să ştie că e sănătos şi trăieşte. Anton începu să se teamă. Nu cumva i-a 

venit şi lui rândul? Se întrebă ce s-ar putea întâmpla cu ai lui dacă el moare aici, acum. 

Rămânea uneori cu privirea în gol, de parcă i-ar fi luat cel de sus minţile şi nu mai 

auzea nimic din ce se întâmplă în jurul lui. 
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2 
 

 

I.  

 

1. Fill in the gaps with the appropriate particle: 

a. The second passenger asked to be set _____ at the church. 

b. Were you able to work _____ a mention of your latest book? 

 

2. In some of the sentences below there is an error. Correct it: 

a. How odd that you should know my name!  

b. She mustn’t have invited him at the party.  

c. The police has not caught the criminal yet. 

 

3. Choose a suitable infinitive form to replace the clause written in capitals in the 

following sentences: 

a. The child was very happy WHEN THEY TOLD HER that she had won. 

b. Her daughter is really pleased THAT SHE SOLVED THE PROBLEM. 

 

4. Complete the following, using the verbs in brackets in the infinitive or gerund 

with a preposition where appropriate: 

The informer was paid (tell) the police where the robbery was supposed (take) place 

but it meant (send) some of his mates to prison (rot) there. 

 

5. Rewrite the sentences in an alternative passive form. Begin with the words 

written in capitals: 

a. It is said that HE is a liar. 

b. It was thought that THE HOUSES HE HAD BOUGHT were expensive. 

 

6. Rewrite each sentence, beginning as shown, so that the meaning stays the same: 

a. I demand to know what happened. I INSIST... 

b. It would be useful to look at it. IT WOULD BE WORTH... 

 

 7. Put the jumbled ‘parts’ of the sentence in the most appropriate order. The first 

‘part’ in the list has a number which indicates its position in the sentence: 

 (6)  in a quiet, modest manner;  and;  he;  useless;  was possessed; and;  on which;  of 

a moderate private fortune; he lived; was unmarried; to marry; inoffensive; to marry; 
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II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

As Canterville Chase is seven miles from Ascot, the nearest railway station, 

Mr. Otis had telegraphed for a waggonette to meet them, and they started on their 

drive in high spirits. It was a lovely July evening, and the air was delicate with the 

scent of the pinewoods. Now and then they heard a wood-pigeon brooding over its 

own sweet voice, or saw, deep in the rustling fern, the burnished breast of the 

pheasant. Little squirrels peered at them from the beech-trees as they went by, and 

the rabbits scudded away through the brushwood and over the mossy knolls, with 

their white tails in the air. As they entered the avenue of Canterville Chase, however, 

the sky became suddenly overcast with clouds, a curious stillness seemed to hold the 

atmosphere, a great flight of rooks passed silently over their heads, and, before they 

reached the house, some big drops of rain had fallen. 

[Oscar Wilde: The Canterville Ghost] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 ―Te mai gândeşti la Olga ta? E chiar aşa de urâtă cum mi-ai spus? Nu cred, 

iubita ta trebuie să fie frumoasă. 

 Îl auzeam cum îşi pune pantofii, încet, de parcă n-aş fi avut nici o grabă. Apoi 

cum strânge şireturile. 

 ―Să-ţi spun despre un om care trecea în fiecare an pe strada noastră, când eram 

copil. I se spune Soldatul, cu S mare, cum ai fi spus Ionescu sau Hamlet. Mă asculţi? 

Poate te gândeşti la altceva. Cum ai să fii profesor de istorie, de pildă. Aş vrea să 

trăiesc, să te văd student. Tu ce-ţi pui în gând împlineşti. Eu nu ştiu ce aş putea lua de 

la capăt. Pentru că va trebui să ne reluăm generaţia şi să ne retrăim tinereţea netrăită. 
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3 
 

 

I. 

 

1. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate particle: 

a. This milk must be bad, it’s giving _____ a nasty smell. 

b. Can the army push ____ to the next town? 

 

2. In some of the sentences below there is an error. Correct it: 

a. Fortunately I needn’t have gone there in person.  

b. He uses to go to the cinema every week.  

c. They are used to sleeping late in Sundays. 

 

3. Choose a suitable infinitive form to replace the clauses written in capitals in the 

following sentences: 

a. Their son is keen THAT PEOPLE SHOULD REGARD HIM as a leading member of 

the community. 

b. They are relieved THAT THEY ARE LEAVING before the bad weather arrives. 

 

4. Complete the following, using the verb in brackets in the infinitive or gerund 

with a preposition as appropriate: 

The boy who was kept in after school (break) school rules went on (become) a 

policeman in later life. He was believed (be) the best policeman ever (exist) in that 

town. 

 

5. Rewrite each sentence, beginning as shown, so that the meaning stays the same: 

a. Everyone believed that the house had been sold. THE HOUSE... 

b. It is thought that the prisoner was recaptured. THE PRISONER... 

 

6. Rewrite the sentences below so that the meaning stays the same. The new 

sentence will contain the word written in capitals: 

a. To be honest, I don’t understand what you mean. TRUTH 

b. It’s a pleasure to talk to her. SHE 

 

 7. Put the jumbled ‘parts’ of the sentence in the most appropriate order. The first 

‘part’ in the list has a number which indicates its position in the sentence. 

(1) not;  his speech;  of his shoulders;  while;  for a moment;  making; had; or; Mr. 

Optimist; the weight; had been bragging; Sir Raffle; his speech; 
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II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

‘What a monstrous climate!’ said the American Minister, calmly, as he lit a 

long cheroot. ‘I guess the old country is so overpopulated that they have not enough 

decent weather for everybody. I have always been of opinion that emigration is the 

only thing for England.’ 

‘My dear Hiram,’ cried Mrs. Otis, ‘what can we do with a woman who faints?’ 

‘Charge it to her like breakages,’ answered the Minister; ‘she won’t faint after 

that;’ and in a few moments Mrs. Umney certainly came to. There was no doubt, 

however, that she was extremely upset, and she sternly warned Mr. Otis to beware of 

some trouble coming to the house. 

[Oscar Wilde: The Canterville Ghost] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Se întoarse în odaie, iar femeia, după ce socoti că a aşteptat cât trebuia, veni şi 

ea înăuntru. De formă, Ilie turnă în ceaşca ei―şi o îndemnă să mai ia,―tot de formă ea 

răspunse că are să ia, dar nu mai luă deloc. Vorbiră mai întâi de moară, apoi despre 

cum veniseră Iancu şi Sandu şi dăduseră buzna peste Ilie care stătea liniştit de vorbă 

cu oamenii. Nu se ştie de ce, vorbeau între ei în şoaptă de parcă le-ar fi fost teamă să 

nu-i audă cineva, şi uneori se pomeneau că nu mai zice nici unul nimic, pentru ca în 

clipa următoare să înceapă a vorbi toţi odată. Alteori parcă uitau ce spusese celălalt 

mai înainte şi întrebau: „Ce spuseşi tu, Ilie?” „A, da,” răspundea Ilie şi începea să 

povestească, iar muierea asculta cu atenţie, dar se prefăcea că mai are treabă şi se 

ducea din când în când la sobă. 
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I. 

 

1. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate particle: 

a. She promised to go to the party but had to cry _____ at the last moment. 

b. It seems it has set _____ for rain. 

 

2. In each sentence there is an error. Correct it: 

a. In half time you can earn double the sum. 

b. Never I shall trust a person like him. 

 

3. Choose the sentence closest in meaning to the sentence given: 

 

―Perhaps these are the keys. 

a. These might be the keys.  

b. These must be the keys.  

c. These should be the keys. 

 

―I know. Why don’t we go out to eat instead. 

a. I know. We must go out to eat instead. 

b. I know. We could go out to eat instead. 

c. I know. We are going out to eat instead. 

 

4. Complete each sentence with a suitable word or phrase: 

a. It’s time you _____ something about this problem. 

b. I don’t like this restaurant. Would you mind _____ somewhere else? 

 

5. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. John is rude. 

b. John is being rude. 

 

6. Fill in the blanks with the or a(n) only where it is necessary: 

It is __ interesting fact of __modern life that perhaps for __ first time in __ history __ 

governments are taking __ problems of __ environment seriously. 
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II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

Some time after, Mr. Otis was awakened by a curious noise in the corridor, 

outside his room. It sounded like the clank of metal, and seemed to be coming nearer 

every moment. He got up at once, struck a match, and looked at the time. It was exactly 

one o’clock. He was quite calm, and felt his pulse, which was not at all feverish. The 

strange noise still continued, and with it he heard distinctly the sound of footsteps. He 

put on his slippers, took a small oblong phial out of his dressing-case, and opened the 

door. Right in front of him he saw, in the wan moonlight, an old man of terrible aspect. 

His eyes were as red burning coals; long grey hair fell over his shoulders in matted 

coils; his garments, which were of antique cut, were soiled and ragged, and from his 

wrists and ankles hung heavy manacles and rusty gyves. 

[Oscar Wilde: The Canterville Ghost] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Dacă aş fi fost mai atent, mi-ar fi fost teamă de el mai demult, încă de când trăia 

zilnic aşa cum trăise. Să fi fost greşeala mea fundamentală socotind că el nu dusese 

decât o viaţă provizorie şi umilită? Să nu credeţi că spun toate acestea impresionat de 

această călătorie pe un drum de ţară. S-ar părea că nici pe dumneavoastră, domnule, 

nici pe doamna care stă alături nu vă interesează această călătorie... Dar, iertaţi-mă, nu 

v-am cunoscut. Vă priveam mai devreme întrebându-mă ce-aţi spune dacă v-aţi da 

seama că de fapt ne-am mai întâlnit. Pentru că eu, în adâncul sufletului meu, îmi 

doream să vă mai fi văzut, să vă mai fi vorbit... Speram să simţiţi şi dumneavoastră la 

fel. 
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I.   

 

1. Fill in the blanks with a suitable preposition: 

a. Every tried to blame her ____ the mistake. 

b. I was ____ the impression I liked her. 

 

2. In each sentence there is an error. Correct it: 

a. They refused to leave unless I didn’t tell them the truth. 

b. This is the second time I am here. 

 

3. Rewrite each sentence, beginning as shown, so that the meaning stays the same: 

a. I’m sure that Peter will be on time. PETER IS... 

b. It’s typical of Steve to lose the keys. STEVE... 

 

4. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences in each pair: 

a. 1. I stopped to listen to him. 

    2. I stopped listening to him. 

b. 1. John will let me know when Mary will come. 

    2. John will let me know when Mary comes. 

 

5. Give the negative counter part of: 

a. She must be 40. 

b. They may arrive tomorrow. 

 

6. Fill in the blanks choosing from the list below: 

according to, however, although 

___ make-believe weapons and dolls are universal, the precise form of children’s 

imitative play varies ___ the life and conditions of the country in which they live. It is 

necessary to make a distinction, ___ , between pure play and the playing of games. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

  

‘My dear sir,’ said Mr. Otis, ‘I really must insist on your oiling those chains, and 

have brought you for that purpose a small bottle of the Tammany Rising Sun 

Lubricator. It is said to be completely efficacious upon one application, and there are 
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several testimonials to that effect on the wrapper from some of our most eminent 

native divines. I shall leave it here for you by the bedroom candles, and will be happy 

to supply you with more, should you require it.’ With these words the United States 

Minister laid the bottle down on a marble table, and, closing his door, retired to rest. 

[Oscar Wilde: The Canterville Ghost] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 ―Domnilor! Am ratat clipa în favoarea eternităţii, iar eternitatea nu ne aparţine! 

 Secretarul ambasadei traducea grăbit şi gâfâit, dar se vedea că ştie bine 

englezeşte. Era un individ plicticos şi pisălog, care se simţea mereu obligat să explice 

şi să intervină pentru a justifica, parcă, o slujbă în care nimerise din întâmplare. 

Enervant era însă faptul că din tot ce spunea, altfel consideraţii cu totul elementare, 

memorate după un curs seral, se putea deduce că diplomatul nu avea prea mare 

încredere în puterea de discernământ a celor doi bărbaţi, de parcă nu i-ar mai fi întâlnit 

niciodată. 
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I.  

 

1. Give the main forms of the following verbs (-ING included): 

lay, lie, die, dye, strike. 

 

2. Rewrite each sentence so that it begins with IT: 

a. There is a rumour that they are getting married. 

b. We have agreed to meet again in a fortnight. 

   

3. Provide an alternative sentence beginning with the words in capitals: 

a. My brother thinks he knows everything. HE SPEAKS AS IF... 

b. How about asking them to lend us some money? SUPPOSE... 

 

4. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences in each pair: 

a. 1. He is sure to win the competition. 

    2. He is sure he will win the competition. 

b. 1. He tried speaking English. 

    2. He tried to speak English. 

 

5. Rephrase the following sentence in at least three possible ways: 

They can’t have been that rude. 

 

6. Fill in the blanks choosing from the list below: 

no matter, in the same way, for the sake of. 

Children taking part in a game of Cowboys and Indians will, _______ fairness, observe 

certain rules or prohibitions, ______ how rudimentary these may be. _______, children 

shutting their eyes and pretending to be blind think it amusing when they bump into 

each other. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

The next morning, when the Otis family met at breakfast, they discussed the 

ghost at some length. The United States Minister was naturally a little annoyed to find 

that his present had not been accepted. ‘I have no wish,’ he said, ‘to do the ghost any 

personal injury, and I must say that, considering the length of time he has been in the 
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house, I don’t think it is at all polite to throw pillows at him,’—a very just remark, at 

which, I am sorry to say, the twins burst into shouts of laughter. ‘Upon the other hand,’ 

he continued, ‘if he really declines to use the Rising Sun Lubricator, we shall have to 

take his chains from him. It would be quite impossible to sleep, with such a noise 

going on outside the bedrooms.’ 

[Oscar Wilde: The Canterville Ghost] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 ―Dacă n-ar fi fost petecele, Ion nu te-ar fi oprit în dreptul alimentării, ca să te 

întrebe în ce an suntem, şi astăzi dumneata ţi-ai fi văzut liniştit de treabă, în 

laboratorul dumitale. N-ai fi devenit obiectivul nr. 1 al câtorva servicii secrete, în aşa 

măsură încât trebuie să te păzim zi şi noapte. Pentru că, adăugă zâmbind, cred că ai 

înţeles şi dumneata: dacă ai fi fost deplasat de urgenţă în provincie, apoi internat                           

într-un sanatoriu sub pretextul că rişti o criză de inimă, iar azi ai fost adus la Bucureşti 

cu ambulanţa pentru un aşa-zis consult... cred că ştii că toate acestea au fost spre binele 

dumitale. 
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I.  

 

1. Fill in the blanks with the suitable preposition: 

a. There was nothing else to be done ____ the circumstances. 

b. He devoted himself ____ improving his English. 

 

2. Rewrite each sentence so that it ends with the word written in capitals: 

a. We will frown UPON any attempt to cheat in the exam. 

b. We don’t know how they disposed OF the body. 

 

3. In each of the sentences below there is an error. Correct it: 

a. Try as I should, I couldn’t find a solution. 

b. I am too short. How I wish I am taller! 

 

4. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences in each pair: 

a. 1. He must have fixed his car. 

    2. He must have had his car fixed. 

b. 1. He always carries an umbrella. 

    2. He is always carrying an umbrella! 

 

5. Change the clauses in capitals into participle constructions: 

a. HE OPENED THE DRAWER and took out a gun. 

b. THE POSTMAN HAD BEEN BITTEN TWICE so he refused to deliver our 

letters unless we chained the dog. 

 

6. Fill in the blanks choosing from the list below: 

thus, whether, or. 

When children are simply playing they are governed by the inclination of the moment. 

But players in a game must submit to rules, since a game usually involves some form 

of contest, _____ of skill, strength, _____ chance. ______ children pretending to be 

cowboys, jumping up and down as if they were riding on horseback, may simply be 

playing. 
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II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

The ghost started up with a wild shriek of rage, and swept through them like a 

mist, extinguishing Washington Otis’s candle as he passed, and so leaving them all in 

total darkness. On reaching the top of the staircase he recovered himself, and 

determined to give his celebrated peal of demoniac laughter. This he had on more 

than one occasion found extremely useful. It was said to have turned Lord Raker’s 

wig grey in a single night, and had certainly made three of Lady Canterville’s French 

governesses give warning before their month was up. He accordingly laughed his 

most horrible laugh, till the old vaulted roof rang and rang again, but hardly had the 

fearful echo died away when a door opened, and Mrs. Otis came out in a light blue 

dressing-gown. ‘I am afraid you are far from well,’ she said, ‘and have brought you a 

bottle of Doctor Dobell’s tincture. If it is indigestion, you will find it a most excellent 

remedy.’ 

  [Oscar Wilde: The Canterville Ghost] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Trecuse un an de când se afla în lagăr şi de când nu mai primise de nicăieri nici 

o veste şi de când nu ştia nimic de ai lui. Ce-or mai fi făcând cei de-acasă? Uitase şi 

cum arată, de parcă nu i-ar mai fi văzut de-o viaţă. Într-o după-amiază fu chemat de 

un ofiţer care îl chestiona scurt, şi vădit absurd, despre o anume Maria din familia lui, 

sau dacă există o anume Maria în familia lui. El o bănuia pe soţia fratelui său deşi nu 

mai vorbise cu aceştia de mai sus de zece ani, de când fusese dezmoştenit şi partea lui 

de pământ fusese trecută pe numele acelui frate. 
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I.  

 

1. Rephrase the following sentence in at least three possible ways: 

They may have missed the train. 

 

2. In each of the following sentences there is an error. Correct it: 

a. Hardly had he entered the room than the phone rang. 

b. The basketball is fast becoming a popular sport worldwide. 

 

3. Fill in the blanks with a suitable preposition: 

a. Tim was exempted _____ military service. 

b. I was amazed _____ his being so rude. 

 

4. Rewrite each sentence so that it ends with the word written in capitals: 

a. We have not accounted FOR all the missing objects. 

b.We are looking INTO his allegation. 

 

5. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences in each pair: 

a. 1. You needn’t have done it. 

    2. You didn’t need to do it. 

b. 1. I have been working in the garden. 

    2. I have worked in the garden. 

 

6. Fill in the blanks choosing from the list below: 

not even, in the first place, neither 

The moon offers an almost ideal platform for astronomical observations. ______, it is 

airless. Nothing ever clouds the sky, _____ mist, nor fog, nor cloud; ______ the ‘clear’ 

atmosphere itself, which absorbs 30 per cent of starlight fall on earth. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

He had hoped that even modern Americans would be thrilled by the sight of a 

Spectre in armour, if for no more sensible reason, at least out of respect for their 

natural poet Longfellow, over whose graceful and attractive poetry he himself had 

whiled away many a weary hour when the Cantervilles were up in town. Besides it 
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was his own suit. He had worn it with great success at the Kenilworth tournament, 

and had been highly complimented on it by no less a person than the Virgin Queen 

herself. Yet when he had put it on, he had been completely overpowered by the weight 

of the huge breastplate and steel casque, and had fallen heavily on the stone pavement, 

barking both his knees severely, and bruising the knuckles of his right hand. 

[Oscar Wilde: The Canterville Ghost] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Se trezi peste un anumit timp auzind soneria telefonului. Speriată ca şi cum 

telefonul îi dăduse un anumit semnal de alarmă, se aplecă repede peste bolnav şi îşi 

lipi urechea de partea stângă a pieptului lui. Inima nu mai bătea. Rămase o clipă 

uimită, dar, pentru că telefonul continua să sune, se ridică şi se îndreptă spre aparat, 

cu gândul să-l trântească de parchet. Curiozitatea o învinse şi puse receptorul la 

ureche, strângând fălcile şi închizând ochii, ca şi cum ar fi resimţit o durere fizică 

insuportabilă. 
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I.  

 

1. Provide an alternative sentence beginning with the words written in capitals: 

a. It is believed that the Chinese invented gunpowder. THE CHINESE... 

b.There is a rumour that the escaped prisoner is living in Paris. THE ESCAPED 

PRISONER... 

 

2. Give the main forms of the verbs below (-ING included): 

shine, rouse, rise, bind, bound 

 

3. Give the negative counterpart: 

a. You must leave immediately. 

b. She somehow likes some of them. 

 

4. In each sentence below there is an error. Correct it: 

a. They gave me the address, what was of much help. 

b. She lokes very much chocolate. 

 

5. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences in each pair: 

a. 1. She remembered turning off the light. 

    2. She remembered to turn off the light. 

b. 1. I was very busy last week. 

    2. I have been very busy for the last week. 

 

6. Match each sentence a. to c. with an explanation from 1. to 3: 

a. I nodded.  b. I frowned.   c. I yawned. 

1. I moved my eyebrows together to show disaproval. 

2. I opened my mouth uncontrollably to show boredom or tiredness. 

3. I moved my head up and down meaning ‘yes’. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

Never having seen a ghost before, he naturally was terribly frightened, and, 

after a second hasty glance at the awful phantom, he fled back to his room, tripping 

up in his long winding-sheet as he sped down the corridor, and finally dropping the 
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rusty dagger into the Minister’s jack-boots, where it was found in the morning by the 

butler. Once in the privacy of his own apartment, he flung himself down on a small 

pallet-bed, and hid his face under the clothes. After a time, however, the brave old 

Canterville spirit asserted itself, and he determined to go and speak to the other ghost 

as soon as it was daylight. Accordingly, just as the dawn was touching the hills with 

silver, he returned towards the spot where he had first laid eyes on the grisly phantom, 

feeling that, after all, two ghosts were better than one, and that, by the aid of his new 

friend, he might safely grapple with the twins. 

[Oscar Wilde: The Canterville Ghost] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 ―Dacă-l întâlneşti, nu-i vorbi de asta. E poveste veche şi el nu ştie nimic... Dar 

pelerina; exclamă ridicând brusc mâna în aer, parcă―ar fi voit să-i arate batista pe care 

tocmai o scosese din buzunar. Am citit şi am recitit toate documentele doar voi afla de 

ce s-a hotărât să poarte pelerina asta..! 

 ―Cu două petece cusute pe umeri, preciză Pantelimon. 

 ―Petecele fuseseră smulse la descinderea din noaptea aceea, când a fost arestat. 

Dădusem instrucţiuni să se caute valută, dacă s-ar fi găsit, ar fi fost implicat în alt 

proces şi ar fi luat pedeapsă minimum trei ani. 
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I. 

 

1. Rewrite the text using the passive wherever possible: 

Nobody knows exactly when someone invented gunpowder. People know for a fact 

that the Chinese made rockets and fireworks long before poeple used gunpowder in 

Europe. We generally believe that gunpowder brought to an end the ‘Age of Chivalry’. 

 

2. In each of the sentences below there is an error. Correct it: 

a. I am bored of her strange ideas. 

b. Sorry, I meant telling you I would be out, but I forgot. 

 

3. Rephrase the following sentence in at least three possible ways:   

She must have invited him. 

 

4. Rewrite the words written in capitals using a phrase which contains a compound 

adjective: 

a. STUDENTS WHO WORK HARD are appreciated by the teachers. 

b. I like OBJECTS MADE BY MAN. 

c. You cannot breathe in A ROOM FULL WITH SMOKE. 

 

 5. Rewrite each sentence so that it contains the word in capitals and the meaning 

stays the same: 

a. There were a lot of people on the bus. WITH 

b. Peter always trusts me with his secrets. IN 

c. I think a rest would do you good. FROM 

 

6. Add one of the expressions in the list to each sentence: 

at the same time; regularly, too slowly 

a. I used to practise the violin when I was at school. 

b. They played the last part. 

c. I don’t understand how a pianist can think about both hands. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

The Otises, however, were deceived, for the ghost was still in the house, and 
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though now almost an invalid, was by no means ready to let matters rest, particularly 

as he heard that among the guests was the young Duke of Cheshire, whose grand-

uncle, Lord Francis Stilton, had once bet a hundred guineas with Colonel Carbury that 

he would play dice with the Canterville ghost, and was found the next morning lying 

on the floor of the card-room in such a helpless paralytic state that, though he lived 

on to a great age, he was never able to say anything again but ‘Double Sixes.’ The story 

was well known at the time, though, of course, out of respect to the feelings of the two 

noble families, every attempt was made to hush it up, and a full account of all the 

circumstances connected with it will be found in the third volume of Lord 

Tattle’s Recollections of the Prince Regent and his Friends. 

[Oscar Wilde: The Canterville Ghost] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Împrejurarea aceea, în care nu-mi recunosc alt curaj decât de a fi căutat o ieşire 

din frică, m-a învăţat cel puţin atât cât şi legenda lui Oedip în materie de orgoliu. Ochii 

lupului m-au obsedat în toţi anii de atunci. Şi aş fi vrut să am întotdeauna puterea să 

fiu ca în acea noapte. Dacă n-am făcut-o, iată măcar că nu mi-e teamă s-o mărturisesc. 

Mă grăbesc, însă. Suntem încă în pauza dintre întrebarea sfinxului şi răspunsul lui 

Oedip. Un asemenea moment se află, bineînţeles, la o răspântie de drumuri. Oedip va 

decide singur pe care din ele va porni. 
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I.  

 

1. Rewrite each sentence so that it contains the word in capitals and the meaning 

stays the same: 

a. Christmas and roast turkey go together in mind. WITH 

b. Danny was asked to leave the school for bad behaviour. FROM 

c. I don’t understand the reference in this book. TO 

 

2. Rewrite each sentence so that it begins with IT: 

a. We didn’t think it was a good idea. 

b. There had been a suggestion that I should take a holiday. 

 

3. In each sentence below there is an error. Correct it: 

a. They’d rather stay here, hadn’t they? 

b. The leader of the team is usually called captain. 

 

4. Put the verbs in brackets in the appropriate form (infinitive or gerund): 

a. I tried (take) ______ the medicine you gave me but I couldn’t swallow it. 

b. Margaret was slow at school but she went on (be) ______ Prime Minister. 

c. Sorry I’m late, I had to stop (pick up) ______ the children from school. 

 

5. Choose the most suitable word or phrase: 

a. My friend gave me a surprise party, ______ was good of them. 

    that; this; which; 

b. Several people, _____ voices could be clearly heard, were waiting outside. 

    of which; whose; whom; 

c. I left at 5.30, _____ they were still arguing. 

   at the time; all the time; at which time; 

 

6. Put one suitable word in each sentence: 

a. Do you _____ going out for a pizza later on? 

b. Members of Parliament ______ that the Prime Minister tell them the truth. 

c. When I feel really tired I just _____ to get home and go to bed. 
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II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 It was not long before Soames’s determination to build went the round of the 

family, and created the flutter that any decision connected with property should make 

among Forsytes. It was not his fault, for he had been determined that no one should 

know. June, in the fullness of her heart, had told Mrs. Small giving her leave only to 

tell Aunt Anne―she thought it would cheer her, the poor old sweet! For Aunt Anne 

had kept a room now for many days. Mrs. Small told Aunt Anne at once, who, smiling 

as she lay back on her pillows, said in her distinct trembling voice: ‘It’s very nice for 

dear June.’ 

[John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Când îl zări apropiindu-se, tânărul îşi împături jurnalul, căută ceva în servietă, 

apoi se ridică alene de pe bancă, parcă nu s-ar fi îndurat să se despartă de umbra 

stejarului. Porni agale, cu paşi leneşi, în direcţia opusă, întorcând mereu privirile spre 

bancă. De abia după ce îl văzu aşezându-se, grăbi pasul şi câteva clipe în urmă 

dispăru. 

 ―Îmi pare bine că am, în sfârşit, prilejul să te întâlnesc, zise Pantazi, şi chiar aici 

sub stejar... N-am mai trecut pe aici de trei ani, adăugă scoţând din buzunar un pix şi 

începând să-l răsucească uşor între degete. Voiam să te felicit şi să te întreb: când ai 

descifrat codul? 
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I. Rewrite the letter below putting in commas, full stops, question marks, 

apostrophes and capital letters where necessary. 

 

       14 hillside road 

       dover 

       12 december 1987 

dear sir 

 

i am writing to complain about the car that i bought from you yesterday it is just a 

heap of scrap when i tried to start it this morning the key wouldnt turn in the lock the 

battery was flat and two of the plugs needed changing then when i finally got it going 

the bonnet wouldn’t stay closed and the drivers side door fell off and when i tried to 

stop to pick up the door the brakes didnt work so i crashed into a tree and smashed a 

radiator also one of the wheels came off 

 

do you really think this car is worth $150 well if you do i dont what are you going to 

do about it 

 

yours faithfully 

 

eric smith 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

To her immense surprise, however, it was the Canterville Ghost himself! He 

was sitting by the window, watching the ruined gold of the yellowing trees fly 

through the air, and the red leaves dancing madly down the long avenue. His head 

was leaning on his hand, and his whole attitude was one of extreme depression. 

Indeed, so forlorn, and so much out of repair did he look, that little Virginia, whose 

first idea had been to run away and lock herself in her room, was filled with pity, and 

determined to try and comfort him. So light was her footfall, and so deep his 

melancholy, that he was not aware of her presence till she spoke to him. 

[Oscar Wilde: The Canterville Ghost] 
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III. Translate into English: 

 

 De-abia ajunşi la capătul străzii şi după ce întoarse încă o dată capul să vadă 

dacă se afla cineva în urma lor, Dobridor îl întrebă: 

 ―Tu n-ai observat nimic la Dayan? 

 Dumitrescu ridică din umeri, cu o exagerată indiferenţă. 

 ―Ştii că personajul nu mă interesează, spuse continuând să înainteze cu acelaşi 

pas lent, măsurat, parcă ar fi vrut să-şi economisească energia. 

 În sinea lui îşi zise însă că, şi dacă l-ar fi interesat, tot n-ar fi avut chef să discute 

cu Dobridor despre asta, deşi, oricât ar fi încercat să evite subiectul, acesta din urmă 

tot avea să-l oblige să-i spună exact ce gândeşte. 
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I.   

 

1. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning , using the word given in capitals: 

a.We are thinking of getting someone to paint the outside of the house.   PAINTED 

b. It would be better if you didn’t stay long.   RATHER 

c. Three days passes before we arrived at the first oasis.  NOT UNTIL 

 

2. In each of the sentences below there is one error. Correct it: 

a. With the arrival of video on demand, phone bills will have been astronomical. 

b. I believe it’s very difficult to find a cheap accomodation in London. 

c. Eight years are the right time. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. I used to drink tea in the afternoon. 

b. I was used to drinking tea. 

 

4. Choose the best option: 

a. It is doubtful whether the momentum of the peace movement can be ....... . 

    sustained; supplied; supported; subtracted; 

b. The weather men say there is a ....... chance to snow this weekend. 

    one-one; two-two; twenty-twenty; fifty-fifty; 

c. The doctors thought he had got over the worst, but his condition suddenly ......... . 

   deteriorated; delapidated; diminished; disimproved; 

 

5. Finish each sentence so that it means exactly the same as the one printed before 

it: 

a. He was very gifted, but he never became a concert pianist. 

Despite ____________________________ 

b. No one stands a better chance of winning the race than him. 

He is the man most _______________________ 

c. The say the government is bringing a new tax on property. 

The government _________________________________ 

 

6. Fill in the blanks with a suitable word or phrase: 

a. That’s all for now. I ___________ hearing from you soon! 
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b. Are you still tired? Or do _________ going out for a meal? 

c. ____________ suggest that I would do that! I’ve never been so insulted! 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

‘It is no reason at all for existing, and you know you have been very wicked. 

Mrs. Umney told us, the first day we arrived here, that you had killed your wife.’ 

‘Well, I quite admit it,’ said the Ghost, petulantly, ‘but it was a purely family 

matter, and concerned no one else.’ 

‘It is very wrong to kill any one,’ said Virginia, who at times had a sweet puritan 

gravity, caught from some old New England ancestor. 

‘Oh, I hate the cheap severity of abstract ethics! My wife was very plain, never 

had my ruffs properly starched, and knew nothing about cookery. Why, there was a 

buck I had shot in Hogley Woods, a magnificent pricket, and do you know how she 

had it sent to table? However, it is no matter now, for it is all over, and I don’t think it 

was very nice of her brothers to starve me to death, though I did kill her.’ 

‘Starve you to death? Oh, Mr. Ghost—I mean Sir Simon, are you hungry? I have 

a sandwich in my case. Would you like it?’ 

[Oscar Wilde: The Canterville Ghost] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Geniul rău al sistemului constă în a fi ştiut să speculeze această înclinaţie şi a fi 

îndreptat interesul publicului educat spre autorii care erau interzişi tocmai pentru a 

scoate în evidenţă lipsa de alternativă. În concluzie, cenzura trebuie să se fi exercitat 

pe mai multe nivele. Existau autori despre care nu trebuia nimeni să afle nimic: aceştia 

erau cu adevărat adversarii sistemului şi despre ei nu doar că nu s-a auzit aproape 

nimic, dar interesul publicului educat faţă de ei a fost incredibil de scăzut. Erau apoi 

autorii care era util să fie interzişi pe jumătate pentru a putea deveni cei ce trebuie 

căutaţi şi citiţi cu orice preţ. 
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capitals: 

a. They have stopped traffic from using the centre. BANNED 

b. The management insisted on our wearing dark suits.  WEAR 

c. The accused never expressed regret for what he had done. AT NO TIME 

 

2. In each of the sentences below there is one error. Correct it: 

a. There are five kilometres to the station. 

b. Coffee is a stimulus and should not be drunk late at night. 

c. Claire suggested to go to the Council meeting the following day. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. Diana went on doing the same thing. 

b. Diana went on to do what she had to do. 

 

4. Choose the best option: 

a. When he suddenly ______ the subject of genetic engineering, there was an 

embarrassed silence. 

     took; brought; showed; put; 

b. She was _____ with the results of the photo finish, which proved that she had come 

second in the race. 

    resentful; mistrustful; sceptical; disappointed; 

c. The angry football fans __________ their fists at the referee. 

    pressed; gripped; clenched; clasped; 

 

5. Finish each sentence so that it means exactly the same as the one printed before 

it: 

a. John’s rudeness to Mrs Brown was quite inexcusable. 

There is ____________ 

b. Do you think Sally will be able to come to us for Christmas?  

Is there any ________________ 

c. He was late because his car broke down. 

The reason for ___________________ 
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6. Fill in the blanks with a suitable word or phrase: 

a. 1. Who left the sitting room light on all night? 

    2. I’m nor sure. It ______ John. He often forgets to turn it off. 

b. 1. Where are the car keys? 

    2. How ___________ ? I never use the car. 

c. 1. Good bye, have a lovely time. 

    2. If only _______ with me! I shan’t enjoy it nearly so much without you. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

‘Well, really,’ said the Ghost, rather meekly, ‘what was I to do? It is a very 

difficult thing to get real blood nowadays, and, as your brother began it all with his 

Paragon Detergent, I certainly saw no reason why I should not have your paints. As 

for colour, that is always a matter of taste: the Cantervilles have blue blood, for 

instance, the very bluest in England; but I know you Americans don’t care for things 

of this kind.’ 

‘You know nothing about it, and the best thing you can do is to emigrate and 

improve your mind. My father will be only too happy to give you a free passage, and 

though there is a heavy duty on spirits of every kind, there will be no difficulty about 

the Custom House, as the officers are all Democrats. Once in New York, you are sure 

to be a great success. I know lots of people there who would give a hundred thousand 

dollars to have a grandfather, and much more than that to have a family ghost.’ 

‘I don’t think I should like America.’  

‘I suppose because we have no ruins and no curiosities,’ said Virginia, 

satirically. 

‘No ruins! no curiosities!’ answered the Ghost; ‘you have your navy and your 

manners.’ 

 [Oscar Wilde: The Canterville Ghost] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Pe urmă a început bănuiala că aş putea fi victima unui complot. Dacă scrisoarea 

a fost pusă cumva de curând acolo? Ea era certată, cel puţin aşa ştiam eu, cu Anişoara, 

de aceea nici nu am căutat-o acolo. Rămân îndelungată vreme ros de îndoială. Dar pe 

urmă argumentez în favoarea ei. Probabil se împăcase cu Anişoara şi eu nu ştiam. Ca 

să aducă ulterioar scrisoarea i-ar fi trebuit prea mari complicaţii şi nici nu avea 

certitudinea că aş fi găsit-o. E foarte posibil ca ea să nu vrea să divorţeze căci ar pierde 
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o bună situaţie materială, iar faptul că mi-a refuzat ajutoare pe care le putea bănui 

modeste nu înseamnă că e dezinteresată. 
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capitals: 

a. Sorry, but we have lost yout letter. MISLAID (Past Participle) 

b. He can’t have read the poem. IMPOSSIBLE 

c. The mone is not to be paid under any circumstance. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCE 

 

2. In each of the sentences below there is one error. Correct it: 

a. Society will be having to radically change to keep pace with the technology 

available. 

b. Twenty dollars are more than I need. 

c. By the year 2010 it my be possible to travel faster than the speed of the light. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. I meant to phone you every day. 

b. That meant phoning you before I left. 

 

4. Choose the best option: 

a. As I was _____ through the newspapers this morning, I came across the picture of 

an old army friend of mine. 

   gazing; glancing; staring; glimpsing; 

b. I won’t ______ those children making a noise in my house. 

   allow; have; let; permit; 

c. In all ______ there will never be a third World War. 

   odds; probability; certainty; possibilities; 

 

5. Finish each sentence so that it means exactly the same as the one printed before 

it: 

a. He forgot to lock the door and he upset her. 

His ______________ 

b. ‘I did not leave the phone off the hook yesterday’, protested John. 

John denied _____________ 

c. It appears that the money was earned by ‘shady dealings’ on the Stock Exchange. 

The money is _______________ 
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6. Fill in the blanks with a suitable word or phrase: 

a. I wonder what’s causing the delay? The plane ___________ by now. 

b. Strange _____ seem, the bus is actually faster than the train. 

c. You should have seen Jim’s face! He _______ happier! 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

‘Poor, poor Ghost,’ she murmured; ‘have you no place where you can sleep?’ 

‘Far away beyond the pine-woods,’ he answered, in a low, dreamy voice, ‘there 

is a little garden. There the grass grows long and deep, there are the great white stars 

of the hemlock flower, there the nightingale sings all night long. All night long he 

sings, and the cold crystal moon looks down, and the yew-tree spreads out its giant 

arms over the sleepers.’ 

Virginia’s eyes grew dim with tears, and she hid her face in her hands. 

‘You mean the Garden of Death,’ she whispered. 

‘Yes, death. Death must be so beautiful. To lie in the soft brown earth, with the 

grasses waving above one’s head, and listen to silence. To have no yesterday, and no 

to-morrow. To forget time, to forget life, to be at peace. You can help me. You can open 

for me the portals of death’s house, for love is always with you, and love is stronger 

than death is.’ 

[Oscar Wilde: The Canterville Ghost] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 M-am închis cu cheia în birou, pe dinăuntru. Eram hotărât să nu deschid la nici 

o bătaie în uşă. Voiam să dorm, sau cel puţin să-mi consum mâhnirea în singurătate. 

M-am întins pe canapea, şi în ciuda zvonurilor de natură să mă ţină treaz, am căzut 

repede într-un fel de visare. Parcă aţipeam. 

 Sau numai mi s-a părut? Parcă o senzaţie de scârbă mă apăsa pe piept. Plutea 

parcă prin încăpere ceva monstruos, ca o insultă adusă naturii. Cred că am aţipit 

totuşi. 

 A bătut cineva la uşă? Am tresărit. A bătut? Da, desigur. Cu timiditate. Din 

sunet bănuiesc timiditate. Să mă ridic? Să deschid? Când mâhniri atât de grele te 

încearcă, aştepţi mereu veşti de oriunde, numai veşti să fie! Este cineva care ar vrea să 

mă consoleze? Sau vine o altă veste care va răsturna pricina mâhnirii întru care 

aţipisem? Mă duc fără grabă până la uşă. Deschid. 
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capitals: 

a. The police believe that a professional thief stole the statue. BEEN 

b. I don’t want you to buy me a present. RATHER 

c. The manager didn’t offer any apology. NOT ONCE 

 

2. In each of the sentences below there is one error. Correct it: 

a. Neither Canada nor Mexico require that citizens of the United States have passports. 

b. No longer they will be able to claim the right to go there. 

c. Personally, I am in favour for banning smoking completely. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. The Court is hearing the evidence. 

b. He hears quite well despite his age. 

c. I can’t hear you very well. 

 

4. Choose the best option: 

a. When asked if she had been in trouble with the police before, she replied in the 

______ . 

    aggressive;  assertive;   affirmative;  abrasive; 

b. New items are _______ to a stringent process of selection. 

    determined;   subject;   reliant;  dependent; 

c. Although he stood to gain nothing at all, he helped us out of the _______ of his heart. 

    benevolence;   generosity;   charity;   goodness; 

 

5. Finish each sentence so that it means exactly the same as the one pointed before 

it: 

a. At the end of her speech she thanked the organisers. 

She ended ___________ 

b. She needs your full support if she is to succeed. 

She needs ___________ 

c. It would seem that he has been fooled all along. 

He would seem __________ 
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6. Fill in the blanks with the suitable word(s): 

a. He apologized ________ waiting so long. 

b. We needn’t go into details. Suffice ________ that an accident has taken place. 

c. Most members were in ________ postponing the meeting for a week. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 Next day new steps were to be taken. Having sought and obtained an audience 

of the headmistress during the lunch break, I told her I had a prospect of getting a new 

situation where the salary would be double what I now received; and requested she 

would break the matter for me to Mr. Brocklehurst, or some of the committee, and 

find out whether they would permit me to mention them as references. The next day 

she laid the affair before Mr. Brocklehurst, who said that Mrs. Reed must be written 

to, as she was my natural guardian. A note was accordingly addressed to that lady, 

who answered that ‘I might do as I pleased: she had long given up all interference in 

my affairs.’ This note went the round of the committee, and, at last, after what 

appeared to me a very long delay, formal leave was given me to better my condition 

if I could. 

[Charlotte Brontë, Jane Eyre] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Dar să presupunem că s-ar întâmpla ceea ce vă doriţi atât; să presupunem că 

aţi găsit credinţa; doar aţi găsit atâtea în viaţa dumneavoastră! N-ar fi riscat atunci şi 

credinţa găsită să fie încă o dezamăgire, cea din urmă şi cea mai grea? 

 Dar vrem noi cu adevărat să credem? Nu vrem cumva pur şi simplu să ştim, 

adică să avem o certitudine? Aşa s-ar zice de vreme ce tot punem întrebări aşteptând 

răspunsuri de la inteligenţa noastră, când acesteia nu să-ţi răspundă trebuie să îi ceri, 

ci doar să te însoţească în căutarea sa? 
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capitals: 

a. Everyone thought that Helen missed the train. TO 

b. I should really be leaving. TIME  

c. The embassy staff had no idea that Ted was a secret agent. LITTLE 

 

2. In each of the sentences below there is one error. Correct it: 

a. Four miles are the distance to the office. 

b. Richard’s uncle was in an expansively mood and smiled broadly at everyone. 

c. It will be possible to order your shopping and have it deliver at home. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. I’m seeing Mary tomorrow. 

b. I see Mary every day. 

c. I can see Mary across the street. 

 

4. Choose the best option: 

a. I never go on lifts because I am terrified of _____ spaces. 

   contained;   close;   constricted;   compressed; 

b. It is _______ impossible to tell the twins apart. 

   virtually;   realistically;  closely;   extremely; 

c. The car skidded to a halt after _______ its headlights smashed in the crash. 

    making;  letting;  having;  doing; 

 

5. Finish each sentence so that it means exactly the same as the one printed before 

it: 

a. According to Valerie, she is a relation of mine. 

Valerie claims ___________ 

b. If you hadn’t forgotten the free tickets we wouldn’t have to pay  to get in. 

Fancy ___________ 

c. ‘I  must tell you the news here and now’, said my daughter. 

My daughter insisted ____________ 
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6. Fill in the blanks with the suitable word(s): 

a. What’s the ______ sending me a catalogue without a price list? 

b. English drivers find it takes some time to get ______ on the right in France. 

c. I had to send my dog away to be properly trained because he just wouldn’t ______ 

told.    

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 Her time was running out but she continued to sit by the window, leaning her 

head against the window curtain, inhaling the odour of the dusty cretonne. Down far 

in the avenue she could hear a street organ playing; she knew the air. Strange that it 

should come that very night to remind her of the promise to her mother, her promise 

to keep the home together as long as she could. She remembered the last night of her 

mother’s illness; she was again in the close dark room at the other side of the hall and 

outside she heard a melancholy air of Italy. The organ-player had been ordered to go 

away and given sixpence. She remembered her father strutting back into the sickroom. 

[James Joyce, Dubliners, ‘Eveline’] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Eu voi muri curând... Ieri, în timp ce operam, mi-au amorţit mâinile. Pentru o 

clipă nu le-am mai simţit, dar a fost semnul că trebuie să renunţ. Şi când un chirurg 

nu mai poate opera, moare. Am nevoie de tine, Iulia, pentru a te privi. Dacă mâine voi 

şti că nu te voi mai vedea niciodată, n-am să mai pot respira... De multă vreme respir 

prin tine. N-aş fi vrut să-ţi spun, dar mi-am dat seama că m-ai descoperit şi că s-ar 

putea să nu înţelegi. Nu sunt nebun, altfel de mult m-aş fi repezit la tine şi te-aş fi 

ameninţat. 

 Un sentiment de milă puse stăpânire pe Iulia, fără adâncime, ca acela pe care-l 

ai când vezi un câine bătrân şi bolnav. 
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capitals: 

a. Jill’s parents are making her study hard. MADE 

b. I’m sorry I didn’t go to university. REGRET 

c. Tony was late and he left all his books behind. NOT ONLY 

 

2. In each of the sentences below there is one error. Correct it: 

a. Remember checking the address before posting the letter. 

b. It is a fact that newspapers print rarely good news. 

c. Hurry up! All the luggages are there in the corridor! 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. He will come here every day to talk to me. 

b. He should come here every day to talk to me. 

c. He must come here every day to talk to me. 

 

4. Make the following sentences negative: 

a. You must go to work tomorrow. 

b. This must be our stop. 

c. You must have taken it. 

  

5. Finish each sentence so that it means exactly the same as the one printed before 

it: 

a. Eric was with us so we didn’t get lost. 

If ____________ 

b. Elizabeth was shocked when she heard the news of her brother’s arrest. 

It came _________ 

c. It is thought that he was staying in London at the time of the assault. 

He is ___________  

 

6. Complete the sentences by putting the verbs into either the infinitive or the 

gerund: 

a. I’ve always regretted not LEARN to play the piano at school. 
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b. It’s a very beautiful cottage, but it needs MODERNIZE. 

c. She hates TELL what to do. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 Many who knew her, thought it a pity that so rare a creature should have been 

absorbed into the life of another, and be only known in a certain circle as a wife and 

mother. But no one stated exactly what else that was in her power she ought rather to 

have done. 

 Sir James never ceased to regard Dorothea’s second marriage as a mistake; and 

indeed this remained the tradition concerning it in Middlemarch, where she was 

spoken of to a younger generation as a fine girl who married a sickly clergyman, old 

enough to be her father, and in little more than a year after his death gave up her 

position to marry his cousin―young enough to have been his son, with no property, 

and not well-born. Those who had not seen anything of Dorothea usually observed 

that she could not have been ‘a nice woman’, else she would not have married either 

the one or the other. 

[George Eliot, Middlemarch] 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Ni se pare că nu venim în contradicţie cu atmosfera textului dacă, înainte de a 

intra în substanţa lui propriu-zisă, vom încerca un scurt comentariu în jurul 

personajelor din cuprinsul lui. E de necrezut, de altfel, ca un dialog despre potrivirea 

numelor să-i lase pe comentatori atât de indiferenţi în privinţa aceasta. Cum se poate 

ca nici un învăţat să nu fi mers pe acest fir, de vreme ce simplul bun simţ, chiar dacă 

n-ar fi dublat de cunoştinţe temeinice, îl indică drept elementar? Cum să nu te gândeşti 

că majoritatea numelor proprii au legătură cu termeni ca „putere, tărie, capacitate de 

a domina”. 
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capitals: 

a. The thieves apparently got into the museum through the roof. SEEM 

b. Why do you have to complain all the time? WISH 

c. At that moment I realised that I had lost my keys. ONLY THEN 

 

2. In each of the sentences below there is one error. Correct it: 

a. No one is admitted to the test site without an identification. 

b. All staff need train, even those at the very top. 

c. Julie has nothing in common Bill. They are so different. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. I’ve been making jam, that’s why it smells so nice. 

b. I’ve been making jam for two hours. 

c. I’ve made a lot of jam this year. 

 

4. Make the following sentences negative: 

a. For many minutes both of them looked at me. 

b. She is out all the time. 

c. Let’s go home. 

 

5. Finish each sentence so that it means exactly the same as the one printed before 

it: 

a. Provided that you leave an address, we will be able to contact you. 

Unless ___________ 

b. Soldiers obey orders as a matter of course. 

Soldiers are __________ 

c. I’m afraid that I think he shouldn’t marry her. 

I can’t ____________ 

 

6. Complete the sentences by putting the verbs into either the infinitive or the 

gerund: 

a. I regret SAY this, but you are in danger. 

b. John was expected LOOK at those photos before coming here. 
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c. After SEE the speeding car, the police tried to stop it. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 Mrs. Mooney glanced instinctively at the little gilt clock on the matelpiece as 

soon as she had become aware through her revery that the bells of George’s Church 

had stopped ringing. It was seventeen minutes past eleven: she would have lots of 

time to have the matter out with Mr. Doran and then catch short twelve at 

Marlborough Street. She was sure she would win. To begin with she had all the weight 

of social opinion on her side; she was an outraged mother. She had allowed him to 

live beneath her roof, assuming that he was a man of honour, and he had simply 

abused her hospitality. He was thirty-five years of age, so that youth could not be 

pleaded as his excuse; nor could ignorance be his excuse since he was a man who had 

seen something of the world. He had simply taken advantage of Polly’s youth and 

inexperience: that was evident. The question was: What reparation would he make? 

 [James Joyce, Dubliners, ‘The Boarding House’] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 A fost nevoie de forţa dată de naşterea sub semnul Leului, de ambianţa bine 

cumpănită a Elveţiei şi de o viaţă de familie evident burgheză pentru ca preocupările 

marelui om să fie, pentru ceilalţi, tolerabile. El însuşi îşi căuta în lumea din jur 

asemenea puncte de sprijin ferme de teamă să nu ajungă ca alţi filosofi „o frunză 

mânată în voie de adierea spiritului”. Să nu fi realizat însă nimeni această problemă a 

lui? Să nu ştie despre inteligenţa comentatorilor moderni nici atâta cât ştia despre el 

prostia unora dintre contemporanii lui?  
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capitals: 

a. It’s a waste of time to try and get your money back. WORTH 

b. Turning down the job was very foolish of you. FOOL 

 

2. In each of the sentences below there is one error. Correct it: 

a. It was suggested that some components should replace. 

b. It’s not a bad room, but the furnitures take up too much space. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. 1. You shall have a present on your birthday. 

    2. You will have a present on your birthday. 

b. 1. Nobody knew the answer. 

    2. Not everybody knew the answer. 

 

4. Finish each sentence so that it means the same as the sentence printed before it: 

a. Is it all right with you if I smoke? 

Do you ___________ 

b. The school was founded ten years ago. 

It is ten __________ 

 

5. Fill each of the blanks with the suitable word(s): 

a. I wish Harriet _________ the piano so loudly. It gives me a headache. 

b. If Henry wants to get promotion, he ________ more interest in the firm. 

 

6. Match each person from the list with a suitable description: 

a. coach;  b. principal;  c. graduate ;  

1. someone who has a college degree;  

2. someone who trains a sports team;  

3. the head of a school; 
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II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 Her love was trembling in laughter on her lips. She was thinking of Prince 

Charming, and, that she might think of him all the more, she did not talk of him but 

went on about the ship in which Jim was going to sail, about the gold he was certain 

to find, about the wonderful heiress whose life he was to save. For he was not to 

remain a sailor, or whatever he was going to be. Oh, no! A sailor’s existence was 

dreadful. Fancy being locked up in a horrid ship, with the terrible, roaring waves 

trying to get in, and a black wind blowing and tearing the sails to pieces! He was to 

leave the vessel at Melbourne, bid a polite good-bye to the captain, and be off at once 

to the gold-fields. Before a week was over he was to come across a large gold mine, 

the largest gold quantity that had ever been discovered, and bring down to the coast 

in a wagon guarded by six mounted policemen. 

[Oscar Wilde, The Picture of Dorian Gray] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Dar dacă şi-ar fi făcut din bătrânul care aducea flori un complice, dându-i şi 

bani? Atunci de ce bătrânul mi-a spus că i s-au dat bani şi că i-a primit de vreme ce 

era complicele ei şi ştia că n-o să-l trădeze? Pe urmă, nu i-ar fi ei frică să n-o trădeze 

mai târziu Anişoara? Ar trebui pe de altă parte să mă interesez ca să ştiu precis dacă 

Iorgu a fost într-adevăr la ţară în ziua aceea. De altfel, chiar dacă el a fost, e posibil ca 

nevastă-mea să nu fi dormit la ei. Două lucruri mi s-au părut totuşi convingătoare: că 

ea n-a evitat divorţul şi, oricât aş crede în întâmplare, faptul că niciodată n-a fost în 

apropierea ei vreun bărbat, chiar când s-a întâmplat să ne întâlnim fără să fi pus la 

cale acest lucru. 
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capitals: 

a. I think cycling is preferable to walking. RATHER 

b. We ought to be on our way now; it’s getting late. TIME 

 

2. In each of the sentences below there is one error. Correct it: 

a. Alan is interested in mathematics and their applications. 

b. It is difficult to have known the effect of so much acid rain. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. 1. He may have fixed the TV set by now. 

    2. He may have had the TV set fixed by now. 

b. 1. I don’t want any of it. 

    2. I don’t want some of it. 

 

4. Finish each sentence so that it means the same as the sentence printed before it: 

a. It is essential that you get to the airport in time. 

You ____________ 

b. Why didn’t you tell me about the party? You know I like going to parties! 

Had ____________ 

 

5. Fill in the blanks with the suitable word(s): 

a. Isn’t it time you stopped _________ your parents so much and tried ________ on 

your own two feet? 

b. You’ll remember ________ the car up with petrol, won’t you? 

 

6. Match each word from the list with a suitable explanation: 

a. embarrassed;  b. dependable; c. quarrelsome; 

1. you keep falling out with other people;   

2. you can’t put up with people looking at you;   

3. people can count on you; 
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II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 He did not like to diminish the property by division, and yet he was anxious 

that Mr. Edward should have wealth, too, to keep up the name; and, soon after he was 

of age, some steps were taken that were not quite fair, and made a great deal of 

mischief. Old Mr. Rochester and Mr. Rowland combined to bring Mr. Edward into 

what he considered a painful position, for the sake of making his fortune: what the 

precise nature of that position was I never clearly knew, but his spirit could not put 

up with what he had to suffer in it. He is not very forgiving: he broke with his family, 

and now for many years he has led an unsettled kind of life. 

[Charlotte Brontë, Jane Eyre] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Se poate băga de seamă cât de frecvent este în construcţia dramatică a lui 

Shakespeare nu atât procedeul cuplurilor antagonice ca în teatrul romantic, ci triada 

a cărei prezenţă face intriga mai complexă. Ciocnirea tragică Othello-Desdemona, de 

pildă, nu s-ar produce în lipsa lui Iago, personaj de care, într-un fel, depinde întreaga 

desfăşurare a piesei. Hamlet şi Ofelia şi-ar fi împlinit fără îndoială visul de fericire 

dacă nu ar fi intervenit Polonius. Nici conflictul Antonio-Shylock n-ar fi fost atât de 

pregnant dacă Shakespeare nu i-ar fi acordat Portiei un rol atât de însemnat. Funcţia 

triadei nu poate fi observată numai în tragedii; celor trei fiice ale lui Lear le corespund 

cei trei îndrăgostiţi din ‘Love’s Labour Lost’. 

(triadă  =  triad) 
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capitals: 

a. She was reluctant to leave after dark. KEEN 

b. The accident is not her fault. BLAME 

 

2. In each of the sentences below there is one error. Correct it: 

a. We expect as much as thirty people to arrive. 

b. He was looking forward to going home again. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. 1. I have a few friends I can rely on. 

    2. I have few friends I can rely on. 

b. 1. Mary was able to fix the sewing-machine. 

    2. Mary could fix the sewing-machine. 

 

4. Finish each sentence so that it means the same as the sentence printed before it: 

a. Leaving fingertips behind was very foolish. 

You were __________ 

b. Craig claimed that he had not fired the gun. 

Craig denied _________ 

 

5. Rephrase the sentences below in two different ways. Begin as suggested below: 

a. They believe that the senator is well over seventy. 

IT __________ 

THE SENATOR ____________ 

b. If he told you he loved you, what would you say? 

SHOULD ________ 

IF HE WERE ________ 

 

6. Choose the best option: 

a. ________ of bees can be seen in the orchard in the summer months. 

troupes;    herds;   flocks;   swarms; 

b. In some countries there have been widespread demands for the __________ of seal 

hunting. 
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extinction;   extermination;    annihilation;   abolition 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

Just as they were passing out of the dining-room, midnight began to boom from 

the clock tower, and when the last stroke sounded they heard a crash and a sudden 

shrill cry; a dreadful peal of thunder shook the house, a strain of unearthly music 

floated through the air, a panel at the top of the staircase flew back with a loud noise, 

and out on the landing, looking very pale and white, with a little casket in her hand, 

stepped Virginia. In a moment they had all rushed up to her. Mrs. Otis clasped her 

passionately in her arms, the Duke smothered her with violent kisses, and the twins 

executed a wild war-dance round the group. 

[Oscar Wilde: The Canterville Ghost] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 „O, Doamne, numai de n-ar veni ziua aceea,” strigă el şi simţi iar durerea 

tăioasă între stomac şi inimă. Apoi îşi aminti unele momente de la cina de aseară; 

nemulţumirea mai veche a prinţului se aprinse din nou puţin câte puţin, până când 

nu şi-o mai putu stăpâni: ah, ar fi vrut să nu o fi cunoscut niciodată pe această femeie, 

căci cum să i se împotrivescă aşa, unde să se ascundă? Şi ceilalţi, care îl chinuiau, de 

parcă el n-ar fi avut destule pe cap... Niciodată nu vorbise cu nimeni despre toate 

aceste lucruri, deşi de trei săptămâni îl frământau tot mai des; îşi puse brusc întrebarea 

pe care o evita de zile întregi: nu cumva ea îl minţise tot timpul? 
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capitals: 

a. I regret shouting at him. IF ONLY 

b. No smoking on the underground. PERMITTED 

 

2. In each of the sentences below there is one error. Correct it: 

a. Anyone who wishes to participate to the state lottery may do so by purchasing a 

ticket. 

b. Fifty pounds are the price. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. 1. If he comes tomorrow, tell him to wait for me. 

    2. If he should come tomorrow, tell him to wait for me. 

b. 1. They had little knowledge of the matter. 

    2. They had a little knowledge of the matter. 

 

4. Finish each sentence so that it means the same as the sentence printed before it: 

a. The train left before I got to the station. 

By the time _________ 

b. ‘If I were you, I’d do an essay again’, said the teacher. 

The teacher suggested _________ 

 

5. Rephrase the sentences below in two different ways. Begin as suggested below: 

a. They say the Prime Minister is on the point of resigning. 

IT ____________ 

THE PRIME MINISTER ___________ 

b. A successful interview means that you will be offered a job. 

PROVIDED ________ 

UNLESS __________ 

 

6. Choose the best option: 

a. News of the celebrity’s arrival ________ through the small town   

like wildfire. 

flared;  moved;  grew;  spread; 
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b. They’re sold out of tickets for the match tonight, so we’ll have to make _________ 

of it and go to the cinema instead. 

a mess;  a meal;  the best;  a mountain; 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

A deep grave had been dug in the corner of the churchyard, just under the old 

yew-tree, and the service was read in the most impressive manner by the Rev. 

Augustus Dampier. When the ceremony was over, the servants, according to an old 

custom observed in the Canterville family, extinguished their torches, and, as the 

coffin was being lowered into the grave, Virginia stepped forward, and laid on it a 

large cross made of white and pink almond-blossoms. As she did so, the moon came 

out from behind a cloud, and flooded with its silent silver the little churchyard, and 

from a distant copse a nightingale began to sing. She thought of the ghost’s description 

of the Garden of Death, her eyes became dim with tears, and she hardly spoke a word 

during the drive home. 

[Oscar Wilde: The Canterville Ghost] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Nu-mi pot aminti exact când anume m-am împrietenit cu Cordelia. Ştiu însă că 

prima seară petrecută împreună după îndelungatul şi rigidul ritual al prezentărilor, 

atât de propriu adolescenţilor, s-a prelungit până noaptea târziu. Ne simţeam 

amândoi fierbinţeala obrajilor când ne priveam. Vorbind, aveam sentimentul că ne 

spunem lucruri pe care le-am gândit demult şi pe care împrejurări nefireşti, cum ar fi 

aceea că de abia acum avuseserăm norocul să ne întâlnim, le împiedicaseră să fie 

spuse. Împrietenirea noastră intelectuală a fost fulgerătoare. Cred că ceea ce ne-a 

apropiat imediat a fost faptul că nici ei nu-i plăcea familiaritatea aşa cum nu-mi plăcea 

nici mie. Ne povesteam experienţe, nu ne făceam confidenţe care să poată deveni mai 

târziu stânjenitoare. 
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I.  

 

1. Make the following sentences negative : 

a. He must have left for London.  

b. I know him very little.   

c. Almost everybody expected him to win. 

 

 2. Turn into the Passive: 

 People no longer say that anyone inhabits the Moon any more than Mars. 

 

3. Punctuate each sentence in two different ways; put in the necessary capital letters, 

and explain the difference in meaning between your two versions : 

a. the teacher left his students feeling very depressed 

b. once having lost our way in scotland we had to spend the night camping. 

c. the political demonstrators who felt very strongly on the subject were prepared to 

defy the police. 

 

 4. Finish this sentence using three alternative constructions. The constructions 

must be clauses. 

He was happy ________ 

 

5. Discriminate between gerund and participle in the sentences below : 

a. I need some boiling water.   

b. Boiling water is something I hate.  

c. He is a living standard for his mates. 

 

6. State the relation the author sees between beauty and mood. Do not write more 

than one complex sentence. 

Her face had been fluctuating between beauty and ordinariness, as her thoughts were 

gay or grave. One day she was pink and flawless; another pale and tragical. When she 

was pink she was feeling less than when pale; her more perfect beauty accorded with 

her less elevated mood; her more intense mood with her less perfect beauty. 
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II. Translate into Romanian : 

 

  ‘My dear sir, your charming little daughter rendered my unlucky ancestor, Sir 

Simon, a very important service, and I and my family are much indebted to her for 

her marvellous courage and pluck. The jewels are clearly hers, and, egad, I believe 

that if I were heartless enough to take them from her, the wicked old fellow would be 

out of his grave in a fortnight, leading me the devil of a life. As for their being 

heirlooms, nothing is an heirloom that is not so mentioned in a will or legal document, 

and the existence of these jewels has been quite unknown. I assure you I have no more 

claim on them than your butler, and when Miss Virginia grows up, I dare say she will 

be pleased to have pretty things to wear. Besides, you forget, Mr. Otis, that you took 

the furniture and the ghost at a valuation, and anything that belonged to the ghost 

passed at once into your possession, as, whatever activity Sir Simon may have shown 

in the corridor at night, in point of law he was really dead, and you acquired his 

property by purchase.’ 

[Oscar Wilde: The Canterville Ghost] 

 

 

III. Translate into English : 

 

      ...Ce bine e să n-ai nimic de făcut şi să te plimbi aşa, singur pe străzi... Poţi în 

sfârşit ridica şi tu capul, poţi privi cerul în voie. E cam frig astăzi, dar soarele ăsta e 

surprinzător de strălucitor, surprinzător de victorios. Ei, ce mai e?, câteva zile de 

februarie, apoi martie, şi intrăm în primăvară. Primăvara asta îmi cumpăr şi eu un 

pardesiu ca lumea. Să mai treacă puţin, foarte puţin, şi toate lucrurile au să meargă 

bine. 

       E tentat să-şi frece mâinile, aşa cum umbla pe stradă, fără nici o ţintă. Îi trece 

prin minte că oricât ar fi fost de răbdător, tot s-ar întreba lumea cum de a reuşit să 

scrie o carte de 350 de pagini. 
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I.  

 

1. Add the appropriate question tag: 

a. Either John or Marry will go. b. Let us do it. c. Each of us is staying. 

 

2. Turn into the Passive: 

a. I’m not used to people treating me that way.  

b. They gave me to understand that they would call on my services if they needed 

them. (3 Passives) 

 

3. Put the verbs in brackets in the appropriate tense: 

a. My father (work) in Canada for the last year, so by the time he (return) the month 

after next I not (see) him for fourteen months.  

b. You can’t (remember) (tell) him how to get there. If you (have), he (arrive) long 

before now. 

 

4. Place the adverb even in as many different places as you can in order to obtain 

sentences with different meanings. Explain the difference in meaning:  

He admitted that the tax was unfair. 

 

5. Add it is or there is :  

a. _________ a place I know where you can get good coffee.  

b. _________ a fact that he is not at all well. 

 

6. Summarize the text below in one complex sentence:  

The ceiling of the Sistine Chapel is considered to be one of the most famous works of 

art in the world. The opinion is just. It combines the total mastery of a difficult medium 

with intellectual content. This intellectual content is what all truly great works of art 

must possess. The figures of the ceiling sum up everything painters had been trying 

to do for a hundred years. The figures were painted between 1508 and 1512. They 

achieve it because they are not merely naturalistic. They have grace and a deceptive 

ease. 
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II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

The Duke and Duchess, after the honeymoon was over, went down to 

Canterville Chase, and on the day after their arrival they walked over in the afternoon 

to the lonely churchyard by the pine-woods. There had been a great deal of difficulty 

at first about the inscription on Sir Simon’s tombstone, but finally it had been decided 

to engrave on it simply the initials of the old gentleman’s name, and the verse from 

the library window. The Duchess had brought with her some lovely roses, which she 

strewed upon the grave, and after they had stood by it for some time they strolled into 

the ruined chancel of the old abbey. There the Duchess sat down on a fallen pillar, 

while her husband lay at her feet smoking a cigarette and looking up at her beautiful 

eyes. Suddenly he threw his cigarette away, took hold of her hand, and said to her, 

‘Virginia, a wife should have no secrets from her husband.’ 

[Oscar Wilde: The Canterville Ghost] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Apoi, fiindcă nu exista femeie care să vadă o carte şi să nu simtă nevoia de a o 

cere împrumut, bineînţeles Elena făcu la fel. 

 ―Dacă se întâmplă să ai cumva cărţi mai multe aici, dle Comşa, am să apelez la 

dumneata. Sufeream eu demult de plictiseală, dar ca aici..... 

Radu deschise cartea prefăcându-se că citeşte. Nu citea nici Elena, numai că nu ridica 

ochii de teamă să nu-i oprească pe obrazul lui Radu Comşa. Nu l-a mai văzut din iarna 

războiului. Sunt câţi ani? Şapte, nu opt. S-au petrecut toate parcă în alt veac. O înţelege 

de-abia acum pe Luminiţa. Numai de n-ar veni Luminiţa aici! 
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I.  

 

1. Give the nouns corresponding to the following adjectives:  

deep; wide; broad; long; high; strong. 

 

2. Give an alternative Conditional construction: 

a. If it hadn’t been for the heavy rain, the bridge wouldn’t have collapsed. 

b. Should there be no answer, there is nothing to be done. 

 

3. Ask questions to which the underlined words are the answers: 

a. They can’t possibly have any free time with so much work to do. 

b. Always a keen skier, he indulged in his favourite sport for hours. 

 

4. Finish the sentence with the clause indicated in brackets: 

a. He arranged to come early (Purpose) 

b. Such was his anxiety (Result) 

c. (Concession), they live very simply. 

 

5. Distinguish between the two meanings of the sentence below: 

We have found her a good worker. 

 

6. Combine the group of sentences below to form one complex sentence: 

No one was watching. The thief first made sure of this. He climbed up to a window 

on the first floor. He succeeded in entering the house through the window. He was 

not observed. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 The evening light had long turned from yellow to grey and was now turning 

almost too white under the widening moonlight, over the large flat landscape by the 

coast. 

 It was up this winding road from the coast that the gentleman might be 

expected to come, considering the direction in which he had been walking and 

naturally supposing that he was likely to make for home. It is down this road, 

therefore, that the secretary was not returning home either. 

[G. K. Chesterton: Complete Mysteries of Father Brown] 
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III. Translate into English: 

 

 Eram însurat de doi ani si jumătate cu o colegă de la universitate si bănuiam că 

mă înşală. 

 Din cauza asta nici nu puteam să-mi dau examenele la vreme. Îmi petreceam 

timpul spionându-i prieteniile, urmărind-o, făcându-mi probleme din interpretarea 

unui gest, a nuanţei unei rochii, din informaţiile întâmplătoare despre vreo vizită la 

vreuna din matuşile ei. Ne luasem din dragoste, săraci amândoi, după întâlniri din ce 

în ce mai dese pe sălile universităţii şi după lungi plimbări pe jos, prin toate cartierele 

Capitalei care erau şi cele mai singuratice pe atunci. 
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I.  

 

1. Give the plural form of the following nouns:  

thief, hypothesis; phenomenon; parent-in-law; passer-by; medium. 

 

2. Give the main form of the following verbs:  

to tear; to spring; to flee; to lie; to shoot; to bear. 

 

3. Finish the sentences adding the clause indicated in brackets: 

a. (Comparison), the sooner you will be able to relax. 

b. As long as (Condition), we were safe. 

c. We booked rooms at a hotel lest (Purpose). 

 

4. Make sentences of your own using the verb to look out in three different 

meanings. 

 

5. Rephrase the sentences below using an -ing verb form: 

a. I refuse to believe that he had told me the truth. 

b. The fact that you have accepted this job means that you have to travel a lot. 

 

6. Combine the group of sentences below to form one complex sentence: 

I returned to the city. I had been born there. I had been absent for many years. Many 

of its streets had disappeared. So had their nice, old houses. They had made way for 

new buildings. These were modern, but ugly. I was dismayed to find this. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 When a Forsyte was engaged, married, or born, the Forsytes were present; 

when a Forsyte died—but no Forsyte had as yet died; they did not die; death being 

contrary to their principles, they took precautions against it, the instinctive 

precautions of highly vitalized persons who resent encroachments on their property. 

About the Forsytes mingling that day with the crowd of other guests, there was 

a more than ordinarily groomed look, an alert, inquisitive assurance, a brilliant 

respectability, as though they were attired in defiance of something. The habitual sniff 
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on the face of Soames Forsyte had spread through their ranks; they were on their 

guard. 

[John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Aş fi vrut să fie vis, ca să fie deşteptare posibilă. După ce am fost în stare să mă 

ridic din fotoliu, am alergat aşa, pe la casele rudelor ei. N-aş fi dorit nici celui mai 

cumplit duşman al meu să caute în zorii zilei, şi să sufere cum sufeream eu, întrebând 

dacă nevastă-sa, plecată de acasă: „... e la domnia-voastră cumva?” 

 Pe urmă am înţeles că totul e pierdut. Aş fi vrut să alerg, să încerc orice, numai 

să pot sfărâma din noaptea care mă despărţea de zorii zilei. Când eram mic, în ajunul 

unei călătorii, nu puteam dormi şi-mi era teamă, că a „doua zi”, în mod excepţional, 

nu va mai veni. 
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I.  

 

1. Make the following sentences negative: 

a. Daddy drinks a lot of coffee now, and he always used to. 

b. It is still raining. 

 

2. Turn into the Passive: 

When women have betrayed you as often as they have him, you can truly say that 

luck has abandoned you.  (Three Passives) 

 

3. Finish these sentences adding a suitable clause: 

a. What matters to us is ________________ 

b. I would rather you ___________________ 

c. Never before _______________________ as when I was told the truth. 

 

4. Rephrase the following sentences using gerundial constructions: 

a. Macomber was proud that he had shot a buffalo. 

b. John was congratulated because his wife had had twins. 

c. He regrets that he has not worked harder at school. 

 

5. Change the following narrative into a dialogue: 

It was after midnight when the secretary burst in and woke up everybody. The news 

was broken to the two women with a lot of consideration for their age. The news was 

that the body of Admiral Craven had been fished out from the pool behind the house, 

and that he was drowned and dead. 

 

6. Use the following only once to complete the passage: 

as usual, at the same time, may well, on the contrary, once, so far. 

 

___________, industry has _____________ been unwilling to commit itself to a 

scientific breakthrough, though _____ it has expressed the opinion that _______ the 

product becomes commercially available, it _______ make use of it. It is only fair to 

state, however, that not everyone in industry shares my view. The manager told me 

yesterday: ‘What you’re saying is quite untrue. _________, most people in industry 

welcome such discoveries.’ 
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II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

In the centre of the room, under the chandelier, as became a host, stood the 

head of the family, old Jolyon himself. Eighty years of age, with his fine, white hair, 

his dome-like forehead, his little, dark grey eyes, and an immense white moustache, 

which drooped and spread below the level of his strong jaw, he had a patriarchal look, 

and in spite of lean cheeks and hollows at his temples, seemed master of perennial 

youth. He held himself extremely upright, and his shrewd, steady eyes had lost none 

of their clear shining. Thus he gave an impression of superiority to the doubts and 

dislikes of smaller men. Having had his own way for innumerable years, he had 

earned a prescriptive right to it. It would never have occurred to old Jolyon that it was 

necessary to wear a look of doubt or of defiance. 

[John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Cu trecerea anilor momentele în care eram prost, spre uimirea mea, nu numai 

că nu se micşoraseră, ci dimpotrivă, aş fi zis că sporiseră, că se maturizaseră odată cu 

mine. Dar o prostie matură nu face mai mulţi bani decât una tânără, faţă-n faţă cu un 

duşman atât de puternic, pe care, o, Doamne, ce n-aş da să-l am în faţa ochilor ca atunci 

când eram la armată, la instrucţie. 

 Amintindu-mi de armată, mă gândii că mânuirea armelor, cine a fost soldat ştie 

acest lucru foarte bine, e o plăcere specială care e direct legată de doborârea unei ţinte. 

Măcar de-aş fi avut de data asta o armă, oricare ar fi ea! Doream să-mi vină cuvântul, 

sigur şi capabil să fie rostit încet, ascuţit şi flexibil, care să-l pătrundă şi să-l doboare. 

[from Intrusul by Marin Preda―slightly adapted] 
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I.  

 

1. Pair these phrasal verbs with the corresponding explanation: 

a. to fall through; to catch up with; to carry out; to set out; to get on with; to come 

across. 

b. to be on good terms; to put into practice; to do all the work that has not yet be done; 

to fail; to find or meet by chance; to begin a journey. 

 

2. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate verb in the appopriate tense: 

a. In five years time I _______ here for four years and a half.  

b. By the time my father _______ home, I _______ for two hours. 

 

3. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate words: 

An elderly woman died yesterday after ________ knocked down by a motorist who 

_______ no attempt to break. A police officer asked the driver, a man _____ 69, to read 

the number-plate of a car parked on the opposite _______ of the road. The man said 

this was unfair, because it was foggy. ______ fact, it was a sunny day. 

 

4. Rephrase the following using modal verbs:  

a. Unless you choose to tell him yourself it is unnecessary for him ever to discover 

what happened. 

b. You’re not obliged to do everything he tells you, are you? 

c. My wife persistently leaves things where other people can fall over them. 

 

5. Rephrase the sentences below using the word given in capitals: 

a. We very seldom get questions of that kind (HARDLY) 

b. How do you explain the difference between his story and yours? (ACCOUNT) 

c. I’d prefer tea, if you don’t mind. (RATHER) 

d. Did he tell you why he was late? (REASON) 

 

6. Give the main forms of the following verbs:  

to lie, to lay, to strike, to swim, to shine. 
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II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

A tall woman, with a beautiful figure, which some member of the family had 

once compared to a heathen goddess, stood looking at these two with a shadowy 

smile. 

Her hands, gloved in French grey, were crossed one over the other, her grave, 

charming face held to one side, and the eyes of all men near were fastened on it. Her 

figure swayed, so balanced that the very air seemed to set it moving. There was 

warmth, but little colour, in her cheeks; her large, dark eyes were soft. 

But it was at her lips—asking a question, giving an answer, with that shadowy 

smile—that men looked; they were sensitive lips, sensuous and sweet, and through 

them seemed to come warmth and perfume like the warmth and perfume of a flower. 

[John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Era adevărat că nu ştia să exprime clar ce gândea. Când i se întâmpla să fie 

nevoie să ia cuvântul, nu termina nici o propoziţie, se făcea gălăgie în sală şi chiar dacă 

ai fi dat vreun premiu ca să spună cineva ce a înţeles din cuvântarea lui, tot n-ai fi găsit 

pe nimeni. Dacă m-aş fi mărginit însă doar să-l compătimesc, ar fi însemnat că nu-i 

sunt prieten adevărat. De altfel, de zece ani de când îl cunoşteam n-am simţit niciodată 

ca în clipa aceea nevoia să-mi bat joc de el. El însă nu părea să remarce nimic; se lăsă 

pe speteaza scaunului şi zâmbi; s-ar fi zis că se rezolvase în sfârşit o problemă care, 

chiar dacă nu se putea spune că îl obseda, îl sâcâia cam de mult şi iată că împrejurările 

îl ajutaseră să găsească soluţia şi să nu mai fie învinuit pe nedrept. 
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30 
 

 

 

I. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 He seemed simply  to accept the fact of his own being, as if he were beyond any 

change or question. He was himself. There was a sense of fatality about him. That 

fascinated her. He made no effort to prove himself to other people. Let it be accepted 

for what it was, his own being. In its isolation it made no excuse or explanation. 

 So he seemed perfectly, even fatally established, he did not ask to be given 

away before he could exist, before he could have a relationship with another person. 

 

 

II. Translate into English: 

 

—... S-o fi văzut acum vreo zece ani, continuă Hrisanti, s-o fi văzut prin 1920-22, când 

cânta la „Floarea-soarelui”! Nu, n-ai de unde s-o ştii. Era o cârciumă măruntă, tăinuită, 

pe strada Popa Soare, dar avea şi grădină, şi în fiecare vară venea să cânte acolo Leana. 

Aşa-i spuneam, şi aşa îi plăcea şi ei să-şi spună: Leana. Dar nu uita niciodată să adauge: 

„Nu mă cheamă aşa. Pentru păcatele mele am ajuns să cânt prin cârciumi, şi oamenii 

îmi spun Leana. Dar eu n-am fost făcută pentru asta.” Şi poate, uneori, îţi lua paharul, 

îl ducea la buze, şi uneori sorbea din el. Zic poate, pentru că nu făcea asta decât arareori, 

şi numai dacă îi plăcea de tine, dacă te vedea că eşti tânăr şi i se părea ei că eşti frumos 

sau melancolic şi visător. Doar ce-şi atingea buzele de pahar, dar nu era unul de la 

masa ei şi de la mesele vecine să n-o urmărească avid, sorbind-o din ochi, pentru că, 

cum să-ţi spun? când atigea Leana paharul, toată faţa i se lumina de un zâmbet 

nemaivăzut şi neînchipuit. 
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I.  

 

1. Give six examples of verbs derived by means of the suffix -fy. 

    

2. Give the plural form of the following nouns:  

mouse; formula; criterion; basis; nucleus; goose. 

 

3. Put the verbs in brackets in the appropriate form: 

a. By the time the firemen (arrive), the house (be) on fire, but it (be) clear that if 

someone (give) the alarm earlier, they (stand) a chance of (save) the building.  

b. My father (work) in Canada for the last year, so by the time he (return) the month 

after next I not (see) him for fourteen months.  

c.You can’t (remember) (tell) him how to get there. If you (have), he (arrive) long 

before now. 

 

4. Replace the modal verb with a correct paraphrase: 

a. Owing to the strike, the trains may be subject to delays. 

b. The Democrat Party ought to win the elections. 

 

5. Turn into the Passive:  

a. Currently they are building a new church at the corner of my street.  

b. I’m not used to people treating me that way.  

c. They gave me to understand that they would call on my services if they needed 

them. (3 Passives) 

 

6. Write a short dialogue, incorporating the following phrases: 

 it can’t be helped, not at all, here you are, it’s hardly worth it.  

 

7. Add the appropriate question tag: 

a. Either John or Marry will go.  

b. Let us do it.  

c. Each of us is staying. 

 

8. Place the adverb even in as many different places as you can in order to obtain 

sentences with different meanings. Explain the difference in meaning: 

He admitted that the tax was unfair. 
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9. Add it is or there is :  

a. _________ a place I know where you can get good coffee.  

b. _________ a fact that he is not at all well. 

 

10. Summarize the text below in one complex sentence:  

The ceiling of the Sistine Chapel is considered to be one of the most famous works of 

art in the world. The opinion is just. It combines the total mastery of a difficult medium 

with intellectual content. This intellectual content is what all truly great works of art 

must possess. The figures of the ceiling sum up everything painters had been trying 

to do for a hundred years. The figures were painted between 1508 and 1512. They 

achieve it because they are not merely naturalistic. They have grace and a deceptive 

ease. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

A.  There was no reason why Irene should not be happy, yet they said she’d been 

asking for a separate room. He knew where that ended. It wasn’t as if Soames drank. 

James looked at his daughter-in-law. That unseen glance of his was cold and 

dubious. Appeal and fear were in it, and a sense of personal grievance. Why should 

he be worried like this? It was very likely all nonsense; women were funny things! 

They exaggerated so, you didn’t know what to believe; and then, nobody told him 

anything, he had to find out everything for himself. Again he looked furtively at Irene, 

and across from her to Soames. The latter, listening to Aunt Juley, was looking up, 

under his brows in the direction of Bosinney. 

[John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

B.  He had taken it with a smile, but with an increase of symptoms. In the train, on 

the way home he had realized to the full the sentence hanging over him. To leave 

Irene, his home, his work for unknown darkness, for such nothingness that he would 

not even be conscious of wind stirring leaves above his grave. Nor of the earth and 

grass. Of such nothingness that, however hard he might try to grasp it he never could 

and he must still cling to the hope that he might see again those he loved. 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

A.  Rim, ameninţat dincolo de un proces de evacuare şi în veşnice discuţii 

cu proprietarul, îşi manifesta supărarea în formă de descărcări nervoase din ce în ce 
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mai dese. Dezarmat faţă de lege şi de proprietar nu găsise altă soluţiune decât 

cumpărarea unei case. Astfel se născuse ideea. Avea însă rădăcini mai adânci. În 

clădirea fiinţei sunt multe etaje şi subsoluri ale conştiinţei. Acolo, în profunzimi, acea 

idee se altoise pe alta mai esenţială: Lina avea o mulţime de bani câştigaţi, pe care îi 

ţinea neplasaţi. Neglijentă şi risipitoare cum era, nu avea să se aleagă de acei bani 

nimic. Pe când, întrebuinţaţi la cumpărarea unui imobil... 

 

B.  Se lăsă o liniste ca după o furtună care s-ar fi oprit brusc şi cei de faţă s-ar fi 

pomenit deodată faţă în faţă cu această tăcere care le aducea parcă o hotărâre dintr-o 

lume pe care o crezuseră atât de îndepărtată încât le amorţea până şi mintea, încât li 

se făcea negru înaintea ochilor când se gândeau tocmai pe unde e. Abia dacă Andrei 

putea să aibă oarecare idee, umblat cum era, datorită meseriei care îl obliga să ia zilnic 

trenul şi să vadă tot felul de oameni. 
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32 
  

 

I.  

 

1. Give the main forms of the following verbs:  

to split, to sweep, to slide, to grind, to cast, to fling. 

 

2. Discriminate between Gerund and Participle:  

a. I need some boiling water.   

b. Boiling water is something I hate.  

c. He is a living standard for his mates.  

 

3. Emphasize the underlined words: 

a. We dropped no hint about the state of her health. 

b. She sang so beautifully that I burst into tears. 

c. There can never be a better man. 

 

4. Finish these sentences, adding apropriate subordinate clauses: 

a. Hardly had he said it ______________ . 

b. He wishes ______________________ . 

c. It is likely _______________________ . 

d. He was so happy ________. 

 

5. State the difference in meaning between the following sentences: 

a. You should have remembered to turn off the gas. 

b. I don’t seem to remember doing it. 

 

6. Describe the favourite landscape of the character who says: (five sentences) 

‘Whenever I find myself bored, whenever it is a wet drizzly November day in my soul, 

then I consider it is high time I got to sea as soon as I can.’ 

 

7. Make the following sentences negative : 

a. He must have left for London.  

b. I know him very little.   

c. Almost everybody expected him to win. 

 

8. Turn into the Passive : 

People no longer say that anyone inhabits the Moon any more than Mars. 
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9. Punctuate each sentence in two different ways; put in the necessary capital letters, 

and explain the difference in meaning between your two versions : 

    a. the teacher left his students feeling very depressed 

    b. once having lost our way in scotland we had to spend the night camping. 

    c. the political demonstrators who felt very strongly on the subject were prepared 

to defy the police 

    

 

II. Translate into Romanian : 

 

A.  He had stopped to look in at a picture shop, for Soames was an ‘amateur’ of 

pictures, and had a little-room in No. 62, Montpellier Square, full of canvases, stacked 

against the wall, which he had no room to hang. He brought them home with him on 

his way back from the City, generally after dark, and would enter this room on Sunday 

afternoons, to spend hours turning the pictures to the light, examining the marks on 

their backs, and occasionally making notes. 

They were nearly all landscapes with figures in the foreground, a sign of some 

mysterious revolt against London, its tall houses, its interminable streets, where his 

life and the lives of his breed and class were passed. Every now and then he would 

take one or two pictures away with him in a cab, and stop at Jobson’s on his way into 

the City.  

[John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

  

B.  While he elbowed his way on, his eyes, which he usually kept fixed on the 

ground before his feet, were attracted upwards by the dome of St. Paul’s. It had a 

peculiar fascination for him, that old dome, and not once, but twice or three times a 

week, would he halt in his daily pilgrimage to enter beneath and stop in the side aisles 

for five or ten minutes, scrutinizing the names and epitaphs on the monuments. The 

attraction for him of this great church was inexplicable, unless it enabled him to 

concentrate his thoughts on the business of the day. If any affair of particular moment, 

or demanding peculiar acuteness, was weighing on his mind, he invariably went in, 

to wander with mouse-like attention from epitaph to epitaph. Then retiring in the 

same noiseless way, he would hold steadily on up Cheapside, a thought more of 

dogged purpose in his gait, as though he had seen something which he had made up 

his mind to buy. 

 [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 
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III. Translate into English : 

 

A.  Scoborând mai adânc în gândurile ascunse, doctorul Rim credea că acei bani ai 

femeii ar fi trebuit să-i aparţină lui. O luase de nevastă, ceea ce era o mare cinste. Îi 

suporta de atâţia ani prezenţa. Avea s-o aibă pe cap toată viaţa. Toate astea degeaba. 

Ar fi trebuit ca ea singură să aibă bunul-simţ să încredinţeze acei bani bărbatului ei!... 

Şi nici nu puteai şti ce gânduri îi puteau veni... cu mania ei pentru “familie!”. Toţi acei 

veri şi verişoare, pentru care era în stare să se dea peste cap. Unii mai pricopsiţi, e 

drept, alţii calici, cum era acel Lică aşa de desconsiderat de Rim pe timpul când nu-i 

cunoştea meritul de a fi tatăl Siei... 

 

B.  Să fi fost orele zece sau douăsprezece, satul se cam terminase să treacă prin faţa 

mesei noastre, începusem de dimineaţă de la răsăritul soarelui şi pe liste nu mai 

rămăseseră decât unele babe sau moşnegi surzi, care după spusele autorităţilor nu 

prea înţelegeau despre ce e vorba, cu toate că fiind bătrâni ar fi trebuit să-şi aducă 

aminte că aşa ceva se mai petrecuse nu o dată cu ani înainte. 
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I.  

 

1. Give six examples of verbs derived by means of the suffix -fy. 

 

2. Give the plural form of the following nouns:  

mouse; formula; criterion; basis; nucleus; goose. 

 

3. Put the verbs in brackets in the appropriate form: 

By the time the firemen (arrive), the house (be) on fire, but it (be) clear that if someone 

(give) the alarm earlier, they (stand) a chance of (save) the building. 

 

4. Replace the modal verb with a correct paraphrase: 

a. Owing to the strike, the trains may be subject to delays. 

b. The Democrat Party ought to win the elections. 

 

5. Turn into the Passive:  

a. Currently they are building a new church at the corner of my street.   

b. When women have betrayed you as often as they have him, you can truly say that 

luck has abandoned you.  (Three Passives) 

 

6. Make the following sentences negative: 

a. Daddy drinks a lot of coffee now, and he always used to.    

b. It is still raining. 

 

7. Finish these sentences adding a suitable subordinate clause: 

a. What matters to us is ________________       

b. I would rather you ___________________     

c. Never before _______________________ as when I was told the truth. 

 

8. Rephrase the following sentences using gerundial constructions: 

a. Macomber was proud that he had shot a buffalo.    

b. John was congratulated because his wife had had twins.   

c. He regrets that he has not worked harder at school. 

 

9. Use the following only once to complete the passage:  

as usual, at the same time, may well, on the contrary, once, so far. 
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___________, industry has _____________ been unwilling to commit itself to a 

scientific breakthrough, though _____ it has expressed the opinion that _______ the 

product becomes commercially available, it _______ make use of it. It is only fair to 

state, however, that not everyone in industry shares my view. The manager told me 

yesterday: ‘What you’re saying is quite untrue. _________, most people in industry 

welcome such discoveries.’ 

  

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

A.  His sense of property is extreme, while you have practically none. Without me 

in between, you would seem like a different species. I’m the missing link. We are, of 

course, all of us the slaves of property, and I admit that it’s a question of degree, but 

what I call a ‘Forsyte’ is a man who is decidedly more than less a slave of property. 

He knows a good thing, he knows a safe thing, and his grip on property—it doesn’t 

matter whether it be wives, houses, money, or reputation—is his hall-mark.’ 

 [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

B.  He had taken it with a smile, but with an increase of symptoms. In the train, on 

the way home he had realized to the full the sentence hanging over him. To leave 

Irene, his home, his work for unknown darkness, for such nothingness that he would 

not even be conscious of wind stirring leaves above his grave. Nor of the earth and 

grass. Of such nothingness that, however hard he might try to grasp it he never could 

and he must still cling to the hope that he might see again those he loved. 

 [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

A.  —Să vedeţi, începu Emanuel, după ce-şi aprinse o nouă ţigară. Acum vreo 

două, trei ceasuri, după ce-am venit la plajă şi am început să citesc romanul acesta, m-

am trezit deodată că nu mai urmăream ce citeam. Nu   ştiu dacă mi-era somn, dar m-

am întins pe nisip şi am închis ochii. Şi deodată m-am văzut pe o stradă pe care o ştiu 

eu, la Bucureşti, în plină iarnă şi am văzut o fată căzând. Era o femeie tânără cu un 

palton albastru-închis şi un beret, şi cînd a căzut, i s-a desprins beretul şi a alunecat pe 

trotuar. Am traversat strada s-o ajut, dar dintr-o curte ieşise, tocmai atunci, o fată şi o 

ajuta ea să se ridice. 

 

B.  Îmi trec prin cap idei disperate. De-aş avea un fel de pastilă pe care punând-o 

în gură să devii invizibil... ca să ies pe uşă, nevăzut de nimeni când mi se aduce 
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mâncarea. Sunt sigur, vai, că această chestie se va inventa mai târziu şi tocmai după 

ce se va fi grăbit un mijloc de a identifica invizibilul. Mă gândesc ce norocos aş fi fost 

să am de-a face cu o civilizaţie inferioară, eu posedând instrumente din epoca mea. 

M-am gândit des la această ipoteză care, de-ar fi fost realizabilă, m-ar scăpa de unde 

sunt. Picat cu avionul, numai cu un revolver, un casetofon si un aparat fotografic în 

epoca lui Augustus aş fi cucerit singur tot Imperiul Roman. 
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34 
 

 

I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capitals. This word must not be altered in any 

way: 

a. It’s out of the question that she should lend him money. FANCY 

b. There’s no point in saying that now.  UNNECESSARY 

c. She bribed the judge so that he wouldn’t convict her.    AVOID 

 

2. In each of the sentences there is one error. Correct it: 

a. There is a bar of bread in the bag. 

b. He is not accustomed to deal with such a difficult client. 

c. The whole building has to evacuate. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below. 

a. Although he was tired, he was able to swim to safety. 

b. When he was young, he could swim well. 

c. He can be quite pleasant at time. 

 

4. Choose the best option: 

a. We managed to find the prescribed pills at a ____________ at the other side of the 

town. 

    drugstore; chemistry; chemist’s; shop; 

b. There’s a good _______________ round the corner if you want to take some sweets. 

    coffee-shop;  confectioner’s; stand; shop; 

c. He has been promoted and now has a seven-_____________ income. 

    number; zero; digit; figure; 

 

5. Finish each sentence so that it means exactly the same as the one printed before: 

a. I don’t think the hostages have been released yet. The hostages ___________ 

b. Why didn’t he put the proposals in writing? I’d rather __________ 

c. You shouldn’t have mentioned that in public. It would ___________ 

 

6. Fill in the blanks with the suitable word(s) or phrase: 

a. Such a ____________ that we went on an excursion. 

b. He drove carefully for _____________ an accident. 
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c. Loud as ____________, he could not make himself heard. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

Soames Forsyte walked out of his green-painted front door three days after the 

dinner at Swithin’s, and looking back from across the Square, confirmed his 

impression that the house wanted painting. 

He had left his wife sitting on the sofa in the drawing-room, her hands crossed 

in her lap, manifestly waiting for him to go out. This was not unusual. It happened, in 

fact, every day. 

He could not understand what she found wrong with him. It was not as if he 

drank! Did he run into debt, or gamble, or swear; was he violent; were his friends 

rackety; did he stay out at night? On the contrary. 

 [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Dumneata nu trebuia să te fi însurat, să iei pe Acriviţa, fata lui jupân Gheorghe, 

care n-a fost învăţată la casa părintească să-şi mănânce de sub unghie!... Să fi luat o 

fată sărmană de la mahala, s-o ţii încuiată pe măsline şi mămăligă, să-ţi spele rufele şi 

să nu se-ndure s-aprinză muc de lumânare-n casă! Ori una, să-ţi puie nişte coarne, să 

nu le poţi duce!... Nu ţi-e destul că sunt cinstită, după ce că-ţi rabd, ca o nenorocită, 

toate ticăloşiile şi murdăriile dumitale?... Eu voi să trăiesc, de-aia m-am măritat, 

altminteri mă duceam la călugărie!... Şi-n sfârşit, dacă-ţi place, Kir Ianulea! dacă nu, 

du-te te plimbă şi să ne vedem când mi-oi vedea eu ceafa... fără oglinzi. 
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capitals. This word must not be altered in any 

way. 

a. One can do nothing more about this matter.          THERE 

b. It’s useless to try and convince him.                        WASTE 

c. It’s not fair that you should punish him like that. DESERVE 

 

2. In each of the sentences there is one error. Correct it: 

a. Neither Alice nor Susan were absent. 

b. If you are feeling poorly, you would better not go out. 

c. The bank has borrowed her a substantial sum of money. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. He used to work till late at night. 

b. He is used to working till late at night. 

c. When he was a child, he would work till late at night. 

 

4. Choose the best option: 

a. There have been rumours of strange ___________ near the ruined castle. 

    appearance;  apparition; vision; sight; 

b. The boss praised the team for their ___________ and commitment. 

    industry; industrious; work; labour; 

c. After many sleepless night she ____________ never to see him again. 

    said; realized; solved; resolved; 

 

5. Finish each sentence so that it means exactly the same as the one printed before: 

a. If anyone succeeds in solving the problem, it will probably be him.  

He is the most ___________. 

b. If you hadn’t been speeding, the police wouldn’t have stopped you.  

You must ____________. 

c. He was looking forward to going home again.  

He couldn’t ___________. 
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6. Fill in the blanks with the suitable word(s) or phrase: 

a. I’m outraged. Never before ___________ spoken to like this. 

b. If we were _________ the job, when would you be able to start? 

c. Had it ____________ his insistence on filming the scene again, we would have 

finished in time. 

  

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 If old Jolyon, as he got into his cab, had said: ‘I won’t believe a word of it!’ he 

would more truthfully have expressed his sentiments. 

 The notion that James and his womankind had seen him in the company of his 

son had awakened in him not only the impatience he always felt when crossed, but 

that secret hostility natural between brothers, the roots of which―little nursery 

rivalries―sometimes toughen and deepen as life goes on, and, all hidden, support a 

plant capable of producing in season the bitterest fruits. 

 But now, between the two of them, at last, had arisen a very different sense of 

injury. From the moment when James had the impertinence to pry into his affairs―as 

he put it―old Jolyon no longer chose to credit his story about Bosinney. His grand-

daughter slighted through a member of ‘that fellow’s’ family! He made up his mind 

that Bosinney was maligned. There must be some reason for his defection. June had 

flown out at him or something; she was as touchy as she could be. He would, however, 

let Timothy have a bit of his mind, and see if he would go dropping hints! And he 

would not let the grass grow under his feet either, he would go there at once, and take 

very good care that he didn’t have to go again at the same errand. 

[John Galsworthy: The Man of Property] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Să fi uitat eu drumul? Se întrebă iar şi iar şi îngrijorarea lui se făcu ca un pumn 

de gheaţă şi se simţi ca şi când ar fi rămas singur pe lume, despărţit de tot ce era al lui 

şi ar fi fost drept să fie al lui şi el singur şi sigur pe drumul lui, căci n-ar mai fi trecut 

singur prin lume şi viaţă. 

 ―E cineva acasă? întrebă el cu o veselie prefăcută exact cum fac ţăranii când se 

pregătesc să intre într-o curte unde au ei interes şi nu e nevoie să se ştie de la început 

care e interesul şi cât e el de mare şi cât sunt ei de nevoiţi... Unii se poartă cu o veselie 

şireată, ca şi când atunci ai fi ajuns acolo şi ei n-aveau încotro, şi atunci s-au gândit ei, 

ia să vedem noi ce mai face cutare... 
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning using the words given in capitals. This word must not be altered in any 

way. 

a. People presumed that Lorna had kept the record. WAS 

b. John and Susan regret ever getting married. WISH 

c. The car crashed because it was travelling too fast. HADN’T 

 

2. In each of the following sentences there is one error. Correct it: 

a. Many a business decision involves odds that would make a professional poker 

player to shudder. 

b. Twenty pounds are a lot of money, should you be nothing but a petty thief. 

c. When it came to Monica, she suggested to pull down the tent and seek lodgings in 

a hotel. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. 1. How could you do such a thing? 

    2. How were you able to do such a thing? 

b. 1. Why don’t you try and open the box? Use that knife! 

    2. Why don’t you try opening the box with that knife? 

c. 1. It being a bank, it wasn’t easy to break in. 

    2. There being a bank, it wasn’t easy to break in. 

 

4. Choose the best option: 

a. If you wash that pullover in boiling water, it will _________ 

    crumple; condense; shrink; compress 

b. Tom’s normally very efficient but he’s been making a lot of mistakes _______ 

     for now; of late; in a while; shortly 

 

5. Finish each sentence so that it means exactly the same as the one printed before: 

a. Such a ridiculous proposal isn’t worth serious consideration. There is _____ 

b. I have only had to have this car repaired once. On only _____ 

c. I won’t change my mind about this, whatever happens. Come _____ 
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6. Fill in the blanks with the suitable word or phrase: 

a. Boring _____ to do it, it’s a job that has to be done. 

b. I don’t  _______ me a big favour, could you? 

c. She has been working too hard and is badly in _______ a break.  

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

Soames was forced, therefore, to set the blame entirely down to his wife. He 

had never met a woman so capable of inspiring affection. They could not go anywhere 

without his seeing how all the men were attracted by her; their looks, manners, voices, 

betrayed it; her behaviour under this attention had been beyond reproach. That she 

was one of those women—not too common in the Anglo-Saxon race—born to be loved 

and to love, who when not loving are not living, had certainly never even occurred to 

him. Her power of attraction, he regarded as part of her value as his property; but it 

made him, indeed, suspect that she could give as well as receive; and she gave him 

nothing! ‘Then why did she marry me?’ was his continual thought. He had forgotten 

his courtship; that year and a half when he had besieged and lain in wait for her, 

devising schemes for her entertainment, giving her presents, proposing to her 

periodically, and keeping her other admirers away with his perpetual presence. 

 [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Când pleca într-un loc parcă pierea, cu toate că se putea întâmpla să stea în 

locul acela ceasuri întregi. Dacă ar fi fost întrebat cel care îl văzuse stând, să zicem pe 

o podişcă împreună cu cineva, încotro a luat-o când a plecat, acela n-ar fi ştiut să spună 

precis. Chiar dacă drumul n-ar fi avut decât un încoace şi un încolo, adică n-ar fi fost 

o răspântie de uliţi, ci un drum drept şi fără cotituri. De-ar fi ştiut el bine că până şi 

aceste clipe ale lui de dinaintea somnului erau cunoscute de alţii, poate că n-ar fi 

dormit aşa de uşor cum i se întâmpla întotdeauna şi n-ar mai fi fost stăpânit de aceeaşi 

încântare pe care i-o pricinuia închiderea pleoapelor şi ceea ce se petrece după aceea; 

se făcea lumină sub ochi, ca şi când ziua ar fi luat-o de la capăt. 
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I.  

  

1. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capitals. This word must not be altered in any 

way: 

a. If she hadn’t been wearing a raincoat, she would have been soaked to the skin. 

MUST 

b. No professor can be expected to recognize every student. NOBODY 

 

2. In each of the sentences below there is one error. Correct it: 

a. He stopped tying his shoe-lace in the way up. 

b. Her parents would not let her to stay up late. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. I propose to complain about his behaviour. 

b. I propose trying the new Chinese restaurant. 

 

4. Finish each sentence so that it means exactly the same as the one printed before : 

a. It isn’t necessary to correct the tests today.  

You ___________ 

There’s _________ 

b. It is advisable to speak politely to your teacher. 

You __________ 

You had _______ 

 

5. Choose the best option: 

a. If you need antibiotics you’ll have to ask the doctor for a __________ 

     receipt; recipe; prescription;  bill; 

b. She was in pain, so the nurse gave her an _______ 

    vaccine; scratch; drug; shot;     

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

Soames was forced, therefore, to set the blame entirely down to his wife. He 

had never met a woman so capable of inspiring affection. They could not go anywhere 
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without his seeing how all the men were attracted by her; their looks, manners, voices, 

betrayed it; her behaviour under this attention had been beyond reproach. That she 

was one of those women—not too common in the Anglo-Saxon race—born to be loved 

and to love, who when not loving are not living, had certainly never even occurred to 

him. Her power of attraction, he regarded as part of her value as his property; but it 

made him, indeed, suspect that she could give as well as receive; and she gave him 

nothing! ‘Then why did she marry me?’ was his continual thought. He had forgotten 

his courtship; that year and a half when he had besieged and lain in wait for her, 

devising schemes for her entertainment, giving her presents, proposing to her 

periodically, and keeping her other admirers away with his perpetual presence. 

 [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

  

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Bălosu se aşeză ca şi în seara trecută pe cealaltă bancă dar de data asta nu zise 

nimic; aştepta să înceapă vecinul vorba fiindcă nu era plăcut să ţi se strige în gura 

mare că ai datorii şi, cum Bălosu avea de gând să-l întrebe din nou despre locul de 

casă, nu voia să se lase să se creadă că-l urmăreşte pe vecin la strâmtoare. Ceea ce îl 

uimise însă şi-l făcuse să părăsească gândul de a-şi mai bate joc de ei, era faptul că ei 

pluteau pe apa aceasta a lor cu atâta seninătate, încât era cu neputinţă să nu-ţi dai 

seama că acest fel de a fi era de fapt bucuria şi libertatea lor. 
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning using the word given in capitals. This word must not be altered in any 

way. 

a. Everyone thinks that Joseph is quite experienced. BE 

b. John caught a cold because he didn’t wear a coat. WOULDN’T 

 

2. In each of the following sentences there is an error. Correct it: 

a. Impressive as it should be, the building wasn’t to my taste. 

b. It was only when they realized the disaster that they stopped to behave like 

children. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. 1. You must have been a good child. 

    2. You must be a good child. 

b. 1. They saw the king enter the palace on an elephant. 

    2. They saw the king entering the palace on an elephant. 

 

4. Finish each sentence so that it means exactly the same as the one printed before: 

a. Jack loses his temper easily. It doesn’t ________ 

b. Just after solving one problem, I was faced with another. Hardly _______ 

 

5. Choose the best option:  

a. Eventually he ______ up the courage to ask for a pay rise. 

    grabbed; plucked; grasped; snatched; 

b. The weather wasn’t very good but, _______, it was a good holiday. 

    as a rule; all in all; over and above; at the most; 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 The happy pair were seated, not opposite each other, but rectangularly, at the 

handsome rosewood table, and so far had not spoken a word. Soames liked to talk 

during dinner about business, and so long as he talked Irene’s silence did not distress 

him. This evening he had found it impossible to talk. The decision to build had been 
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weighing on his mind all the week, and he had made up his mind to tell her. His 

nervousness about this disclosure irritated him profoundly; she had no business to 

make him feel that―a wife and a husband being one person. She had not looked at 

him once since they sat down; and he had wondered what on earth she had been 

thinking about all the time. Could a man own anything prettier than a woman who 

sat at it? Soames only experienced a sense of exasperation amounting to pain, that he 

did not own her as it was his right to own her, that he could not, as by stretching out 

his hand to a rose, pluck her and sniff the very secrets of her heart. Out of his other 

property he got a secret and intimate feeling; out of her he got none. 

 [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Se prefăcu că nici nu-l recunoaşte, deşi acesta, nu îndeajuns de inteligent, îi 

zâmbise ca unei vechi cunoştinţe, crezând în continuarea relaţiei lor din ajun, în care 

generalul fusese total iertător, iar Miguel, fiul risipitor, fusese iertat cu mărinimie. 

Familiaritatea acestui zâmbet îl făcu pe Miguel să se încrunte uşor, exersându-şi o 

viitoare dungă de nemulţumire dintre sprâncene, de care în viitor va avea atâta 

nevoie. Miguel ar fi dorit să discute cu el, însă nu ştia ce să-i spună, ar fi avut nevoie 

de o frază, fie ea şi banală, oarecare, însă capabilă să comunice căldură şi simpatie, să 

stabilească o punte. Însă el ştia foarte bine ce greu este să comunice oamenii între ei 

chiar dacă simt că fac parte din aceeaşi familie de spirite. 
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capitals. This word must not be altered in any 

way: 

a. She thinks she might apply for a job in Spain. CONSIDERING 

b. His lawyer told him that he should take the matter to court. ADVISED 

 

2. In each of the sentences below there is one error. Correct it: 

a. Which of the two sisters is the older? 

b. I advise you to think hardly before accepting his offer. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. The Court is hearing the evidence. 

b. He hears quite well despite his age. 

 

4. Finish each sentence so that it means exactly the same as the one printed before. 

a. They say the Queen was considering abdication. 

It _________ 

The Queen _________ 

b. If help is needed urgently, dial 999. 

Should you ________ 

If _________ 

 

5. Fill in the blanks with the suitable word(s) or phrase: 

a. Not only _________ beautifully, but she also sings sweetly. 

b. He liked _________ of as the best Shakespearian actor of the century. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 Rapid motion through space elates one, so does notoriety, so does the 

possession of money. These were three good reasons for Jimmy’s excitement. He had 

been seen by many of his friends that day in the company of these continentals. At the 

control Ségouin had presented him to one of the French competitors and, in answer to 

his confused murmur of compliment, the swarthy face of the driver had disclosed a 
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line of shining white teeth. It was pleasant after that honour to return to the profane 

world of spectators amid nudges and significant looks. Then as to the money Ségouin, 

perhaps, would not think it a great sum but Jimmy who, in spite of temporary errors, 

was at heart the inheritor of solid instincts knew very well with what difficulty it had 

been got together. This knowledge had previously kept his bills within the limits of 

reasonable recklessness and, if he had been so conscious of the labour latent in money 

when there had been question merely of some freak of the higher intelligence, how 

much more so now when he was about to stoke the greater part of his substance! It is 

a serious thing for him. 

(swarthy = dark-skinned) 

[James Joyce: Dubliners, ‘After the Race’] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Năiţă se uită la Pătru ca şi când atunci l-ar fi văzut pentru prima dată după 

război şi el îl crezuse mort şi acum înviase şi stătea mortul de vorbă cu el. Dar Pătru 

cel Scurt vorbea serios, nu se arăta deloc glumeţ, ba chiar părea îngrijorat de 

perspectiva de a se alege deputat. Năiţă venise la el să discute chestiunea cu casa, adică 

să vadă dacă poate el, Pătru, şi cu Ion al lui Toma să se angajeze la lucru la el, dar de 

când acesta îi spusese că e vorba să se aleagă deputat, nu ştia dacă e cazul să mai 

deschidă gura cu casa, însă inima nu-l răbdă şi, niţel mai smerit în glas, tot îl întrebă: 

„Şi de unde până unde i-a venit lui Craina ăsta să te facă pe tine deputat?” 
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capitals. This word must not be altered in any 

way: 

a. People believe the world is getting warmer. BELIEVED 

b. Without his father’s help, he wouldn’t have got a job. UNLESS 

 

2. In each of the following sentences there is one error. Correct it: 

a. Come what could, I won’t accept his views on the matter. 

b. You’d rather wait for a while before dashing to the chalet: this is my advice. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. 1. He needn’t have come all this way for just a bunch of flowers. 

    2. He didn’t need to come all this way for just a bunch of flowers. 

b. 1. Whenever he entered the abbey he stopped to pray. 

    2. Whenever he entered the abbey he stopped praying. 

 

4. Finish each sentence so that it means exactly the same as the one printed before: 

a. I only realized the full implications of what had happened some time later. 

 It wasn’t _________  

b. I won’t discuss this matter at the moment. 

This matter is not _______ 

 

5. Fill in the blanks with the suitable word(s) or phrase: 

a. The receptionist gave me all the information I asked for―in fact she  __________ 

more helpful. 

b. Not _______ there before, America was a whole new experience for her. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian:  

 

Soames looked. In spite of himself, something swelled in his breast. To live here 

in sight of all this, to be able to point it out to his friends, to talk of it, to possess it! His 

cheeks flushed. The warmth, the radiance, the glow, were sinking into his senses as, 

four years before, Irene’s beauty had sunk into his senses and made him long for her. 
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He stole a glance at Bosinney, whose eyes, the eyes of the coachman’s ‘half-tame 

leopard,’ seemed running wild over the landscape. The sunlight had caught the 

promontories of the fellow’s face, the bumpy cheekbones, the point of his chin, the 

vertical ridges above his brow; and Soames watched this rugged, enthusiastic, careless 

face with an unpleasant feeling. 

[John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Întrebarea îl făcu şi pe Năiţă să râdă, cum râdea el ori de câte ori punea câte o 

întrebare ca să facă el pe prostul şi să se mire de anumite întâmplări care i se păreau 

lui nefireşti şi fără noimă. Dar acum nu-i prea venea lui să râdă, deşi ideea cu Pătru 

cel Scurt deputat i se părea absolut de neînţeles, şi, dacă stătea bine să se gândească, o 

asemenea idee nici nu prea avea ceva vesel în ea. Se uită la Pătru şi la înfăţişarea 

acestuia şi i se părea că nimic în fiinţa lui ne se arăta demn de a-l recomanda pe acesta 

pentru a fi ales deputat. Pătru numai a deputat nu arăta, se gândea Năiţă, însă nici 

chiar aşa de mirare nu i se mai părea pe măsură ce se gândea bine. 
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capitals. This word must not be altered in any 

way: 

a. She lets people criticize her. HERSELF 

b. He will always gossip about people. LIMIT 

 

2. In each of the sentences below there is one error. Correct it: 

a. I would prefer going now. 

b. I told him I would rather to be left alone. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. He may have fixed the TV set by now. 

b. He may have had the TV set fixed by now. 

 

4. Finish each sentence so that it means the same as the sentence printed before:  

a. Even if she comes late, ring me when she arrives. Late_________ 

b. He was so tired that he couldn’t work any more. He was too ___________ 

 

5. Fill in the blanks with the suitable word(s) or phrase: 

a. She should ___________ than staying up late and watching TV. After all she’s only 

14. 

b. His work makes it _____________ to have a social life. 

 

6. Passivize the sentences below: 

a. They are rebuilding the bridge which the floods swept away. (2 passives) 

b. Never had they confronted a more vicious enemy. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

Soames liked to talk during dinner about business, or what he had been buying, 

and so long as he talked Irene’s silence did not distress him. This evening he had found 

it impossible to talk. The decision to build had been weighing on his mind all the week, 

and he had made up his mind to tell her. 
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His nervousness about this disclosure irritated him profoundly; she had no 

business to make him feel like that—a wife and a husband being one person. She had 

not looked at him once since they sat down; and he wondered what on earth she had 

been thinking about all the time. It was hard, when a man worked as he did, making 

money for her—yes, and with an ache in his heart—that she should sit there, looking—

looking as if she saw the walls of the room closing in. It was enough to make a man 

get up and leave the table. 

  [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Cei cu adevărat în stare să sufere sufleteşte au şi orgoliul de a refula totul, au şi 

durerea inferiorităţii lor de o clipă―şi poate că tocmai această comprimare mistuie şi 

doare mai mult, deci e de presupus că tocmai cei mândri, care îşi ascund simţirea, sunt 

cei care mai ales prin asta suferă cu adevărat. Şi ceea ce impresionează cu deosebire 

nu sunt analogiile de situaţie şi potrivirile de caracter. Oarecum prea reliefate, căci nu 

spun mare lucru, cât un anume soi de corespondenţe de sensibilitate care te înfioară 

când le descoperi. Este uimitor cât de mult seamănă, în reacţiile simţirii lor doi oameni 

care iubesc, oricât ar părea că au caractere diferite. Dar poate că au aceleaşi caractere, 

tocmai de aceea iubesc cu adevărat? 
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capitals. This word must not be altered in any 

way: 

a. I admire Julie totally. NOTHING 

b. You mustn’t transmit from your car fax while on the move. UNDER NO 

CIRCUMSTANCES 

 

2. In each of the following sentences there is an error. Correct it: 

a. I wish this awful rain stops right now! 

b. This will be the house. Father suggested Mary that she admires it when reaching 

there. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. They needed a little sugar in their coffee. 

b. They needed little sugar in their coffee. 

 

4. Choose the best option:  

a. When I got back, they had eaten the whole cake and just a few _____ were left on 

the plate. 

    grains; drops; crumbs; shreds; 

b. Here’s my address, and if you’re ever in my area, look me _____ 

    out;  up; on; round; 

 

5. Finish each sentence so that it means exactly the same as the one printed before: 

a. They gave me a place to stay and they didn’t want any money in return.  

Not only______ 

b. It would be much better for you to ask someone who really knows about the law. 

You’d be far _________. 

 

6. Fill in the blanks with the suitable word(s) or phrase: 

a. This is a very difficult problem to solve, however we __________ approach it. 

b. Since there was no other way of getting home, we had no _______ walk. 
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II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

In this house of his there was writing on every wall. His business-like 

temperament protested against a mysterious warning that she was not made for him. 

He had married this woman, conquered her, made her his own, and it seemed to him 

contrary to the most fundamental of all laws, the law of possession, that he could do 

no more than own her body—if indeed he could do that, which he was beginning to 

doubt. If any one had asked him if he wanted to own her soul, the question would 

have seemed to him both ridiculous and sentimental. But he did so want, and the 

writing said he never would. 

She was ever silent, passive, gracefully averse; as though terrified lest by word, 

motion, or sign she might lead him to believe that she was fond of him; and he asked 

himself: Must I always go on like this? 

Like most novel readers of his generation (and Soames was a great novel 

reader), literature coloured his view of life; and he had imbibed the belief that it was 

only a question of time. 

   [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Vine, e perfect, nu vine, n-are decât, n-are rost să pun sub semnul întrebării, e 

chiar ridicol, o mare iubire de care eşti legat prin rădăcini care se prind în adâncul 

fiinţei tale. Ar fi ca şi când un copac ar suferi din pricina unei adieri care îi mişcă                             

ici-colo ramurile. Sufletul omului e mult mai larg, dacă l-ar deschide, ceea ce ne face 

astăzi să suferim s-ar pierde în lărgimea asta, ar deveni meschin, stupid, am râde toţi 

de ceea ce ne-a făcut odată să fim atât de crispaţi şi atât de laşi. 
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capitals. This word must not be altered in any 

way: 

a. Everybody thought he was a better fighter. SUPPOSED 

b. John almost won a silver medal in the Olympics. CAME CLOSE 

 

 

2. In each of the sentences below there is one error. Correct it: 

a. Civilization seems to make little progress in the last century. 

b. There is no scientific proofs that life exists on the Moon. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. I don’t want any of it. 

b. I don’t want some of it. 

 

4. Finish each sentence so that it means the same as the sentence written before it: 

a. He regrets moving to a smaller house. He wishes ___________ 

b. You can’t enter the building if you don’t have a permit. Only if _________ 

 

5. Fill each of the blanks with the suitable word(s) or phrase: 

a. There’s __________ talking to him. He never listens to anyone. 

b. How many __________ you not to bite your nails! 

 

6. Choose the best option: 

a. It’s advisable to __________ any contact with potentially rabid animals. 

    escape; avoid;  prevent; evade; 

b. A traveller looks down on anyone who seems to be a(n) ________ tourist. 

    only; sole; mere; lone; 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 The Bible? How he had fondly thought that it had been handed down from 
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Heaven, straight from the hand of God! A day ago, here was all the knowledge, all the 

fear, all the hope the world wanted! Life was  fashioned so that it was ordered, stately, 

trim, triumphant, cut out as deliciously as the sacerdotal garments of the High Priest 

about to enter the holy of holies, down to the last little bell and sapphire nestling 

among his fingers. And poor Archbishop Ussuer insisting that the inverse was but a 

child of four thousand years of age, and Dr Lightwood, going farther, light-headed 

with the discovery, added that it was all created on the 23rd of October, at nine o’clock 

in the morning. Oh, Michael Angelo, it took more than the pointing of the Divine 

finger to make a man! A million of years it took to mould him into what he is today, 

and the job is barely half-way over. It took more than a whistle to bring a world into 

being. 

[Sean O’Casey: Autobiographies II: Drums Under the Windows and Inishfallen, Fare Thee Well] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Ceea ce vedeai tu, în acel copac, era propria ta imagine, simbolul izolării tale 

de oamenii cu care ajunseseşi în conflict, poate datorită greutăţilor expediţiei... Cine 

rămâne la acest stadiu de autocontemplare, nu înţelege prea mult din timpul său, însă, 

şi de aceea vă atrag atenţia asupra pericolului acestei autocontemplări care, părând că 

ne îmbăiază într-o lumină străină şi obiectivă, de fapt ne conservă egoismul sau măcar 

individualismul. Şi de nu va reuşi să înveţe destul de repede, va rămâne un simplu 

executant, în cel mai bun caz, oricum nu se va califica în noua clasă a celor ce ştiu să 

facă ceea ce trebuie fără o prea mare, dacă se poate deloc, participare personală, bazată 

pe deprinderi şi ereditate. 
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I.  

 

1. For  each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capitals. This word must not be altered in any 

way: 

a. Immediately after his departure, things improved. NO SOONER 

b. They were building the bridge when the flooding occurred. BEING 

 

2. In each of the following sentences there is one error. Correct it: 

a. That woman has as much as twelve children. How come? 

b. Should you happen to have ever seen a ghost, what was it like exactly? 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below. 

a. Why didn’t you ask me for help? I could give you some advice. 

b. Why didn’t you ask me for help? I could have given you some advice. 

 

4. Choose best option:  

a. Nobody would _______ any tears if these terrible schemes were abandoned. 

    pour; leak; spill; shed; 

b. The escaped prisoner gave herself _____ to the police. 

    out; in; up; off; 

 

5. Finish each sentence so that it means exactly the same as the one printed before: 

a. You can be highly intelligent but do not have much common sense.  

Having _______ 

b. It was only because I owed him a favour that I agreed to help him.  

But ______ 

 

6. Fill in the blanks with the suitable word(s) or phrase: 

a. Whereabouts on this form am _____________ signature? 

b. I complimented her ______________ her excellent taste in music. 
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II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

He often took Irene to the theatre, instinctively choosing the modern Society 

Plays with the modern Society conjugal problem, so fortunately different from any 

conjugal problem in real life. He found that they too always ended in the same way, 

even when there was a lover in the case. While he was watching the play Soames often 

sympathized with the lover; but before he reached home again, driving with Irene in 

a hansom, he saw that this would not do, and he was glad the play had ended as it 

had. There was one class of husband that had just then come into fashion, the strong, 

rather rough, but extremely sound man, who was peculiarly successful at the end of 

the play; with this person Soames was really not in sympathy, and had it not been for 

his own position, would have expressed his disgust with the fellow. But he was so 

conscious of how vital to himself was the necessity for being a successful, even a 

‘strong,’ husband, that he never spoke of a distaste born perhaps by the perverse 

processes of Nature out of a secret fund of brutality in himself. 

[John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 „Mă, Vasilică mă, nu mai bate, mă, animalul, că e suflet şi mâine pe tine te pui 

să cari apă cu butoiul.” 

 Îi plăcea şi lui să fie auzit, să fie şi văzut că se întoarce acasă de la lucrul casei 

sale noi, şi când muierea nu răspundea cui o întrebase de supărare, o îndemna şi pe 

ea să dea bună seara şi să vorbească cu lumea, că nu e mută! Şi când nu te aştepţi, 

auzea o voce care măcina mărunt şi iute lângă umărul lui: 

 „De, Ghiţă, hodineşte-te, dar să te îndrepţi, fiindcă uite a venit toamna şi mai 

sunt multe nefăcute, şi nici eu nu mai prididesc, auzi dumneata?” El asculta cu totul 

furat de închipuirile din mintea lui, de parcă nimic altceva n-ar mai fi contat. 
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capitals. This word must not be altered in any 

way: 

a. It’s a pity we didn’t meet years ago!                    WISH 

b. I wouldn’t touch that knife, if I were you!          YOU’D 

 

2. In each of the sentences below there is an error. Correct it: 

a. Try as I would, I couldn’t lift the lead box. 

b. Hardly had the food been being cooked for an hour when the guests arrived. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. One is to ignore differences among races. 

b. One has to ignore differences among races. 

 

4. Choose the best option: 

a. I couldn’t stop myself from ________ with boredom during the lecture. 

    sighing; gasping; panting; blowing; 

b. I must see _____ the arrangements for the conference. 

    in; to; around; through; 

 

5. Finish each sentence so that it means exactly the same as the one printed before. 

a. We must think about ways of improving the transport system. 

Thought must ______________ 

b. Although I didn’t want to pay such a high price, I had no choice. 

Reluctant _______________ 

 

6. Fill in the blanks with the suitable word(s) or phrase. 

a. They were talking so loud that I ________ overhearing what they said. 

b. We were still in _______ things ready for the party when the first guests arrived. 
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II. Translate into Romanian:  

 

And every day Aunts Juley and Hester were required to come and report on 

Timothy; what news there was of Nicholas; whether dear June had succeeded in 

getting Jolyon to shorten the engagement, now that Mr. Bosinney was building 

Soames a house; whether young Roger’s wife was really—expecting; how the 

operation on Archie had succeeded; and what Swithin had done about that empty 

house in Wigmore Street, where the tenant had lost all his money and treated him so 

badly; above all, about Soames; was Irene still—still asking for a separate room? And 

every morning Smither was told: ‘I shall be coming down this afternoon, Smither, 

about two o’clock. I shall want your arm, after all these days in bed!’ 

[John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Pătru coborâse treptele repede, fără să le mai răspundă, ca şi când s-ar fi dus 

mereu la vale şi numai o minune îl ţinea să nu se rostogolească. Niciodată nu-l 

întristase ca acum această poveste,  care se învechise şi nu-l mai supăra, cum nu-l 

supărase de fapt niciodată cu adevărat, deşi câteodată se mai gândise şi el de ce oare 

îi spun lui oamenii „aghiotantul lui Năiţă” şi de ce prietenia lor e văzută aşa, iar el, 

agăţat mereu de Năiţă ca un neputincios. Nu pricepea însă în nici un fel răutatea 

acestei glume şi trecuse peste ea cum trecuseră toţi peste poreclele lor, fiindcă nu era 

om să nu aibă o poreclă şi să nu fie strigat pe acest nume de pomină şi de batjocură, 

dar fără vreo răutate anume.  

(aghiotant  =  aide de camp) 
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 I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capitals. This word must not be altered in any 

way: 

a. We want to breathe new life into the project. REJUVENATED 

b. Could you look after my children this evening? POSSIBLE 

 

2. In each of the sentences below there is one error. Correct it: 

a. It’s no use try to sleep with all that noise. 

b. Not only he won the race, but he broke the world record as well. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. Nobody knew the answer. 

b. Not everybody knew the answer. 

 

4. Finish each sentence so that it means the same as the one printed before: 

a. If the baby is a girl, we shall call her Jane.  

Unless _________ 

b. Let’s not drink another cup of coffee.  

It would ____________ 

 

5. Fill each of the blanks with the suitable word(s) or phrase: 

a. The driver of the lorry was taken to hospital to _________ for shock. 

b. I’m sick of this project. __________ on it for nearly six weeks. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

It was a fine afternoon, and he walked across the Park towards Soames’s, where 

he intended to dine, for Emily’s toe kept her in bed, and Rachel and Cicely were on a 

visit to the country. He took the slanting path from the Bayswater side of the Row to 

the Knightsbridge Gate, across a pasture of short, burnt grass, dotted with blackened 

sheep, strewn with seated couples and strange waifs; lying prone on their faces, like 

corpses on a field over which the wave of battle has rolled. 
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He walked rapidly, his head bent, looking neither to right nor, left. The 

appearance of this park, the centre of his own battle-field, where he had all his life 

been fighting, excited no thought or speculation in his mind. These corpses flung 

down, there, from out the press and turmoil of the struggle, these pairs of lovers sitting 

cheek by jowl for an hour of idle Elysium snatched from the monotony of their 

treadmill, awakened no fancies in his mind; he had outlived that kind of imagination; 

his nose, like the nose of a sheep, was fastened to the pastures on which he browsed. 

  [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

  ―Fraţilor! Vremea vorbelor a trecut; acum are să sune în sfârşit ceasul faptelor. 

Trebuie să avem curaj; momentul cel mare se apropie. Până să nu crape de ziuă, poate 

că vom fi chemaţi să facem cea mai mare jertfă pe care are dreptul patria s-o ceară de 

la un om. Să fim gata la tot! Să nu ne dăm înapoi de la nimic pentru a ne îndeplini 

datoria de patrioţi! 

    Când preşedintele a terminat solemna lui cuvântare, tinerii revoluţionari 

scrâşnind din dinţi, au ridicat pumnii încleştaţi în sus în semn de aplauze şi de 

aclamaţii, ştiut fiind că într-o conspiraţie, zgomotul este interzis. 
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 I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below, write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capitals. This word must not be altered in any 

way: 

a. This is the first time I’ve tried cooking this dish. ATTEMPT 

b. If you had written that number down, you wouldn’t keep forgetting it. WERE 

 

2. In each of the following sentences there is an error. Correct it: 

a. Only when I got home I realized I had left the parcel behind. 

b. The pyjama she bought was slightly stained by dye. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

 a. She was said to behave according her status. 

 b. She was told to behave according to her status. 

 

4. Finish each sentence so that it means exactly the same as the one printed before: 

a. Installation of a new computer system is currently taking place at our head office. 

A new computer system ___________ 

b. I certainly won’t be promoted this year. 

There is no question of ______________ 

 

5. Fill in the blanks with the suitable word or phrase: 

a. Needless ___________, Harry turned up late yet again. 

b. So stunned__________ all by the news that none of us knew what to say. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

The outward relations between James and his son were marked by a lack of 

sentiment peculiarly Forsytean, but for all that the two were by no means unattached. 

Perhaps they regarded one another as an investment; certainly they were solicitous of 

each other’s welfare, glad of each other’s company. They had never exchanged two 

words upon the more intimate problems of life, or revealed in each other’s presence 

the existence of any deep feeling. 
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Something beyond the power of word-analysis bound them together, 

something hidden deep in the fibre of nations and families—for blood, they say, is 

thicker than water—and neither of them was a cold-blooded man. Indeed, in James 

love of his children was now the prime motive of his existence. To have creatures who 

were parts of himself, to whom he might transmit the money he saved, was at the root 

of his saving; and, at seventy-five, what was left that could give him pleasure, but—

saving? The kernel of life was in this saving for his children. 

 [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Explicaţia mea prinde bine. Maiorul descalică, scoate de după gât toba, pe care 

o trânteşte cât colo, asemenea şi trâmbiţa. Apoi începe să comande: 

 ―Înainte! Marş! 

 Şi cu sabia scoasă începe să atace straşnic tot ce-ntâlneşte-n cale. În momentul 

acesta, jupâneasa cea răguşită intră cu tava aducând dulceaţă şi cafele. Cum o vede, 

maiorul se opreşte o clipă ca şi cum ar vrea să se reculeagă fiind surprins de inamic. 

Clipa însă de reculegere trece ca o clipă şi maiorul, dând un răcnet suprem de asalt, se 

repede asupra inamicului. Inamicul dă un ţipăt de disperare. 

 ―Ţine-l coniţă, că mă dă jos cu tava! 

 Madam Popescu se repede să taie drumul maiorului, care, în furia atacului, nu 

mai vede nimic înaintea lui. 
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I. 

 

1. Finish each sentence so that it means the same as the sentence printed before: 

a. Despite the fact that she practises regularly, she doesn’t play tennis well.  

She ______ 

b. He told a white lie as he didn’t want to hurt her feelings.  

For fear ________ 

  

2. Fill each of the blanks with the suitable word(s) or phrase: 

a. The goods ________ to you as soon as we receive them. 

b. While we were talking in the living room, our dinner ________ by the dog in the 

kitchen. 

 

3. In each of the sentences below there is one error. Correct it: 

a. We met in 1980. By this time next year we will know each other for 20 years. 

b. I would sooner going to the theatre than to the cinema. 

 

4. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. You shall have a present on your birthday. 

b. You will have a present on your birthday. 

 

5. Complete the sentences by putting the verbs into either the infinitive or the 

gerund: 

a. She studied French with the aim to BECOME a bilingual secretary. 

b. He is said WORK for many months on the project. 

   

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

What if Irene were to take it into her head to—he could hardly frame the 

thought—to leave Soames? But he felt this thought so unbearable that he at once put 

it away; the shady visions it conjured up, the sound of family tongues buzzing in his 

ears, the horror of the conspicuous happening so close to him, to one of his own 

children! Luckily, she had no money—a beggarly fifty pound a year! And he thought 

of the deceased Heron, who had had nothing to leave her, with contempt. Brooding 

over his glass, his long legs twisted under the table, he quite omitted to rise when the 
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ladies left the room. He would have to speak to Soames—would have to put him on 

his guard; they could not go on like this, now that such a contingency had occurred to 

him. And he noticed with sour disfavour that June had left her wine-glasses full of 

wine. 

  [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Şi băiatul ar fi zis într-un timp că el s-a săturat de omorât pământul, că se poate 

trăi şi fără să omori pământul de dimineaţă până seara, şi într-un rând chiar zisese că 

el n-are nevoie de casa lor din Valea cu pietrele, să stea el în mijlocul pădurii şi să nu 

vadă oamenii decât când trec aceştia la târg sau când se întorc, însă ei crezuseră că 

vorbeşte şi el aşa, ca să nu se zică în vreun fel că se bucură că are casă nouă şi că, astfel, 

se va da deoparte de ei, indiferent ce s-ar fi întâmplat apoi. 
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 I. 

 

1. Finish each sentence so that it means the same as the sentence printed before: 

a. We had no idea that the holiday would be so expensive.  

Little __________ 

b. In spite of his being wealthy, he’s terribly mean.  

Wealthy __________ 

 

2. Fill each of the blanks with the suitable word(s) or phrase: 

a. If you had locked the door, the burglar _______ in. 

b. Do hurry up! The taxi _________ any minute now. 

 

3. In each of the sentences below there is one error. Correct it: 

a. We simply must agree accepting his generous offer. 

b. The evening we stayed home and relaxed. 

 

4. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. 1. You needn’t have come here so soon. 

    2. You didn’t need to come here. 

b. 1. Why don’t you try to open the box? Use that knife! 

    2. Why don’t you try opening the box with that knife?  

 

5. Complete the sentences by putting the verbs into either the infinitive or the 

gerund: 

a. Much as I dislike my neighbour, I couldn’t help FEEL sorry for him. 

b. This play is thought WRITE by Marlowe, not Shakespeare. 

 

6. Fill in the sentences below with the right idiom: 

make either head or tail; put words in somebody’s mouth; break the ice; wrap up the 

discussion; beat about the bush; put it in a nutshell. 

1. ‘Can you tell me what happened in short?’’O.K. I’ll just ________ for you!’ 

2. ‘Do you understand what he is talking about? I can’t _________ of it!’ 

3. Don’t _______ ! If you have something interesting to say, out with it!’ 

4. And now let’s see who would like to _________ and say a few words on the topic? 

5. When did I say that, George? Why are you trying to ___________ ? 
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6. To _________ , I would say that we’ve had a very profitable day today! 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 He made small haste to go away, and recovered this strength slowly. Lispeth 

objected to being advised either by Chaplain or his wife; so the latter spoke to the 

Englishman, and told him how the matters stood in Lispeth’s heart. He laughed a 

good deal and said that as pretty and romantic as it may have been, as perfect an idyl 

it may have been, he was engaged to a girl back home so he fancied that nothing would 

happen. Certainly he would behave with discretion. And he did just that, but, still, he 

found it very pleasant to talk to Lispeth, to call her pet names while he was getting 

strong to go away. It meant nothing at all to him and everything in the world to 

Lispeth. Had she not been a savage by birth, she would have taken the trouble to hide 

her feelings. 

[Rudyard Kipling: Plain Tales from the Hills] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 El simţise de mai-nainte că fraţii săi îl urăsc şi când se mai lăsă frânghia, ca                          

să-l ridice şi pe el, dânsul legă o piatră şi puse căciula deasupra ei, ca să-i pună la 

încercare, iar fraţii dacă văzură căciula, socotind că este fratele lor mai mic, slăbiră 

legăturile şi deteră drumul frânghiei, care se lăsă jos cu mare iuţeală, ceea ce făcu pe 

fraţi să creadă că Prâslea s-a prăpădit. 

 Căci fraţii ţinuseră sfat şi ziseseră: să aştepte până ce vom vedea dacă face vreo 

izbândă, şi atunci ori bine ori rău, de va face, să-l pierdem, ca să ne curăţăm de dânsul 

ca de unul ce ne face ruşine. 
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I. 

 

1. Finish each sentence so that it means the same as the sentence printed before: 

a. The rain stopped and the sun came out.  

Hardly _________ 

b. It was such a hard exercise that I couldn’t do it.  

The exercise ________ 

 

2. Fill each of the blanks with the suitable word(s) or phrase: 

a. The ladder looks a bit shaky. ________ for you while you are painting? 

b. Your manners are terrible. You really _________ about them. 

 

3. In each of the sentences below there is one error. Correct it: 

a. We stopped to drive and had a drink at a cafe. 

b. After a brief introduction he went on giving a speech. 

 

4. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. You mustn’t join the tennis club. 

b. You can’t join the tennis club. 

 

5. Complete the sentences by putting the verbs into either the infinitive or the 

gerund: 

a. I really minded HE FORGET me there for two days. 

b. This room needs TIDY before we can use it. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

To James, more than to any of the others, was ‘the family’ significant and dear. 

There had always been something primitive and cosy in his attitude towards life; he 

loved the family hearth, he loved gossip, and he loved grumbling. All his decisions 

were formed of a cream which he skimmed off the family mind; and, through that 

family, off the minds of thousands of other families of similar fibre. Year after year, 

week after week, he went to Timothy’s, and in his brother’s front drawing-room—his 

legs twisted, his long white whiskers framing his clean-shaven mouth—would sit 
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watching the family pot simmer, the cream rising to the top; and he would go away 

sheltered, refreshed, comforted, with an indefinable sense of comfort. 

  [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Ceea ce spui, dacă-i adevărat, preţuieşte şi mai mult. Să nu cuget decât la asta: 

când o mai văd, căci mai încolo e întuneric. Şi de vreme ce eşti de părere că, în orice 

caz nu-i bine să trecem printr-o localitate unde s-a iscat o tulburare şi unde nu putem 

avea popas de noapte, mă las în seama domniei tale. Fă cum crezi că-i mai bine şi 

porunceşte, căci mult aş vrea eu să fiu pe placul dumitale şi să nu fac decât ceea ce 

este mai bine pentru noi toţi, oricât de greu mi-ar fi să accept că numai dumneata ai 

avut dreptate şi în împrejurarea aceasta. 
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning using the words given in capitals. This word must not be altered in any 

way: 

 

a. Hilary knows almost everything about the history of this town. HARDLY 

b. People think Lucy has finished the race. TO 

 

2. In each of the following sentences there is an error. Correct it: 

a. Fruit is cheap and plentiful, so he has various fruit on the table: peaches, apricots, 

plums, etc. 

b. Etiquette requires that one behaves properly, no matter what. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. 1. Were he to be declared a winner, I would jump with joy. 

    2. Had I been declared the winner, I would jump with joy. 

b. 1. How could you make so much noise? 

    2. How were you able to make such noise? 

 

4. Finish each sentence so that it means exactly the same as the one printed before: 

a. I hope it’s not inconvenient for me to phone you so late. 

I hope I’m putting __________________ 

b. It was the challenge more than the money that appealed to me about the job. 

It wasn’t so ____________________ 

 

5. Choose the best option: 

a. If I were you, I wouldn’t ______ any importance to such a trivial incident. 

    put; attach; lay; pay; 

b. She set _____ to write a short novel, but it got longer and longer as she wrote it. 

    up; in; out; about; 

 

6. Turn the following newpaper headline into full sentences: 

a. FOUR KILLED IN MOTORWAY CRASH 

b. MPs BACK SCHOOL REFORM 

c. DEMO BANNED 
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d. BABY SALLOWS FLY 

e. HOSTAGE FOUND SAFE 

f. POUND AT LOWEST EBB  

 

     

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

Beneath the adamant of his self-preserving instinct there was much real 

softness in James; a visit to Timothy’s was like an hour spent in the lap of a mother; 

and the deep craving he himself had for the protection of the family wing reacted in 

turn on his feelings towards his own children; it was a nightmare to him to think of 

them exposed to the treatment of the world, in money, health, or reputation. When his 

old friend John Street’s son volunteered for special service, he shook his head 

querulously, and wondered what John Street was about to allow it; and when young 

Street was assagaied, he took it so much to heart that he made a point of calling 

everywhere with the special object of saying: He knew how it would be—he’d no 

patience with them! 

  [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 „―Du-te, Laie, urmă ea; ia-o pe vale în sus, în dosul plopilor, până la crâng şi 

dacă-i întâlni pe părintele, să-i spui că venim mai târziu, fiindcă a venit Lică, cu alţi 

doi oameni şi trebuie să stăm cu dânşii; să ne mai aştepte, şi să ne aştepţi şi tu. Ai 

înţeles? 

 ―Fă cum ştii, dar eu îţi spun, şi nu mă lasă inima să nu-ţi spun, că Lică e un om 

rău şi primejdios: asta se vede din ochii lui, din rânjetul lui fioros şi mai ales din 

căutătura ce are, când îşi roade mustaţa cu dinţii. E om pătimaş şi nu e bine să te dai 

prea departe cu el!”   
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning using the words given in capitals. This word must not be altered in any 

way: 

a. As I see more abstract paintings, I like them less and less.  THE MORE 

b. I really have to go now, otherwise I’ll miss the train.       TIME 

 

2. In each of the following sentences there is an error. Correct it: 

a. Despite the nasty weather conditions, he made us to work much harder than 

usual. 

b. Strange as it may seem, he acquired his remarkable binocular in his home country. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. 1. He must have killed the witness. 

    2. He must kill the witness. 

b. 1. Why did you stop painting landscapes ? 

    2. Why did you stop to paint landscapes ? 

 

4. Finish each sentence so that it means exactly the same as the one printed before: 

a. The only way to prevent global warming is concerted international action. 

Only through ________________ 

b. You’re asking these questions because you didn’t listen to what I told you earlier. 

Should _________________ 

 

5. Choose the best option: 

a. She often appears not to care about her work, but appearances can be ___________ 

    cunning; deceitful; deceptive; insincere; 

b. I wrote to them a fortnight ago _________ I haven’t had a reply. 

   as yet; these days; as long; just now;    

  

6. Fill the blanks in the sentences below with a word derived from the verb RELY. 

1. Machines are often more ________ than humans. 

2. Billy’s complete ________ on pockets calculators caused his failure in the exam. 

3. The ________ of the program has been checked thousands of times. 

4. The group made little use of maps, _________ on computers instead. 
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5. As years passed by, mother became completely ________ on doctors. 

6. Ann preferred to _________ on her robot for the hard jobs in the kitchen. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

Presently, over James came a change, like the mellowing that steals upon a fruit 

in the sun; a sense of being caressed, and praised, and petted, and all without the 

bestowal of a single caress or word of praise. He felt that what he was eating was 

agreeing with him; he could not get that feeling at home; he did not know when he 

had enjoyed a glass of champagne so much, and, on inquiring the brand and price, 

was surprised to find that it was one of which he had a large stock himself, but could 

never drink; he instantly formed the resolution to let his wine merchant know that he 

had been swindled. 

  [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Nu se înţelese de ce tatăl nu era pe faţă vesel de aceste ştiri neaşteptate, se 

gândiră însă cu toţii că în sinea lui se bucura, fiindcă uite că se putea spune că scăpase 

de grija lor şi nu mai trebuia, ca până acum, să schimbe vorba când cineva îl întreba 

ce mai fac copiii ăia ai lui pe la Bucureşti. După întoarcerea acasă a lui Moromete, 

mama cu Niculae şi cu fetele trăiră multă vreme cu gândul că acolo nu putuse să se 

întâmple nimic deosebit mai ales că tatăl dădu din umeri când fu întrebat, ceea ce 

putea să însemne că nu era nici mai mult nici mai puţin decât puteai să-ţi închipui. 
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning using the words given in capitals. This word must not be altered in any 

way: 

a. In my opinion, he is the best pianist in the whole country.      HARDLY 

b. If a relative gave you a great sum of money, what would you do ? SUPPOSE  

 

2. In each of the following sentences there is an error. Correct it: 

a. While being lain down, the injured moaned and groaned. 

b. I hope we could meet as soon as possible. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. 1. Obviously, I must stick to the point. 

    2. Obviously, I have to stick to the point. 

b. 1. Joan had her house painted in May. 

    2. Joan had painted her house in May. 

 

4. Finish each sentence so that it means exactly the same as the one printed before: 

a. It’s clear to everyone that he’s excellent at his job. 

There’s no doubt about ________________ 

b. It wasn’t easy when I had to decide this. 

This was not _________________ 

 

5. Choose the best option: 

a. She  ___________ being treated as an inferior at work. 

    exasperates; resents; enrages; embitters; 

b. His whole life scheme seemed to fall ______ when he lost his job. 

    through; away; apart; out;  

 

6. Complete the sentences with adjectives which are the opposite of those in italics. 

1. The performance was rather ______; fortunately, the music was excellent. 

2. He used to be a sensible man but on occasions he behaved in a _______ way. 

3. Her active interest in modelling is in sharp contrast to her _________ attitude to 

school. 

4. Unlike his _______ brother, he is a very determined person. 
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5. A superficial look will not do. The paper needs _________ reading. 

6. He thought he was well-prepared but their reaction found him totally _________ . 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

James was left alone with his daughter-in-law. The glow of the wine, and of an 

excellent liqueur, was still within him. He felt quite warm towards her. She was really 

a taking little thing; she listened to you, and seemed to understand what you were 

saying; and, while talking, he kept examining her figure, from her bronze-coloured 

shoes to the waved gold of her hair. She was leaning back in an Empire chair, her 

shoulders poised against the top—her body, flexibly straight and unsupported from 

the hips, swaying when she moved, as though giving to the arms of a lover. Her lips 

were smiling, her eyes half-closed. 

It may have been a recognition of danger in the very charm of her attitude, or 

a twang of digestion, that caused a sudden dumbness to fall on James. He did not 

remember ever having been quite alone with Irene before. And, as he looked at her, 

an odd feeling crept over him, as though he had come across something strange and 

foreign. 

  [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 ―S-a întâmplat ceva teribil, reluă el mai târziu. De ce? Ce s-a putut întâmpla? E 

curios că nu-mi aduc aminte. E adevărat, nu m-am gândit la Hildegard de foarte mulţi 

ani. Mă împăcasem cu ideea. Îmi spuneam: „Gavrilescule, ce-a fost a fost!” Aşa sunt 

artiştii, fără noroc. Şi deodată, adineauri, intrând aici la voi, mi-am adus aminte că am 

iubit-o pe Hildegard! Apoi se uită în jur. Dar i-a fost de ajuns să-şi oprească doar 

pentru câteva clipe privirile asupra unui asemenea alcov ca să înţeleagă că era o iluzie, 

că de fapt ceea ce vedea el erau două-trei paravane separate care-şi împreunau 

imaginile într-o oglindă cu ape verzi-aurii. 
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I.  

 

1. Fill in the blanks with the suitable word(s) or phrase: 

a. By December 15th we _______ in Greece for two months. 

b. Since I came to work, you _________ nothing but complain. 

c. His new book ________ next month. 

 

2. For each of the sentences below, write a sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capital letters: 

a. I don’t believe he’s only twlve. CAN’T 

b. It is important to brush your teeth regularly. SHOULD 

c. Do you want to come to dinner with me? WOULD 

 

3. Put a, an, or the where necessary: 

a. _____ Atlantic Ocean lies between ______ Great Britain and _____ United States. 

b. One hundred years ago, ____ gold was discovered here. 

c. His death was announced in ____ Sunday Times. 

d. This cheese costs 95 p _____ pound. 

e. I’ve got ____ headache. Could I go ___ home, please? 

f. _____ car can go at 80 km ____ hour. 

 

4. Fill in the correct prepositions: 

a. He was prevented _____ doing it. 

b. I’m looking forward _____ going there. 

c. Don’t depend _____ his helping you. 

 

5. Passivize the sentences below: 

a. If somebody returns the stolen goods, the police will put an end to the 

investigations. (two passives) 

b. Why can’t John have done it? 

 

6. Use the correct plural form of the nouns written in capitals: 

a. The CRITERION for evaluation were updated. 

b. The division of atomic NUCLEUS was tested in all types of MEDIUM within the 

experiment. 
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c. We had to face several financial CRISIS last year. 

d. The wrong DATUM have been introduced in the computer. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 A momentary silence marked perhaps on the part of his auditors a sense of the 

magnanimity of this speech, for it was a secret neither for his son nor for his visitor 

that his own experiment in matrimony had not been a happy one. As he said, however, 

he made a difference; and these words may have been intended as a confession of 

personal error; though a course it was not in place for either of his companions to 

remark that apparently the lady of his choice had not been one of his best. 

 ‘If I marry an interesting woman I shall be interested; is that what you say?’ 

Lord Warburton asked. ‘I’m not at all keen about marrying―your son misrepresented 

me; but there’s no knowing what an interesting woman might do to me.’ 

[Henry James: The Portrait of a Lady] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 ―Numai că natura e vicleană şi pentru un om inteligent se pune întrebarea care 

i s-a pus şi lui Arhimede, să afle, fără să topească o coroană de aur, cât aur şi cât argint 

are în ea, fiindcă regele avea bănuiala că bijutierul îl înşelase sustrăgând o parte din 

aur şi înlocuind-o cu argint. 

 Nu avui timp să-mi dau seama de acest lucru, îmi amintesc acum că înfăţişarea 

directorului arăta că tot nu găsise nimic sau că în orice caz mă primise cu un gând în 

cap de care nu era ferm convins că mă va bucura când o să-l aud. 
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I.  

 

1. Fill in the blanks with the suitable word(s) or phrase: 

a. We didn’t realise we had forgotten the tickets until _______ to the airport. 

b. She _______ since 6 o’clock and still hasn’t finished her homework. 

c. Don’t phone Mark now―it’s late and he ______ bed. 

 

2. For each of the sentences below, write a sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning, using the word given in capital letters: 

a. There’s no need to do the ironing now. HAVE 

b. Please turn out the light! COULD 

c. I don’t believe she’s an actress; she looks so ordinary. CAN’T 

 

3. Put a, an or the where necessary: 

a. He spends most of his time at ______ sea. He has always been fascinated by ____ 

sea. 

b. Yesterday’s editorial in ______ Times caught my eye; it was called _____ Time and 

Tide Wait No Man. 

c. To get to  ____ post office, go down ____ Oxford Street, and then turn left at _____ 

first corner. 

d. There is ____ exciting view of ___ Loch Ness from the top of  ______ hill. 

 

4. Fill in the correct prepositions: 

a. He was caught in the act ____ stealing. 

b. I’m so annoyed ___ you, John. 

c. She was so eager ____ meeting him. 

 

5. Passivize the sentences below: 

a. One cannot master a language if one doesn’t  study its grammar. (2 passives) 

b. Having asked the question, John sat down to listen to the answer. 

 

6. Use the correct plural form of the nouns written in capitals: 

a. They started from several mistaken HYPOTHESIS. 

b. People could notice unusual  PHENOMENON in the sky. 

c. For years, my BROTHER-IN-LAW have been working on cultures of BACTERIUM 
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developing on mushrooms. 

d. There are a lot of SHEEP in the field nearby. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 She knew she hadn’t really thrown dust in his eyes; this, the previous night, 

before they separated, had practically passed between them; and, as she had sent for 

him to see what the difference thus made for him might amount to, so he was 

conscious at the end of five minutes that he had been tried and tested. She had settled 

with Chad after he left them that she would, for her satisfaction, assure herself of this 

quantity, and Chad had, as usual, let her have her own way. Chad was always letting 

people do that when he felt that it would somehow turn his wheel for him; it somehow 

always did turn his wheel. 

[Henry James: The Ambassadors] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Îi trecu prin minte că ar trebui să-l cheme iarăşi pe Petre, să-i spună că mâine 

în zori vor pleca înapoi pe front şi deci să nu uite ceva pe aici... În acelaşi timp, însă, 

îşi dădu seama că i-e frică să rămâie singur cu gândurile-i proprii. Îi era ruşine că 

simţea asta, dar nu se putea opri şi numai din dorinţa de a-şi ascunde teama se gândea 

la Petre, parcă astfel ar fi căutat să-şi alunge frica. Îşi dădea seama că s-a sfârşit tot                       

şi-i părea rău că s-a sfârşit aşa. Cum ar fi vrut ca totul să fi fost altfel! 
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I. 

 

1. For each of the sentences below write a new sentence as similar as possible in 

meaning using the words given in capitals. This word must not be altered in any 

way: 

a. People asked her the time four times. SHE 

b. He didn’t buy the doll for his daughter because she hated it. IF   

 

2. In each of the following sentences there is an error. Correct it: 

a. Have you got the last record by Gypsy Kings? 

b. I really enjoy myself at the moment. 

 

3. Explain the difference in meaning between the sentences below: 

a. Angry as he was, he couldn’t utter a word. 

b. Angry though he was, he couldn’t utter a word. 

 

4. Finish each sentence so that it means exactly the same as the one printed before: 

a. Arguing with her won’t get you anywhere.  

It won’t do ________________ 

b. Eventually you will be able to walk quite normally.  

In _________________ 

 

5. Choose the best option: 

a. Although it was against my  ___________, I had to do as I was told. 

   option; desire; will; preference; 

b. The meeting took _____ a whole morning. 

     off; up; over; in; 

 

6. Fill in the blanks with the suitable word(s) or phrase. 

a. Am _____ amount now or can I pay some now and the rest later? 

b. I am surprised __________ you, forgetting your umbrella like that. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 Moving for the first time in her life as in the darkening shadow of a false 
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position, she reflected that she should either not have ceased to be right―that is, to be 

confident―or have recognised that she was wrong; though she tried to deal with 

herself, for a space, only as a silken-coated spaniel who has scrambled out of a pond 

and who rattles the water from his ears. Her shake of her head, again and again, as 

she went, was much of that order, and she had the resource, to which, save for her 

rude equivalent of his generalising bark, the spaniel would have been a stranger, of 

humming to herself hard as a sign that nothing had happened to her. She had not, so 

to speak, fallen in. 

 [Henry James: The Golden Bowl] 

 

  

III. Translate into English: 

 

 În ziua următoare a sosit tata la Bucureşti. Nu ştiu ce cuvinte să folosesc, cum 

să exprim această întâlnire: un părinte dă de fiul său despre  care ştia, deşi vag, dar 

ştia că acesta ieşise dintr-un cavou plin de cadavre. Personal eram într-o stare ciudată, 

de nervi. Ştiam că supravieţuirea mea―în momentul acela ca şi în viitorul 

apropiat―depinde de o vigilenţă, de o încordare deosebită a nervilor, ştiam că trebuia 

să fiu tare ca piatra, acesta fiind singurul mod de a preveni şi scăpa de pericole. Dar 

tata... Poate că nici n-a vrut să creadă că veneam de unde veneam, că eram unul scăpat 

din mormânt. Adevărul este că, fiind împreună cu Maria, nici nu-i puteam povesti 

tatei despre grozăvia masacrului. 
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets 

(0.25x10 = 2.5 points):  

Nowadays, scientists (know) more about the causes of earthquake, but still cannot 

prevent the terrible damage. One of the strongest quakes in the 20th century (happen) 

in Anchorage, Alaska, in1964, at about six o’clock in the evening. When the earthquake 

(strike), many families (sit) down (eat) dinner. People in the city suddenly (find. 

themselves in the dark because most of the city lights (go out). Many people (die) 

when the tall buildings (collapse) (send) tons of bricks and concrete crashing into the 

street.  

 

2. Give the passive counterpart for the following sentences (0.50x3 = 1.5points): 

a. The committee called on Paula to explain her reasons for the proposed changes.    

b. People are destroying large areas of the forest every day. 

c. I noticed her carrying a yellow bag. 

 

3. Rewrite the following sentences beginning as shown by making use of a modal 

verb (3 points): 

a. I wonder if she really fired him, it sounds unbelievable!/ She … 

b. Sometimes he behaves like a real gentleman./ He … 

c. Although it looks good, it really tastes bad./ It…  

 

4. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (0.50x4 = 2 

points): 

a. Many strange things were happened last night.   

b. She had thought a lot about that she was going to say. 

c. The moment he stepped in he has been struck by a heavy object and fell down. 

d. I never said you may go on that trip, did I? 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 Globalisation can sound horribly impersonal when wrapped up in talk of trade, 

foreign direct investment and the emotionless calculation of financial markets. In 

truth, it is a human phenomenon. It is people who buy, see and make the goods and 
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services that cross the world’s borders. And people do a lot of crossing themselves, 

many of them sent abroad by their employers to find new customers for their 

companies. Despite past predictions to the contrary, companies are sending more, not 

fewer, people to work abroad. People sent on missions abroad these days are 

increasingly likely to be Brazilians, Chinese or Indians, adding a new element to the 

traditional mix of Americans, Europeans and Japanese. Whatever their origins 

though, ambitious employees usually find that a spell abroad can do wonders both 

for them and for their companies. People should be able to work where they are 

needed most, with as little extra cost or burden to them and their employers as 

possible. On this score, however, there is still too much friction in the global system. 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Acasă mă aştepta o scrisoare de la Cornelia, caldă şi calmă ca sfârşitul de iunie. 

Cornelia era încă la Viena, dar se pregătea să plece în Banat, la familia ei. În plicul sosit 

se mai găseau alte două scrisori. Una de la Mama ei, a doua de la un frate al ei. Ce                      

se-ntâmplase? Într-una din zile, peste care n-a licărit steaua norocului, Cornelia 

scrisese atât Mamei cât şi fratelui ei că „s-a logodit”. În scrisoarea lui, fratele Corneliei 

mă invita pentru luna august în localitatea lor natală din Banat, „ca să ne cunoaştem”. 

Eu am înţeles numaidecât termenii condiţiei „omeneşti, prea omeneşti”, în care eram 

pus. Cornelia săvârşise un act imprudent, de pe urma căruia aveau să mi se tragă 

multe ponoase. Dacă ea mi-ar fi cerut vreun sfat în prealabil, aş fi oprit-o să comunice 

familiei o înţelegere pe care din parte-mi aş fi dorit-o tinereşte tăinuită încă cel puţin 

vreo doi ani.  
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I. 

 

 1. Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets 

(0.25x10 = 2.5 points):  

Almost every part of the world has experienced an earthquake in recent years, and 

almost every part of the world (experience) earthquakes in the years to come. Since 

the ancient Chinese (begin) (keep) records several thousand year ago, more than 13 

million (occur) worldwide by some estimates. What (cause) them? Different cultures 

(develop) various myths (explain) these violent earth movements. According to a 

Japanese myth, a playful fish (live) in the mud under the earth and whenever it feels 

like (play), it (wave) its fat tail around in the mud. The result? Earthquakes. 

 

2. Give the passive counterpart for the following sentences (0.50x3 = 1.5points): 

a. All his relatives approved of his decision.     

b. People were using the tennis court, so we couldn’t play. 

c. They saw the children stealing apples from the farmer’s orchard. 

 

3. Rewrite the following sentences beginning as shown by making use of a modal 

verb (3 points): 

a. She finally managed to phone Bill in the evening./ She… 

b. What is it that she is thinking of, I wonder./ What… 

c. This door is impossible to open./ The door…. 

 

4. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (0.50x4 = 2 

points): 

a. What does a patient tell a doctor is confidential.   

b. The teacher opened the window for letting some fresh air in the room. 

c. For how long ago have you been in love with John? 

d. They are here for more than a year. 

  

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 Not content with having devoted his career to gathering the biggest fortune in 

history, Bill Gates has said that he wants to devote the rest of his life to giving it away. 

Microsoft’s chief software architect is not alone; there are other dirt-rich people who 
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have committed themselves to such deals. That the moneyed are generous is welcome, 

but that the best brains in business take the giving seriously matters, too. 

Philanthropy, done well, is a serious undertaking. Too often, the money is wasted 

away. The giving is partly the result of all the receiving that has been going on. In an 

economy that tends to offer huge rewards to the best, the ranks of the very wealthy 

have recently been filling as fast as their pockets. A survey published this week 

identified 85,000 people with more than $30 million last year, over 10% more than in 

2004. Most of this wealth has come from success in business. The urge to give can have 

many shapes. Sometimes charity reflects a sense of morality; sometimes, a vain hope 

of immortality, secured by your name on that university chair or hospital wing.    

    

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 La vreo câteva zile, primii o scrisoare de la Mama Corneliei, câteva rânduri, în 

care mi se cerea, fără mult înconjur, să curm o corespondenţă prea asiduă, al cărei rost 

nu putea fi identificat pe linia unor planuri realizabile. Am citit scrisoarea încă o dată 

şi încă o dată. Da, era clară. Mai clară decât aş fi putut să mi-o imaginez vreodată! 

Impresia ce o lăsasem familiei ei în Banat fusese aşadar mai prejos de orice aşteptări, 

ceea ce de altfel era de prevăzut, căci nici înainte, nici după această întâmplare, 

niciodată nu mi-am aranjat existenţa spre a face vreo impresie. Cu a doua poştă a zilei 

primii o scrisoare de la Cornelia: să nu pun prea mult la inimă cele ce-au căzut pe 

capul nostru ca din senin, datorită unor circumstanţe independente de voinţa ei. 

Cuvintele Corneliei erau ca nişte flăcări, care ar îngheţa în văzduh, rămânând imobile.  
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I.  

 

1. Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets 

(0.25x6 = 1.5 points):  

Concern (mount) for the safety of two British climbers who are missing in the Andes. 

Their three companions, all French, (raise) the alarm when the climbers (fail) to arrive 

back at their base camp two days ago. It now (become) clear that a number of 

avalanches (hit) the area last week and local experts (blame) these on the very warm 

weather conditions for the time of the year.  

 

2. Rewrite the following sentences beginning as shown by making use of a modal 

verb (1x3 = 3 points): 

a. They are probably talking about Bill’s scandalous behaviour./ They… 

b. I don’t believe that Susan is the one who took the money./ Susan… 

c. Well, there is a possibility that he is telling the truth./ He… 

 

3. Fill in with a, an, the only where necessary (10 x 0,30 = 3 points): 

a. This cheese costs 95p… pound. I would like to buy half … pound but I’m afraid I 

can’t afford to pay … price they’re asking. Anyway, I’ve never liked …. stingy people. 

b. ‘…War and …Peace’ is considered to be one of … greatest literary works of all… 

times. … author must surely be … genius. 

 

4. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (0.50x3 = 1.5 

points): 

a. My parents made me to promise I would write to them once a week. 

b. I enjoyed to talk to her on the phone.  

c. Is it a chance that Delia could arrive this afternoon? 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 Ever since explorers such as Franklin, Amundsen and Scott drew attention to 

the Earth’s higher latitudes, fascination with these remote areas has grown. Cruise 

ships now routinely roam Antarctic waters and Russian icebreakers take guests to 

picnic at the North Pole. But if you fancy something more personal, with the feel of a 

pioneering voyage of the old, book a place on a high-latitude expedition charter yacht. 
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High-latitude sailing involves navigating to the Earth’s extreme north and south in 

dangerous conditions not found in the lower latitudes: freezing temperatures, remote, 

often uncharted waters, hazardous floating ice. Be warned, however. Although no 

previous sailing experience is necessary, such expeditions are a far cry from the classic 

blue-water charters, with their warm winds, deck sunbathing and fantastic sunsets. It 

can be physically demanding in cold, rough seas, but the rewards can be huge: a sense 

of adventure and self-sufficiency; a rare engagement with the elements, the trill of 

exploring uncharted waters with dramatic landscapes and abundant wildlife. 

       

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Mă întrebam uneori ce voi începe la toamnă. Voi continua studiile la Viena, 

unde puteam să-mi trec doctoratul în răstimp de un an? Sau voi pleca în Franţa, unde 

ar fi urmat să reiau totul de la început în vederea unui doctorat la capătul unui 

deceniu? De acasă nu mai puteam spera ajutoare băneşti suficient de serioase pentru 

nici unul dintre aceste planuri. Va trebui prin urmare să fac tot posibilul să dobândesc 

o bursă de la Bucureşti. Căutai să fiu primit o dată în audienţă de către şeful 

departamentului Instrucţiunii. Am expus ministrului situaţia şi doleanţele mele şi am 

plecat din biroul său cu inima înălţată pe un soclu de certitudine că până a doua zi 

promisiunile vor lua forma palpabilă a unei rezoluţii.  
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets 

(0.25x6 = 1.5 points):  

I (buy) a new alarm clock the other day, when I actually (see) someone (shoplift). I just 

(finish) paying for my clock and as I (turn) round an elderly woman slowly (put) a 

silver plate into a bag. 

 

2. Rewrite the following sentences beginning as shown by making use of a modal 

verb (1x3 = 3 points): 

a. When he was young, he was in the habit of buying a new book every other week./ 

He… 

b. You probably left your keys in the car./ You… 

c. Don’t go there, if you don’t want to./ You… 

 

3. Fill in with a, an, the only where necessary (10 x 0,30 = 3 points): 

a. She isn’t at …home because she’s gone to… hospital to visit her grandmother who 

is ill with… pneumonia. 

b. … place with …lowest attitude in relation to …level of…sea is in …Holland. 

c. Our cousins have gone to… Hawaiian Islands for… whole summer. 

 

4.  Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (0.50 x 3 = 1.5 

points): 

a. How long is since you settled in this town? 

b. The new flat is very enormous.  

c. The latest news of the  earthquake survivors are very disturbing. 

  

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 What is it that makes a waterfall the best? It isn’t height. There are many 

immensely tall waterfalls, some cascading thousands of feet. Of course, when people 

go to see a waterfall, they expect to see a serious amount of water. But even here size 

isn’t everything. Tourists who appreciate waterfalls for their sheer breathtaking 

beauty know that Iguaçu Falls, on the border between Brazil and Argentina are far 
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superior. Iguaçu’s pristine tropical setting makes it one of the planet’s great natural 

phenomena. Visitors shall be rewarded  not only by an awesome display of raw water-

power, but also by the surrounding spectacle of a rainforest breached by no fewer than 

275 separate waterfalls bursting over Iguaçu’s three-kilometer-wide-rim. These can be 

taken in on a walk to the main falls, known as the Devil’s Throat, where you can hang 

over the balustrade and cool off in the spray. Should you want it, you could see Iguaçu 

in a variety of ways – by boat to the edge of the falls, on a bike through the forest trails, 

by floating down the river in an inflatable boat, or, most thrillingly, by helicopter. 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

―Ştii ce, spune la un moment dat femeia, am să-ţi dau numele şi adresa mea. 

Am să ţin minte numele şi adresa ta. Nu ştiu cât mai putem sta de vorbă. Într-un ceas 

ori într-o zi, într-o săptămână, voi fi trimisă în altă parte. Nu hotărâm că trebuie să te 

caut ori să mă cauţi. Acum, de exemplu, nu-mi dau seama dacă aş vrea să te întâlnesc. 

Peste zece ani, poate douăzeci, voi gândi altfel. Timpul ne arată că lucrurile au altă 

importanţă decât aceea pe care le-o atribuim la un moment dat. 

 Bărbatul spune un nume şi o adresă. Femeia spune cum o cheamă şi unde 

locuieşte, ori, mai bine zis, unde locuia înainte de a fi arestată. Numele şi adresele sunt 

reale şi acesta e amănuntul cel mai ciudat din istoria lor. 
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I. 

 

1.Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (3 

points): 

It’s just as well we (bring) a guide-book with us. If we not (have), we (be) completely 

lost. 

 

2. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (3 points): 

a. Is he a friend of your cousin? 

b. To whom did you gave the book I lent you? 

c. I still claim that that person have not noticed him.  

 

3. Fill in with a, an, the only where necessary (3 points): 

…dinner which was held in… honour of…President was a lavish affair. 

  

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

He walked home, and going upstairs, woke Emily out of the first sleep she had 

had for four and twenty hours, to tell her that it was his impression things were in a 

bad way at Soames’s; on this theme he descanted for half an hour, until at last, saying 

that he would not sleep a wink, he turned on his side and instantly began to snore. 

In Montpellier Square Soames, who had come from the picture room, stood 

invisible at the top of the stairs, watching Irene sort the letters brought by the last post. 

She turned back into the drawing-room; but in a minute came out, and stood as if 

listening. Then she came stealing up the stairs, with a kitten in her arms. He could see 

her face bent over the little beast, which was purring against her neck. Why couldn’t 

she look at him like that? 

  [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 După câteva zile, am băgat de seamă, cu întristare, că Lionel nu mai era atât de 

mulţumit de vizita mea la Viena, ca-n vara trecută. Om în toată firea, se supărase că 

acum nu ne mai întâlneam decât noaptea. Într-adevăr, ziua eram de găsit oriunde, 
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numai acasă nu. După ce am iscodit motivul supărării, m-am declarat gata de a face 

unele concesii, şi, uneori, mă duceam împreună cu Cornelia la Café Piccolo, unde 

fratele meu sta la anume ceasuri ale după-amiezii. Şi izbuteam de fiecare dată să-i 

îndulcim însingurarea. Dar recădea în urât de moarte când plecam de lângă el.  
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (3 

points): 

He was never to know why he (strike) that woman before she even (have) time to open 

her mouth. He was only to know that his life never (be) the same.  

 

 

2. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (3 points): 

a. It’s too much noise in this room! 

b. Who teached you this marvelous song? 

c. He’s one of those guys which like themselves too much for their own good.  

 

3. Fill in with a, an, the only where necessary (3 points): 

…English are known for …amount of …tea they drink. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

June had hardly been at home at all that week; she had given him nothing of 

her company for a long time past, not, in fact, since she had become engaged to 

Bosinney. He never asked her for her company. It was not his habit to ask people for 

things! She had just that one idea now—Bosinney and his affairs—and she left him 

stranded in his great house, with a parcel of servants, and not a soul to speak to from 

morning to night. His Club was closed for cleaning; his Boards in recess; there was 

nothing, therefore, to take him into the City. June had wanted him to go away; she 

would not go herself, because Bosinney was in London. 

  [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Cornelia, folosindu-se de gentileţea unui curier, îmi scria o lungă scrisoare de 

mai bine de trei pagini. O scrisoare informativă, ce nu voia în nici un fel să aducă un 

deznodământ tensiunii în care mă găseam. Am recitit de câteva ori scrisoarea, dar 

printre rânduri nu se putea distinge nimic. Cornelia îmi comunica, pe un ton rece şi 
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informativ, că pe la începutul lunii septembrie se va întoarce la Viena, unde-şi va 

continua studiile şi unde… speră să mă vadă şi pe mine. Nu aveam nici un motiv 

îndreptăţit de bucurie, dar şi bucuria are uneori darul de a se declara singură, prin 

propria ei putere. O să o revăd pe Cornelia peste trei săptămâni! 
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (3 

points): 

He says he (wish) he (be able) to see you before he (leave). He would like to say 

goodbye personally. He (hope) you (accept) his apologies because he (think) about 

this problem for too long already.  

 

2. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (3 points): 

a. You mustn’t pay that fine, unless you want to. 

b. Whenever she goes shopping, she would spend all her money on useless stuff. 

c. From all the things you could have said to me, this is really the worst. 

 

3. Fill in with a, an, the only where necessary (3 points): 

…English tradition of hunting… fox is being called into …question by …groups of 

…protestors, including …. fairly young doctor.  

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 Very methodically, genetic researchers are closing in on the likely causes of an 

array of cardiovascular diseases, mental disorders and common cancers. ‘It’s just like 

a metal sitting duck in a shooting gallery,’ says Mary-Claire King, a geneticist at the 

University of California at Berkeley, who may be only months away from zeroing in 

on the altered gene responsible for an inherited form of breast cancer. ‘We have very 

good rifles, and we’re knocking off these targets one at a time.’ A team of US and 

Finnish investigators searched four years for what they announced last week: a genetic 

defect that may cause 15% of some forms of common cancer. 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Am venit la Viena. Ce căutam aici? Ce căutam mai ales în aceste zile de început 

de septembrie? Nici unul dintre studenţii care vin din atâtea părţi nu e încă aici, căci 

înscrierile încep de-abia la 8 octombrie. Eu am sosit. M-am ivit în acest oraş fiindcă 

într-o scrisoare, ce-o primii acum patru săptămâni, căzuse un cuvânt despre un 
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început de septembrie. N-aveam de făcut nimic aici. Cel mult să aştept. Să aştept 

numărând minutele, orele, nopţile, săptămânile. Şi-n lungul săptămânilor, să trec în 

fiecare zi pe la Universitate, de două ori. Dar niciodată să nu găsesc aci o veste pentru 

mine, de nicăieri. Şi numai acel cuvânt despre un început de septembrie să mă ardă 

tot mai sfredelitor sub frunte, cuvântul fără urmări! 
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (3 

points): 

As he (turn) the handle of the door, his eyes (fall) upon the portrait Basil (paint) of 

him. Someone (lay) it carefully on the floor. It now (lie) there, forlorn, as if somebody 

(forget) about it.  

 

2. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (3 points): 

a. This is the book of which I lost the cover. 

b. He should have flied with a more expensive company.  

c. Of those two books I read, the more interesting is the one about the whales.  

 

3. Fill in with a, an, the only where necessary (3 points): 

… Doctor Jones, one of … most professional men I know who lives by … Seine, has 

become involved in … activities related to … architecture and … arts in general. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 As a manufacturer of clothing, I recognize that if I had my product made in the 

Far East I would realize much healthier products, but at some point people have to 

take a stand and create jobs in this country, too. While Knight and Nike get rich on the 

backs of Third World labor, our economy struggles to generate income that can afford 

$100 Nike shoes. The ‘80s are over; it’s time for Nike to give something back to this 

country and for publications like yours to stop glorifying companies that generate 

profits at the expense of low-paid foreign workers, while ignoring the stability of the 

country that supports them. 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Şi se uita drept la ea, de astă dată sigur pe el, copleşit dar liniştit… Nu era ăsta 

singurul lucru pe care îl putea ghida, cutremurarea inimii lui când îi vedea chipul? Ea 

putea să spună orice, el va rămâne statornic şi o va păstra în inimă. Luchi deschise 

poarta şi o luă înainte, fără să-l invite, dar fără să-şi ia la revedere. Silueta ei care se 
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îndepărta astfel prin curtea lungă îi aminti lui Ştefan de Ioana, care tot aşa, îl dusese 

undeva, luând-o singură şi tăcută înainte…  Şi în clipa aceea înţelese că i se întâmplă 

în viaţă ceva decisiv şi la fel de buimăcitor ca şi minutele care îi hotărâseră destinul în 

biroul marelui ziarist. De ce se întâmpla aşa? Nici nu voia să afle, era un fapt, mersul 

ei liniştit, fără grabă, arăta intenţia ei de a fi cu el fericită ca şi Ioana, acum, în aceste 

clipe, înainte de a se trezi mâine ca dintr-un vis, cu regretul acela adânc că n-a putut 

trăi până la capăt.  
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (3 

points): 

a. If I catch you (cheat) again, I shall make you (stay) in after school (do) some extra 

work. 

b. Hello! I (try) to telephone you all week. Where you (be)? Don’t you know that 

everybody (expect) you? 

 

2. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (3 points): 

a. I haven’t noticed him until he said my name aloud. 

b. I would rather they have done their homework before coming to class.   

c. His luggage are too heavy for my poor back.   

 

3. Fill in with a, an, the only where necessary (3 points): 

a. I don’t like … milk in …coffee. It reminds me of …uncle of mine who used to make 

…disgusting noises when sipping it. 

b. She was the first woman to cross… Atlantic in …canoe. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 Kara Mustafa, Grand Vizier of the Ottoman Empire, stands at the head of a 

huge Turkish army before the gates of Vienna. The capital of the Habsburg Empire 

lies at Islam’s mercy, but Mustafa blinks as he cannot press home his advantage and 

the Turkish siege falls apart. Europe sighs with relief as the last Ottoman threat to 

Christian Europe’s heartland is over. The year is 1683. Thereafter, Ottoman hegemony 

recedes south to a line in the Balkans – a line curving through territory that some two 

and a half centuries later would become Yugoslavia. If they are to have any chance at 

all of ending the killing and the cleansing in what now is the former Yugoslavia, the 

US and its fellow Western nations had better be familiar with such Balkan history.    

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Ştefan îi spusese anticarului cine e, unde lucrează şi că doreşte să-şi facă o 
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bibliotecă. „Eu vă fac biblioteca…,” îi răspunsese anticarul. „Două mii îi ajung tatei, 

hotărî Ştefan în timp ce liftul îl ducea sus în mansarda în care Nilă avea odaia lui de 

portar cu gândul că, chiar a doua sau a treia zi de Crăciun, să se ducă la acest anticar 

şi să-şi umple odaia cu cărţi. „Tata nu se aşteaptă nici la o mie, ba chiar nu se aşteaptă 

la nimic, la atât de scurt timp de când am plecat de-acasă, aşa că mai bine renunţ la 

proiectul de a-l da gata pe Paraschiv, arătându-i câţi bani am, îi mai platesc o masă şi 

o să văd eu cât îi dau tatei. Bunicii mai degrabă ar trebui să-i dau, să-i cumpăr ceva. 

Fiindcă fară banii ei împrumutaţi ar fi fost imposibil să ajung ceva mai mult decât 

Oprescu, secretar de primărie, plus darul beţiei, care ar fi venit şi el negreşit…” 
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets 

(0.50x6 = 3 points): 

Alice (begin) (get) tired of (sit) by her sister on the bank with nothing to do. Once or 

twice she (peep) into the book her sister (read) for some time, but it had no pictures or 

conversation in it, ‘and what is the use of a book, (think) Alice, ‘without pictures or 

conversations?’ 

 

2. Give the passive counterpart for the following sentences (1x2 = 2points): 

a. It seems that they have accused her husband of drug-dealing, and they are 

implicating her in the crime, too. 

b. Nobody’s going to steal your books from this room. 

 

3. Rewrite the following sentences beginning as shown (1x2  =  2 points): 

a. Playing with matches is forbidden to children. Children……  

b.  It is sometimes hard to find a place to park your car. A place…… 

 

4. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1x2  =  2 points): 

a. I’m sure it will be someone to help you with your luggage.  

b. She wondered whether should she get rid of the old boxes in the cupboard. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

And Nature with her quaint irony began working in him one of her strange 

revolutions, following her cyclic laws into the depths of his heart. And that tenderness 

for little children, that passion for the beginnings of life which had once made him 

forsake his son and follow June, now worked in him to forsake June and follow these 

littler things. Youth, like a flame, burned ever in his breast, and to youth he turned, to 

the round little limbs, so reckless, that wanted care, to the small round faces so 

unreasonably solemn or bright, to the treble tongues, and the shrill, chuckling 

laughter, to the insistent tugging hands, and the feel of small bodies against his legs, 

to all that was young and young, and once more young. And his eyes grew soft, his 

voice, and thin-veined hands soft, and soft his heart within him. And to those small 
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creatures he became at once a place of pleasure, a place where they were secure, and 

could talk and laugh and play; till, like sunshine, there radiated from old Jolyon’s 

wicker chair the perfect gaiety of three hearts. 

  [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

  

 Ce a provocat de fapt grăbirea sfârşitului? Senatorul Sergiu Nicolaescu 

începuse de câtva timp să vină la Jilava pentru a sta de vorbă cu unii dintre cei ce ne 

aflam acolo, în încercarea sa de a găsi explicaţii la multiplele neadevăruri vânturate în 

legătură cu evenimentele din decembrie 1989. Cu vreo două săptămâni în urmă, mă 

solicitase şi pe mine, prilej cu care am putut să-mi dau seama ce intenţionează, în ce 

stadiu se află cercetarea şi care este de fapt părerea sa în această chestiune. Printre 

altele, era convins că a văzut terorişti, dar când l-am întrebat de ce nu au fost reţinuţi, 

sau dacă nu a fost posibil, cum şi-a dat seama că erau terorişti, explicaţia pe care mi-a 

dat-o m-a dezarmat pur şi simplu. I-a recunoscut după modul cum fugeau. L-am 

felicitat pentru perspicacitate şi mi-am recunoscut eşecul de a recunoaşte un spion sau 

un trădător după mers, deşi am lucrat în domeniu aproape 30 de ani. 
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  67  

 

 

I.  

 

1. Put each verb in brackets into an appropriate tense (0,60 x 5  =  3 points): 

a. As soon as I  (have) a good look at the designs, I (send) them back to you. 

b. I (not understand) what you (wait for). 

c. In three years time we (complete) this bridge. 

 

2. Turn the following sentences into the passive (1 x 3  =  3 points): 

a. A burglar broke into our house last week. 

b. A thief  has stolen my jewellery. 

c. The police are questioning Harry about the accident. 

 

3. Paraphrase the underlined clause using an infinitive construction (1 point): 

He assumed that the charge had been incorrect. 

 

4. Rewrite each  sentence so that it contains a suitable modal verb and the 

meaning remains the same (1 x 2  =  2 points): 

a. In those days we were permitted to borrow as many books as we wished. 

b. It’s possible that the last person to leave didn’t lock the door. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian:   

 

Relentless and stealthy, the butler pursued his labours, taking things from the 

various compartments of the sideboard. His back seemed always turned to old Jolyon; 

thus, he robbed his operations of the unseemliness of being carried on in his master’s 

presence; now and then he furtively breathed on the silver, and wiped it with a piece 

of chamois leather. He appeared to pore over the quantities of wine in the decanters, 

which he carried carefully and rather high, letting his head droop over them 

protectingly. When he had finished, he stood for over a minute watching his master, 

and in his greenish eyes there was a look of contempt: 

After all, this master of his was an old buffer, who hadn’t much left in him! 

  [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 
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III. Translate into English: 

 

 Prietenul meu a coborât din tren, iar eu am călătorit mai departe împreună cu 

arhitectul. Munţii, cu crestele roşcate,  rămâneau în depărtare, cu toate că mergeam 

spre ei de aproape o oră. „La ce te gândeşti?” mă întrebă brusc arhitectul,                          

atingându-mă uşor cu mâna pe umăr. I-am zâmbit şi i-am spus că nu mă gândesc la 

nimic, că mă simt cu inima uşoară şi bucuros că mă duc unde îmi spusese el, şi că asta 

era tot, ce putea să mai fie? În realitate, îmi spuneam că dacă unde mă duc n-o să am 

ocazia să mai stau cu el atâtea ore, cele pe care le-am petrecut până acum împreună 

puteau să-mi ajungă multă vreme chiar dacă, mai târziu, abia m-ar mai fi recunoscut. 
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  68  

                                                     

I.   

 

1. Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets 

(0.50x6 = 3 points): 

The world (get) warmer and the oceans (rise). Why you (believe) this (happen)? One 

answer is that it could simply be part of a natural process. After all, there (be) ice ages 

and long periods of warmth before, so we just (experience) another warm trend.   

 

2. Give the passive counterpart for the following sentences (1x2 = 2points): 

a. People say that children learn foreign languages more easily than adults.  

b. A bee sting is more likely to cause death these days than a snake bite. 

 

3. Rewrite the following sentences beginning as shown (1x2  =  2 points): 

a. It was impossible for him to have committed the crime, according to the report. 

He……  

b. He shouldn’t buy a new car now.  

It…….. 

 

4. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1x2  =  2 points): 

a. If it weren’t late, I wouldn’t have been fired. 

b. Her parents tried to prevent her to marry him. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

‘This double-faced stove in the centre, here, looks one way towards the court, 

one way towards the picture room; this end wall is all window; You’ve a southeast 

light from that, a north light from the court. The rest of your pictures you can hang 

round the gallery upstairs, or in the other rooms.’ ‘In architecture,’ he went on—and 

though looking at Soames he did not seem to see him, which gave Soames an 

unpleasant feeling—’as in life, you’ll get no self-respect without regularity. Fellows 

tell you that’s old fashioned. It appears to be peculiar any way; it never occurs to us 

to embody the main principle of life in our buildings; we load our houses with 

decoration, gimcracks, corners, anything to distract the eye. On the contrary the eye 

should rest; get your effects with a few strong lines. The whole thing is regularity 

there’s no self-respect without it.’ 

  [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 
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III. Translate into English: 

 

 Concluzia la care ajunsese îl mai linişti; îşi spuse că, lămurindu-şi câteva 

ipoteze, nu mai avea nici un rost să se frământe. Doar operaţia pentru care îl contactase 

Roeder se numea Salt în necunoscut. Iată, primul salt îl făcuse de-acum şi nu putea să 

conteste că nu nimerise în necunoscut. „Nici măcar telefonul lui Weber de-acasă nu-l 

am, darămite pe cel de la birou!” Se ridică din fotoliu, decis să coboare la restaurant şi 

să cineze. „Da, îşi zise încurajându-se, trebuie să fiu cu ochii-n patru şi să ţin seama de 

toate ipotezele. Oare să le fi trecut pe toate în revistă ? Nu mi-a scăpat nici una?” În 

timp ce se îndrepta spre restaurant ceva mai bine dispus, avu impresia că un ins, care 

până atunci şezuse liniştit în holul de la recpţia hotelului citindu-şi ziarul, se luase 

după dânsul. Nu se înşelase... Îl vazu intrând în restaurant, ocupând şi el loc la o masă. 
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69 
 

 

I.  

 

1. Put each verb in brackets into an appropriate tense (0,60 x 5  =  3 points): 

a. What’s the matter? You (hurt) your ankle?  How (do) it? 

b. Sam (not receive) the parcel the last time I (speak) to him. 

c. I hope that by the end of the month I (do) all the decorating. 

 

2. Turn the following sentences into the passive (1 x 3  =  3 points): 

a. Someone left the phone off the hook all night. 

b. They haven’t packed the boxes yet. 

c.  They are delivering our new furniture on Monday morning. 

 

 3. Paraphrase the underlined clause using an infinitive construction (1 point): 

 a. Even father recognized that the translation was accurate. 

 

4. Rewrite each  sentence so that it contains a suitable modal verb and the 

meaning remains the same (1 x 2  =  2 points): 

a. It’s just not possible for the cat to have opened the fridge! 

b. School uniform wasn’t compulsory at my school. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 ‘I hope she’s well’. Strether hesitated. ‘No, she’s not well, I’m sorry to have to 

tell you.’ 

 ‘Ah’ said Chad, ‘I must have had the instinct of it. All the more reason then that 

we should start straight off...’ Chad had dropped on the sofa. He kept observing his 

companion’s things; he might have been judging how quickly they could be packed. 

Strether had in his hand his telegram, which he had kept there after attaching his 

watch, and he now offered it to Chad, who declined to take it. ‘Thanks, I had rather 

not. Your correspondence with mother is your own affair.’ 

 [Henry James: The Ambassadors] 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Doamna se întrerupse. Vorbise prea mult. „Ştiu că îi sunteţi prieteni... de vreme 
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ce aţi venit aici... nu a căutat-o nimeni în aceste ultime patru zile şi sunt şi eu 

îngrijorată.” Doamna a mai spus câteva cuvinte pe care nu le-am mai auzit. Apoi s-a 

retras şi noi am rămas singuri pe coridorul întunecat. Zoe s-a repezit şi a apăsat pe 

sonerie. Striga cuvinte de ură, cuvintele pe care Ioana i le spusese  cu câteva zile 

înainte. Octavian, rezemat de perete, se gândea la o soluţie. Trebuie să intrăm în casă, 

spuse. Poate a lăsat aragazul  sau radioul aprins sau mai ştiu eu ce. „Putea da foc 

blocului!” urlă Zoe. „Potoleşte-te, totul se va rezolva în câteva minute. N-o să sară în 

aer nici apartamentul, nici noi.” 
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70 
 

 

I. 

 

1. Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets 

(0.50x6 = 3 points): 

Scientists now (believe) that the cause of climate change is human activity. For more 

than two hundred years, humans (change) the atmosphere, mainly as a result of 

industrial pollution. We (create) an atmosphere around the earth that, like a glass 

container, (let) heat through from the sun.  Temperatures and sea levels (keep) (rise)? 

 

2. Give the passive counterpart for the following sentences (1x3 = 3 points): 

a. While she was moving the furniture she damaged the floor. 

b. Will they make him obey the rules? 

c. Don’t let them make fun of you.  

 

3. Rewrite the following sentences using the word written in capital letter (the new 

sentence does not necessarily begin with the word indicated). The meaning should 

stay the same (1x3  =  3 points): 

a. If you go to University, you have to study hard. MEANS 

b. I’m tired of listening to your complaints. LISTEN 

c. The boy said that he hadn’t done anything wrong. DENIED 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

Aunt Juley stayed in her room, prostrated by the blow. Her face, discoloured 

by tears, was divided into compartments by the little ridges of pouting flesh which 

had swollen with emotion. It was impossible to conceive of life without Ann, who had 

lived with her for seventy-three years, broken only by the short interregnum of her 

married life, which seemed now so unreal. At fixed intervals she went to her drawer, 

and took from beneath the lavender bags a fresh pocket-handkerchief. Her warm heart 

could not bear the thought that Ann was lying there so cold. 

Aunt Hester, the silent, the patient, that backwater of the family energy, sat in 

the drawing-room, where the blinds were drawn; and she, too, had wept at first, but 

quietly, without visible effect. Her guiding principle, the conservation of energy, did 

not abandon her in sorrow. She sat, slim, motionless, studying the grate, her hands 

idle in the lap of her black silk dress. They would want to rouse her into doing 
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something, no doubt. As if there were any good in that! Doing something would not 

bring back Ann! Why worry her? 

  [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Emanuel zîmbi, îşi aprinse ţigara şi se îndreptă spre uşă. Pe trotuar, 

zăpuşeala îl lovi fierbinte în obraz. Şovăi o clipă, apoi luă drumul spre plajă. La vreo 

200 de metri se opri din nou, trecu strada şi intră la Vidrighin. De-abia tîrziu, cînd 

băuse două cafele şi terminase de citit ziarele, scoase din buzunar telegrama şi o 

desfăcu. Se lumină deodată la faţă şi începu să rîdă. Era de la Alessandrini, din 

Constanţa. Îl invita la masă pentru seara aceea. Nu-i era greu să ghicească de ce-l 

invita. Sosiseră, desigur, pe neaşteptate prieteni de la Bucureşti. 
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71 
 

 

I.  

 

1. Put each verb in brackets into an appropriate tense (0,60 x 5  =  3 points): 

a. I (not be) in Prague since 1986. 

b. I really (enjoy) myself at the moment. 

c. Jean, I’m so glad you’ve got here at last. I (expect) you all day. 

 

2. Turn the following sentences into the passive (1 x 3  =  3 points): 

a. The cleaners found my purse. 

b. They will have delivered the letter by now. 

c. She is still preparing your food. 

 

3. Paraphrase the underlined clause using an infinitive construction (1 point): 

a. I was surprised that I found myself fired. 

 

4. Rewrite each  sentence so that it contains a suitable modal verb and the 

meaning remains the same (1 x 2  =  2 points): 

a. It’s possible that we’ll know all the answers tomorrow. 

b. George knew how to ride a bike when he was five. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

Presently all five went up to look at the body. Under the pure white sheet a 

quilted counter-pane had been placed, for now, more than ever, Aunt Ann had need 

of warmth; and, the pillows removed, her spine and head rested flat, with the 

semblance of their life-long inflexibility; the coif banding the top of her brow was 

drawn on either side to the level of the ears, and between it and the sheet her face, 

almost as white, was turned with closed eyes to the faces of her brothers and sisters. 

In its extraordinary peace the face was stronger than ever, nearly all bone now under 

the scarce-wrinkled parchment of skin—square jaw and chin, cheekbones, forehead 

with hollow temples, chiselled nose—the fortress of an unconquerable spirit that had 

yielded to death, and in its upward sightlessness seemed trying to regain that spirit, 

to regain the guardianship it had just laid down. 

  [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 
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III. Translate into English: 

 

 Aflarăm la Miroşi, îndată ce sosirăm, că înscrierile nu s-au încheiat şi că a doua 

zi chiar începeau examenele. Hotărârăm să nu ne ducem acasă, deşi nu erau decât 10 

km până în sat. Trebuia să facem o cerere şi să predăm actele şi intrarăm într-o librărie 

care se afla pe aproape.  

 ―Bună ziua, ce doriţi? Un caiet, o coală de hârtie? Vrei să  înscrii băiatul aici la 

şcoală, moşule? 

  Tata nu era moş deloc, şi acest domn atât de curios şi de elegant nu era nici el 

mai tânăr de 40 de ani, cum aveam să aflu mult mai târziu. Tata se uită la el fix, ca şi 

când ar fi fost fascinat de vocea ascuţită a acestui om care pusese degetul pe rană. 
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I.  

 

1. Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets 

(0.50x6 = 3 points): 

I (stand) at the bus stop (read) my horoscope in the newspaper. It said: ‘You (have) 

good moments and bad moments today.’ I looked up and saw the bus coming. Then I 

realized it (not stop) because it was already full. I thought: ‘If I (not start) walking fast, 

I (not be) late for my first class!’ 

 

2. Give the passive counterpart for the following sentences (1x3 = 3 points): 

a. You must remove your shoes before entering.  

b. Which picture did he sell? 

c. Rumour has it that she inherited a lot of money. 

 

3. Rewrite the following sentences using the word written in capital letter (the new 

sentence does not necessarily begin with the word indicated). The meaning should 

stay the same (1x3  =  3 points): 

a. It’s useless to ask him questions like that. WORTH 

b. He has certainly heard the news by now. HAVE 

c. She has difficulty in working out this kind of problem. DIFFICULT 

  

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

‘Pride comes before a fall!’ In accordance with this, the greatest of Nature’s 

ironies, the Forsyte family had gathered for a last proud pageant before they fell. Their 

faces to right and left, in single lines, were turned for the most part impassively toward 

the ground, guardians of their thoughts; but here and there, one looking upward, with 

a line between his brows, searched to see some sight on the chapel walls too much for 

him, to be listening to something that appalled. And the responses, low-muttered, in 

voices through which rose the same tone, the same unseizable family ring, sounded 

weird, as though murmured in hurried duplication by a single person. 

  [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 
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III. Translate into English: 

 

 Da, acel Augustin o făcea de râs, nici nu-l invita prea des. Avea ca invitaţi la 

petrecere directori din ministere, şi el, el ce meserie să fi spus că are? Şi doar avea                          

25-26 de ani când deja absolvenţii de la ASE începeau să-şi arate colţii, să facă carieră. 

Totuşi, rămăsese la acea petrecere, era ceva aparte în viaţa ei sobră, precisă, prudentă. 

Iată, auzindu-l vorbind, simţea legându-se în chip coerent ceea ce văzuse sub forma 

unor momente disparate în zeci de ocazii, acolo, la tratative: nu era găunos, acest frate, 

nu, deloc. Păcat, gândea ea, europeană sută la sută, aici zace ceva!.. Şi mai avea ea 

semne că zăcea ceva deosebit în fratele ei: nu numai felul de a vorbi, ci şi prietenul 

acestuia care o privise cu stil şi insolenţă! Ce scânteietor fusese în acea privire scurtă, 

amară, resemnată de bărbat care nu se poate exprima! 
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73 
 

 

                                                

I.  

 

1. Put each verb in brackets into an appropriate tense (0,60 x 5  =  3 points): 

a. Mary (start) learning  French five years ago. 

b. I (not see) James  since 1985. 

c. I (not feel very well) lately. 

 

2. Turn the following sentences into the passive (1 x 3  =  3 points): 

a. They sent the letter by post on the 21st last month. 

b. They are rebuilding the old road. 

c. I won’t have finished my work by the end of the month. 

 

3. Paraphrase the underlined clause using an infinitive construction (1 point): 

a.  I believe that he is honest. 

 

4. Rewrite each  sentence so that it contains a suitable modal verb and the 

meaning remains the same (1 x 2  =  2 points): 

a. I think it’s wrong for you to work so hard. 

b. The police refused to do anything about my noisy neighbours. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

It was very little that he found to say, nor did he find her responsive to that 

little. But he went away with the resolution to see her again. He effected his object by 

chance, meeting her on the pier with her stepmother, who had the habit of walking 

there from twelve to one of a forenoon. Soames made this lady’s acquaintance with 

alacrity, nor was it long before he perceived in her the ally he was looking for. His 

keen scent for the commercial side of family life soon told him that Irene cost her 

stepmother more than the fifty pounds a year she brought her; it also told him that 

Mrs. Heron, a woman yet in the prime of life, desired to be married again. The strange 

ripening beauty of her stepdaughter stood in the way of this desirable consummation. 

And Soames, in his stealthy tenacity, laid his plans. 

  [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 
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III. Translate into English: 

 

 ―Acum că vă ascult vorbind, începu directorul, îmi dau seama că, într-adevăr, 

e foarte important. Dar nu m-am gândit niciodată la asta. Să-l întrebăm pe autor, 

adăugă el, întorcându-se spre mine. 

 De câteva minute mă aşteptam la asta. Dacă aş fi bănuit că se va ajunge aici, aş 

fi plecat cu zece minute mai devreme, îndată ce venise vorba despre moartea lui 

Dumnezeu. (S-ar fi crezut că părăsesc sala în semn de protest). 

 ―Ar fi bine dacă v-aţi ridica în picioare, sugeră directorul. Şi puteţi vorbi oricât. 

Avem timp. 
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74 
 

 

I. 

 

1. Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets 

(0.50x6 = 3 points): 

Did Marco Polo tell the truth when he (write) about (be) to China and (meet) emperor 

Kublai Khan? Or the 13th-century explorer (make up) stories about places he (like) 

(visit)? 

 

2. Rewrite the following sentences using the word written in capital letter (the new 

sentence does not necessarily begin with the word indicated). The meaning should 

stay the same (1x3  =  3 points): 

a. I tell him all the time that he should be more careful. KEEP 

b. It was a bad idea to put this shirt in the washing machine. HAVE   

c. The story goes that there were serious problems with the new designs. SAID 

 

3. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1 x 3  =  3 

points): 

a. Although she is engaged she often goes out with another men. 

b. Who were the jewels stoled by? 

c. If I was you I would quit. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

When, warmed by champagne, he had her all to himself, he unbosomed himself 

of his wrongs; of his smothered resentment against the new chef at the club; his worry 

over the house in Wigmore Street, where the rascally tenant had gone bankrupt 

through helping his brother-in-law as if charity did not begin at home; of his deafness, 

too, and that pain he sometimes got in his right side. She listened, her eyes swimming 

under their lids. He thought she was thinking deeply of his troubles, and pitied 

himself terribly. Yet in his fur coat, with frogs across the breast, his top hat aslant, 

driving this beautiful woman, he had never felt more distinguished. 

  [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 
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III. Translate into English: 

 

 Departe de mine gândul de a face cuiva procese de intenţie, dar nu pot accepta 

o altă explicaţie decât cea demonstrată de evoluţiile ulterioare în multe localităţi ale 

ţării. În mod cert am fi trecut, ca alţii din păcate, de la calificarea de „terorişti” la cea 

de „eroi”, morţi fără glorie. Sunt sigur că maiorul Vlăduţă a fost frământat de 

remuşcări pentru ceea ce era să se întâmple, desigur împotriva voinţei sale. Drept 

revanşă nu ne-a mai condus în arest, ci în biroul ofiţerului de serviciu, deşi acum eram 

mult mai mulţi. Cei mai tineri ofiţeri s-au aşezat pe podea. Ni s-a oferit chiar şi câte 

un castron de fasole din hrana soldaţilor, iar drept recompensă pentru intervenţia 

căpitanului Vasile Marin, pentru clarificarea unei ameninţări privind existenţa unei 

bombe într-un camion străin, ni s-au dat câteva sticle de plastic cu sucuri sosite din 

Italia, ca ajutoare. 
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets 

(0.50x6 = 3 points): 

Ever since it (build) three centuries ago, the Taj Mahal in Agra, India often (describe) 

as the most beautiful building in the world. A Turkish architect (design) it and it (take) 

20,000 workers 20 years (complete) it to the form we (know) today. 

 

2. Rewrite the following sentences using the word written in capital letter (the new 

sentence does not necessarily begin with the word indicated). The meaning should 

stay the same (1x3  =  3 points): 

a. My car is in the garage being serviced. HAVING 

b. You should do what they tell you. WERE 

c. You overslept this morning because you didn’t set your alarm clock. WOULDN’T 

 

3. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1 x 3  =  3 

points): 

a. His trip can have been cancelled at the last minute.   

b. It stroke me as odd to see him there. 

c. I’d rather you had stayed at home tonight.  

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

Yet did his beauty work him evil. For he grew proud, and cruel, and selfish. 

The children of the Woodcutter, and the other children of the village, he despised, 

saying that they were of mean parentage, while he was noble, being sprung from a 

Star, and he made himself master over them, and called them his servants. No pity 

had he for the poor, or for those who were blind or maimed or in any way afflicted, 

but would cast stones at them and drive them forth on to the highway, and bid them 

beg their bread elsewhere, so that none save the outlaws came twice to that village to 

ask for alms. Indeed, he was as one enamoured of beauty, and would mock at the 

weakly and ill-favoured, and make jest of them; and himself he loved, and in summer, 

when the winds were still, he would lie by the well in the priest’s orchard and look 

down at the marvel of his own face, and laugh for the pleasure he had in his fairness. 
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  [Oscar Wilde: ‘The Star-Child’] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

După ce se mai întoarse o dată în primul salon, şovăind în faţa vitrinelor, se 

îndreptă hotărâtă către ascensor şi apăsă pe buton. Câteva clipe în urmă, uşa 

ascensorului se deschise, şi era gata să intre, când auzi şoapte precipitate în spatele ei. 

Femeia deschise repede poşeta şi, ca şi când şi-ar fi dat seama că a uitat ceva, se 

întoarse brusc, îndreptându-se grăbită spre bar. Privi ca din întâmplare femeia palidă, 

cu un mic şorţ verde, care-şi stăpânea anevoie emoţia, şi tânărul care-i vorbea în 

şoaptă, agitat. Alături, un bărbat înalt, cu o figură severă, îşi ţinea amândouă mâinile 

la spate, silindu-se să privească drept înaintea lui. 
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (0.50 

x 6 = 3 points): 

The sun is just one of billions of stars in the universe. As it (travel) through space, it 

(circle) by many other celestial bodies. The nine (know) planets (hold) in orbit by the 

sun’s gravitational field. Since the dawn of time the inhabitants of this region 

(worship) the sun and the moon. We (learn) it from the jewelry, sculptures, and other 

artwork discovered by archeologists.  

 

2. Rewrite the following sentences using the word written in capital letter (the new 

sentence does not necessarily begin with the word indicated). The meaning should 

stay the same (1 x 3  =  3 points): 

a. It’s a pity he lost his job. WISHES 

b. I don’t think we are near the village yet. BE 

c. Using notes is forbidden in this exam. CANDIDATES 

 

3. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1 x 3  =  3 

points): 

a. Only after the money has been paid we will deliver.  

b. There is likely that there will be peace for many years. 

c. I have never forgotten work as a hotel maid one summer when I was a teenager.  

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

And when he passed through the villages the children mocked him, and threw 

stones at him, and the carlots would not suffer him even to sleep in the byres lest he 

might bring mildew on the stored corn, so foul was he to look at, and their hired men 

drave him away, and there was none who had pity on him. Nor could he hear 

anywhere of the beggar-woman who was his mother, though for the space of three 

years he wandered over the world, and often seemed to see her on the road in front of 

him, and would call to her, and run after her till the sharp flints made his feet to bleed. 

But overtake her he could not, and those who dwelt by the way did ever deny that 

they had seen her, or any like to her, and they made sport of his sorrow. 

[Oscar Wilde: ‘The Star-Child’] 
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III. Translate into English: 

 

 Să vezi acum ce mi s-a întâmplat după ce m-am mutat de la hotel în 

apartamentul închiriat pe Alexanderstrasse. Trecuseră doar două zile de când mă 

mutasem; tocmai mă pregăteam să intru în contact cu cele două persoane care mă 

interesau, când–să vezi a naibii treabă!—în cea de-a treia zi mă pomenesc cu un telefon 

matinal. Mă mai găseam în pat. Mă uit la ceas: opt şi jumătate... Cine să mă sune atât 

de dimineaţă? Ridic receptorul şi aud o voce de bărbat ce mă întreabă în româneşte: 

„Domnul Doinaş? Ziaristul?” „Da, eu!” răspund cuprins, nu ştiu de ce, de o bucurie 

spontană. „Deci dumneata eşti! Exclamă celălalt radios. În sfârşit, am dat de 

dumneata!... Ascultă domnule Doinaş, suntem de părere că ai face mai bine să-ţi zbori 

creierii.” Nu sunt omul să-mi pierd cumpătul cu una, cu două. Ar fi fost o prostie să-i 

trântesc necunoscutului receptorul în nas, aşa că am acceptat dialogul. 
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77 
 

 

I.  

 

1. Write out the sentence, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (1p x 

3 = 3 points): 

Because it (rain) a lot recently, I (not go) out as much and I suspect you (wonder) why.   

 

2. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1p x 3 = 3 

points): 

a.The Christmas I remember best from my childhood was happened when I was about 

five, just after my sister was born. 

b. Mr. Baker complained about the noise was too loud. 

c. When we lived with my grandmother, we must go to church with her every Sunday. 

 

3. Rewrite each  sentence so that it contains a suitable modal verb and the meaning 

remains the same (1p x 3 = 3 points): 

a.The weather here is sometimes really awful! 

b. It wasn’t very nice of you not to invite me at your party! 

c. I am almost sure someone has taken the keys. They didn’t just vanish into the thin 

air. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian:  

 

And on the morrow the old man, who was indeed the subtlest of the magicians 

of Libya and had learned his art from one who dwelt in the tombs of the Nile, came in 

to him and frowned at him, and said, ‘In a wood that is nigh to the gate of this city of 

Giaours there are three pieces of gold. One is of white gold, and another is of yellow 

gold, and the gold of the third one is red. To-day thou shalt bring me the piece of white 

gold, and if thou bringest it not back, I will beat thee with a hundred stripes. Get thee 

away quickly, and at sunset I will be waiting for thee at the door of the garden. See 

that thou bringest the white gold, or it shall go ill with thee, for thou art my slave, and 

I have bought thee for the price of a bowl of sweet wine.’ And he bound the eyes of 

the Star-Child with the scarf of figured silk, and led him through the house, and 

through the garden of poppies, and up the five steps of brass. And having opened the 

little door with his ring he set him in the street. 

  [Oscar Wilde: ‘The Star-Child’] 
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III. Translate into English:   

 

 N-am putut lăsa dialogul acela să continue, Ioana plecase de la mine doar de 

un ceas şi ultima dovadă de vitalitate pe care mi-o dăduse mă obosise nespus de mult. 

Refuzul ei de a recunoaşte existenţa reală a cuiva era aproape tot atât de mare ca şi 

spaima ei de a-şi lăsa timp liber să-şi înţeleagă adevărata existenţă a minţii şi a 

sufletului. Mi-am amintit brusc una din acele fraze, din acele „adevăruri definitive” 

pe care mi le spusese Ioana despre ea. Poate că i se potrivea ei, dar şi mie, poate că 

dacă nu ar fi fost pe înţelesul meu, nu aş fi ţinut minte atât de bine vorbele pe care le 

spusese cu aşa de mult timp în urmă. Dacă nu mi s-ar fi întâmplat asta, sigur aş fi 

murit de silă, de ură. Aş fi ajuns să nu mai vreau s-o vad niciodată, să n-o mai pot privi 

în ochi.  
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I.  

 

1. Write out the sentence, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (1p x 

3 = 3 points): 

The residents of Montclair valley (be) not only upset about some recent changes, but 

also very angry because they (not consult) about the future of the valley. Now they 

feel their way of life (threaten) by developers who plan to build hundreds of new 

houses in the area. 

 

2. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1p x 3 = 3 

points): 

a. It’s probably too late to phone Margret. Do you think she’ll go to bed already?  

b. The boy denied to have done anything wrong. 

c. I’m a best swimmer than my sister. 

 

3. Rewrite each  sentence so that it contains a suitable modal verb and the meaning 

remains the same (1p x 3 = 3 points): 

a.The police refused to do anything about my noisy neighbours. 

b. The decision is likely to be announced next week. 

c. I’m sure this is not the way to Norwich. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian:   

 

   ‘Well, to come to the real point of the story, one day I got a letter from Cyril 

asking me to come round to his rooms that evening. He had charming chambers in 

Piccadilly overlooking the Green Park, and as I used to go to see him almost every 

day, I was rather surprised at his taking the trouble to write. Of course I went, and 

when I arrived I found him in a state of great excitement. He told me that he had at 

last discovered the true secret of Shakespeare’s Sonnets; that all the scholars and critics 

had been entirely on the wrong track; and that he was the first who, working purely 

by internal evidence, had found out who Mr. W. H. really was. He was perfectly wild 

with delight, and for a long time would not tell me his theory. Finally, he produced a 

bundle of notes, took his copy of the Sonnets off the mantelpiece, and sat down and 

gave me a long lecture on the whole subject. 

  [Oscar Wilde: The Portrait of Mr W. H.] 
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III. Translate into English:  

 

 De câteva clipe privesc ceaiul, îl văd parcă îngălbenindu-se, în timp ce                     

urechea-mi stă la pândă, spre a prinde din zbor ţârâitul soneriei. Îl aştept pe Octavian 

şi o clipă mai am timp să mă întreb de ce o fac cu atâta încăpăţânare, când până nu 

demult poveştile lui mă plictiseau, mă enervau, căci mi se părea că în vorbele lui 

recunoşteam nota aceea victorioasă a omului care  a descoperit leacul cancerului şi 

este dornic să comunice vestea cea mare ca lumea să nu mai tremure în faţa acestei 

boli de temut. Octavian nici vorbă să fi descoperit aşa ceva, dar lăsa această impresie. 

Dacă acum s-ar fi străduit să fie altfel, m-aş fi întrebat dacă nu-i e rău, dacă nu e 

deprimat, dacă nu cumva s-a întâmplat ceva ieşit din comun în viaţa lui.    
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentence, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (1p x 

3 = 3 points): 

It (become) late so I (ask) Rachel to finish her drawing and tidy up. She (make) such a 

mess on the table! 

 

2. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1p x 3 = 3 

points): 

a. If it’s so hard to loose weight, why do people keep trying? 

b. In the short time I am knowing Betty, we have become good friends. 

c. Five miles are a long walk. 

 

3. Rewrite each  sentence so that it contains a suitable modal verb and the meaning 

remains the same (1p x 3 = 3 points): 

a. I expect the film will be good. 

b. Jim keeps giving me presents. 

c. It’s just not possible for the cat to have opened the fridge! 

 

 

II.  Translate into Romanian:  

 

    There was a strange silence for a few moments. Then Erskine got up, and 

looking at me with half closed eyes, said, ‘Ah! How you remind me of Cyril! He used 

to say just that sort of thing to me.’ He tried to smile, but there was a note of poignant 

pathos in his voice that I remember to the present day, as one remembers the tone of 

a particular violin that has charmed one, the touch of a particular woman’s hand. The 

great events of life often leave one unmoved; they pass out of consciousness, and, 

when one thinks of them, become unreal. Even the scarlet flowers of passion seem to 

grow in the same meadow as the poppies of oblivion. We regret the burden of their 

memory, and have anodynes against them. But the little things, the things of no 

moment, remain with us. In some tiny ivory cell the brain stores the most delicate, and 

the most fleeting impressions. 

  [Oscar Wilde: The Portrait of Mr W. H.] 
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III. Translate into English: 

 

 Ninge, ninge de câteva ore bune, cu toate că e începutul lui martie. Zăpada s-a 

aşezat deja, formând un start subţire care s-ar putea să se topească la noapte. Stau de 

vorbă cu Vlad, pe care îl interesează la culme Zoe.Vlad s-a entuziasmat descriind-o pe 

Zoe, obligându-mă să o văd ca pe o fiinţă atrăgătoare, înconjurată de un aer deosebit. 

Mi se oferiseră atâtea amănunte despre Zoe încât aveam impresia că o cunosc 

personal. Am început să râd, şi de zăpada care îmi cădea pe gene şi de Vlad pe care 

nu îl mai văzusem niciodată aşa.     
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentence, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (1p x 

3 = 3 points): 

DNA tests (know) to be accepted as evidence in court cases. In fact, their role (increase) 

lately, and it (not surprise) me if they even become the main prosecution tool. 

 

2. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1p x 3 = 3 

points): 

a. I can’t understand whether you are saying. 

b. If I knew Jason’s phone number, I would have told him what happened. 

c. We are no longer among the rich and powerfuls of Europe. 

 

3. Rewrite each  sentence so that it contains a suitable modal verb and the meaning 

remains the same  (1p x 3 = 3 points): 

a. That is not typical of Helen’s behaviour. 

b. Mary was a talented violinist at the age of ten. 

c. Our worrying so much was a waste of time. 

  

 

II. Translate into Romanian:  

 

   One point puzzled me immensely as I read the Sonnets, and it was days before 

I struck on the true interpretation, which indeed Cyril Graham himself seemed to have 

missed. I could not understand how it was that Shakespeare set so high a value on his 

young friend marrying. He himself had married young and the result had been 

unhappiness, and it was not likely that he would have asked Willie Hughes to commit 

the same error. The boy-player of Rosalind had nothing to gain from marriage, or from 

the passions of real life. The early sonnets with their strange entreaties to have 

children, seemed to be a jarring note. 

[Oscar Wilde: The Portrait of Mr W. H.] 
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III. Translate into English:  

 

 Doctorul îşi şterge lentilele ochelarilor de soare, pe care îi poartă doar pe stradă. 

Nu ştiu dacă se gândeşte la ce s-a întâmplat sau la altceva. Poate mai degrabă la 

altceva. Ştiu cât de greu îi este să creadă că este în faţa unui caz fără ieşire. Dacă nu                     

l-aş fi auzit spunând cu voce fermă care este diagnosticul, aş fi zis că este un membru 

al familiei, doborât de durerea de a afla că o rudă apropiată nu mai are scăpare. E ca 

şi cum doctorul din el ar fi dispărut şi ar fi rămas în loc o fiinţă derutată, uimită de 

cumplita veste pe care tocmai a aflat-o.  
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (1p 

x 3 = 3 points): 

At a time when it (become) so important to succeed in school, we should not be 

surprised to learn that more students (cheat) than ever before. Students seem to 

believe that those who cheat are unlikely (catch). 

 

2. Rewrite the following sentences using the word written in capital letter (the new 

sentence does not necessarily begin with the word indicated). The meaning should 

stay the same (1p x 3 = 3 points): 

a. We weren’t given any explanation for the delay. NO 

b. Andreas thinks that something has been stolen. WHAT 

c. She thought it would be a good idea for me to see a doctor. ADVISED 

 

3. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1p x 3 = 3 

points): 

a. I’m sure it will be someone to help you with your luggage. 

b. I’ve been waiting since an hour to have a minute with the boss. 

c. Who do you think they told me? 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian:  

 

 Friendship, indeed, could have desired no better warrant for its permanence or 

its ardours than the Platonic theory, or creed, as we might better call it, that the true 

world was the world of ideas, and that these ideas took visible form and became 

incarnate in man, and it is only when we realise the influence of neo-Platonism on the 

Renaissance that we can understand the true meaning of the amatory phrases and 

words with which friends were wont, at this time, to address each other. There was a 

kind of mystic transference of the expressions of the physical world to a sphere that 

was spiritual, that was removed from gross bodily appetite, and in which the soul was 

Lord. Love had, indeed, entered the olive garden of the new Academe, but he wore 

the same flame-coloured raiment, and had the same words of passion on his lips. 

  [Oscar Wilde: The Portrait of Mr W. H.] 
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III. Translate into English:   

 

 Când auzi bătând în uşă, Petru se ridică de la birou plictisit şi înspăimântat în 

acelaşi timp. Nu îşi putea imagina cine să-l fi căutat la ora aceea, deşi existau mai multe 

posibilităţi. Gazda venea uneori la el aproape fără motiv; venea ca să-l întrebe dacă se 

întoarce târziu din oraş, sau să-i ceară chibriturile. Dar s-ar putea să fie un curier de la 

teatru; îşi lăsase acolo adresa şi i se spusese că s-ar putea a fi chemat pentru o repetiţie 

urgentă. Deşi, încă nu se apropiase seara premierei... Se gândi, în clipa când se duse 

să deschidă, că ar putea fi poştaşul, aducându-i o veste de la Ştefania. Mâna îi rămase 

suspendată în aer, întâlnind-o  în prag chiar pe Ştefania, fără pălărie, făcându-şi vânt 

cu un ziar. Petru îşi dădu abia atunci seama că nu e bărbierit şi că ieşise într-o cămaşă 

fără guler. Măcar de şi-ar fi schimbat cămaşa! De unde să ştie el că tocmai Ştefania o 

să-i calce pragul. 

―Mă primeşti ?! întrebă Ştefania. 
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (1p 

x 3 = 3 points): 

I (sit) at my desk when there (be) a loud crash as if something (come) flying through 

the window. 

 

2. Rewrite the following sentences using the word written in capital letter (the new 

sentence does not necessarily begin with the word indicated). The meaning should 

stay the same (1p x 3 = 3 points): 

a. We’ll have to leave without your friend if she doesn’t come soon. UNLESS 

b. Your sister said she gave the money to someone. WHO 

c. It’s not worth staying here. MIGHT 

 

3. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1p x 3 = 3 

points): 

a. It was a bad accident. We can have been killed. 

b. If I’ll finish before you, I’ll wait for you outside. 

c. Excuse me, Julia. Is this bag your? 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

  There are few of us who have not felt something akin to this. We become lovers 

when we see Romeo and Juliet, and Hamlet makes us students. The blood of Duncan 

is upon our hands, with Timon we rage against the world, and when Lear wanders 

out upon the heath the terror of madness touches us. Ours is the white sinlessness of 

Desdemona, and ours, also, the sin of Iago. Art, even the art of fullest scope and widest 

vision, can never really show us the external world. All that it shows us is our own 

soul, the one world of which we have any real cognizance. And the soul itself, the soul 

of each one of us, is to each one of us a mystery. It hides in the dark and broods, and 

consciousness cannot tell us of its workings. Consciousness, indeed, is quite 

inadequate to explain the contents of personality. It is Art, and Art only, that reveals 

us to ourselves. 

  [Oscar Wilde: The Portrait of Mr W. H.] 
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III. Translate into English:  

 

 Ce s-ar fi întâmplat dacă generalul Milea trăia? Categoric, mulţimea n-ar fi 

pătruns în clădirea Comitetului central. N-ar fi existat aterizarea elicopetrului pe 

acoperiş, fuga lui Ceauşescu  şi mai apoi, prinderea şi executarea lui. Pentru ca 

Revoluţia română să fie biruitoare, trebuia ca armata să lupte, pe faţă, împotriva 

armatei. În acest caz, pierderile, mai ales numărul de morţi, ar fi fost imense. Generalul 

Milea ştia despre complot, chiar dacă nu avea date precise. Personal, refuzase să se 

alăture grupării de ofiţeri revoluţionari, deşi îl detesta pe Ceauşescu. Singura legătură 

cu tiranul o constituia faptul că depusese un juramânt. Pe de altă parte, se punea 

problema masacrării unor oameni nevinovaţi, aflaţi în pragul disperării. A fost 

momentul crucial al vieţii sale–imposibilitatea de a lua o decizie. Singura alternativă 

rămânea ieşirea din scenă, însă cei care l-au cunoscut pe generalul Milea ştiu sigur că 

nu putea să se sinucidă. În labirintul clădirii, ucigaşul  s-a putut pierde usor―a fost 

sigur un cunoscut care a acţionat rapid. 
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentence, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (0.5 x 

6 = 3 points): 

By the time you (get back) I (finish) all my correspondence, and then I (be able) to help 

you with your despite the troubles we (have) these last few days. I (wonder) why you 

always (be) so annoying at times like these.  

 

2. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1p x 2 = 2 

points): 

a. Whoever lay the table forgot to put the fish knives.  

b. Should you have collected further information, please contact our publicity officer. 

 

3. Rewrite each  sentence so that it contains a suitable modal verb and the meaning 

remains the same (1p x 2 = 2 points): 

a. I am convinced that there is some mistake with this bill–it’s astronomical. 

b. It’s a pity you didn’t come to the party,  you would’ve loved it. 

 

4. Turn the following sentences into the passive (1p x 2 = 2 points): 

a. Nobody heard a sound. 

b.What building were the authorities restoring? 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 Some such impression the Sonnets of Shakespeare had certainly produced on 

me. As from opal dawns to sunsets of withered rose I read and re-read them in garden 

or chamber, it seemed to me that I was deciphering the story of a life that had once 

been mine, unrolling the record of a romance that, without my knowing it, had 

coloured the very texture of my nature, had dyed it with strange and subtle dyes. Art, 

as so often happens, had taken the place of personal experience. I felt as if I had been 

initiated into the secret of that passionate friendship, that love of beauty and beauty 

of love, of which Marsilio Ficino tells us, and of which the Sonnets in their noblest and 

purest significance, may be held to be the perfect expression. 

  [Oscar Wilde: The Portrait of Mr W. H.] 
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III. Translate into English: 

 

 Nu mai locuia la pensiunea la care locuise înainte. Fiul directorului 

conservatorului, care era violonist şi dirijor, îl invitase pe Enescu să stea la el acasă. 

Nu o făcuse doar din ospitalitate, ci pentru că muzicianul înţelesese că băiatul are 

multe de spus în muzică. Viena nu mai avea dreptul să se înşele în privinţa marilor 

talente. Se înşelase îndeajuns, nesocotindu-l pe Mozart, care zăcea de peste un veac 

într-o groapă comună. Dacă nu l-ar fi ignorat, nu ar fi avut o viaţă atât de mizeră. 

Vienei îi trebuiau forţe tinere şi proaspete. Lupta pentru artă abia începea şi copilul 

acesta cu ochii mari şi miraţi putea foarte bine să fie ce le lipsea luptătorilor pe tărâmul 

artei. Copilul acesta, care, seară de seară, se ascundea în spatele cortinei să-l 

urmărească, cu răsuflarea tăiată, cum dirija concert după concert. Pierdut în magia 

muzicii, băiatul se temea că niciodată nu va fi în stare să compună o asemenea muzică. 
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentence, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (0.5 x 

6 = 3 points): 

‘You forever (misunderstand) what I (explain) to you! Why you (not listen) while I 

(speak) to you? You (seem) (lose) in your own private world!’ 

 

2. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1p x 2 = 2 

points): 

a. I’m afraid you can’t wear your favourite blouse anymore–it’s shrink in the wash. 

b. I can’t get to sleep at night unless I don’t get a hot drink. 

 

3. Rewrite each  sentence so that it contains a suitable modal verb and the meaning 

remains the same (1p x 2 = 2 points): 

a. It was wrong of you not to call the doctor at once. 

b. There is a possibility for you to see Peter tonight because he said he’d try and come 

to the party. 

 

4. Turn the following sentences into the passive (1p x 2 = 2 points): 

a. Who is he looking at? 

b. I saw him crossing the street while looking out the window. 

 

   

II. Translate into Romanian:   

 

 ‘My dear Dorian,’ answered Lord Henry, taking a cigarette from his case, and 

producing a gold-latten matchbox, ‘the only way a woman can ever reform a man is 

by boring him so completely that he loses all possible interest in life. If you had 

married this girl you would have been wretched. Of course you would have treated 

her kindly. One can always be kind to people about whom one cares nothing. But she 

would have soon found out that you were absolutely indifferent to her. And when a 

woman finds that out about her husband, she either becomes dreadfully dowdy, or 

wears very smart bonnets that some other woman’s husband has to pay for. I say 

nothing about the social mistake, which would have been abject, which, of course, I 

would not have allowed, but I assure you that in any case the whole thing would have 

been an absolute failure.’ 

  [Oscar Wilde: The Picture of Dorian Gray] 
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III. Translate into English:  

 

 „Trebuie să devin eu însumi!” îşi repeta Enescu, privind decorul feeric al Sinaiei 

la acel început de iarnă a anului 1898.  Iubea mult iarna românească. În anii de studiu 

o văzuse rareori, pentru că se întorcea în ţară mai ales vara. Viena şi Parisul nu 

cunoşteau nici pe departe astfel de ierni. Acolo zăpada, când se întâmpla să cadă, nu 

însemna mai mult decât o stavilă pentru circulaţie. Dar la Sinaia, zăpada devenea o 

podoabă, anunţând sărbătorile, în clinchetul zurgălăilor săniilor. Scârţâitul zăpezii 

sub picioare i se părea familiar, iar peisajul românesc de iarnă îi dădea forţă şi 

încredere. Avea impresia că se cufundă iarăşi în amintiri, amintirile muzicii folclorice 

care avea să se transforme în muzica lui. Să fi rămas legat de temele populare, să nu 

le fi înţeles atât de bine încât să le transforme, nu ar fi reuşit să atingă  perfecţiunea cu 

muzica lui, care nu ar fi devenit universală. 
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentence, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (0.5 x 

6 = 3 points): 

By the end of last year he (read) four Shakespeare plays and by next year he (read) 

two more. I (not see) him since last Monday, but I (believe) he (write) an essay on 

Hamlet at present, which he (hand in) in two days’ time. 

 

2. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1p x 2 = 2 

points): 

a. If Eric wouldn’t have been with us, we’d have got lost. 

b. Who did use to take you out when you were little? 

 

3. Turn the following sentences into the passive (1p x 2 = 2 points): 

a. The authorities were building a bridge when I came here last year. 

b. The patient’s family has already sent for the doctor. 

 

4. Rewrite each  sentence so that it contains a suitable modal verb and the meaning 

remains the same (1p x 2 = 2 points): 

a. It would have been possible for him to be a great politician, but instead he chose to 

become a priest. 

b. If you hadn’t been speeding, the police wouldn’t have stopped you. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian:  

 

 ‘Because to influence a person is to give him one’s own soul. He does not think 

his natural thoughts, or burn with his natural passions. His virtues are not real to him. 

His sins, if there are such things as sins, are borrowed. He becomes an echo of some 

one else’s music, an actor of a part that has not been written for him. The aim of life is 

self-development. To realize one’s nature perfectly―that is what each of us is here for. 

People are afraid of themselves, nowadays. They have forgotten the highest of all 

duties, the duty that one owes to one’s self. Of course they are charitable. They feed 

the hungry, and clothe the beggar. But their own souls starve, and are naked. Courage 

has gone out of our race. Perhaps we never really had it. The terror of society, which 

is the basis of morals, the terror of God, which is the secret of religion―these are the 
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two things that govern us. And yet――’ 

[Oscar Wilde: The Picture of Dorian Gray] 

 

 

III. Translate into English:  

 

 Mi-am adunat puterile ca să înfrunt strada îngheţată şi am ajuns la verii mei, 

care locuiau la câteva sute de metri de hotel. Pe Constantin abia dacă îl cunoşteam, 

deşi era un văr apropiat din partea bunicii, aşadar un Sturdza, şi eram curioasă să ştiu 

cum este să porţi acest nume, acum, în secolul al XXI-lea. Pe un ton când glumeţ, când 

cuprins de o ardoare dureroasă, Constantin mi-a spus povestea lui. Se născuse la 

începutul regimului Ceauşescu. Tatăl lui facuse politehnica, deoarece atunci tinerii din 

familii burgheze sau nobile, alegeau adesea să se facă ingineri, fiind mai puţin şicanaţi 

de regimul comunist. 
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentence, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (0.5 x 

3 = 3 points): 

After (leave) school he (study) French in Paris for two years then (move) to America 

where he now (live). He (visit) England once or twice and (know) English well, but 

(not have) yet the opportunity of visiting European countries. 

 

2. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1p x 3 = 3 

points): 

a. I always make freshly grinded coffee. I can’t stand that instant stuff. 

b. How long ago have you arrived here? 

 

3. Turn the following sentences into the passive (1p x 2 = 2 points): 

a. Someone is showing my girl-friend Maisie how to bath a baby. 

b. Grannie has brought this child up very badly.  

 

4. Rewrite each  sentence so that it contains a suitable modal verb and the meaning 

remains the same (1p x 2 = 2 points): 

a. I’m sure John didn’t leave the light on. He left home before Mary did. 

b. The waves here are sometimes really awful!  

 

 

II.  Translate into Romanian:  

 

     ‘Basil, my dear boy, puts everything that is charming in him into his work. 

The consequence is that he has nothing left for life but his prejudices, his principles, 

and his common sense. The only artists I have ever known, who are personally 

delightful, are bad artists. Good artists exist simply in what they make, and 

consequently are perfectly uninteresting in what they are. A great poet, a really great 

poet, is the most unpoetical of all creatures. But inferior poets are absolutely 

fascinating. The worse their rhymes are, the more picturesque they look. The mere fact 

of having published a book of second-rate sonnets makes a man quite irresistible. He 

lives the poetry that he cannot write. The others write the poetry that they dare not 

realize.’ 

  [Oscar Wilde: The Picture of Dorian Gray] 
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III. Translate into English:  
 

 Enescu simţi iarăşi chinul care nu-i dădea pace din anii copilăriei. Trebuia să se 

ocupe de vioară, iar studiul îi lua mult timp, căci nu ştia să facă nimic superficial. 

Profesorul Marsick îşi pusese mari speranţe în elevul român, care avea toate motivele 

să aspire la premiul întâi al conservatorului. Asta însemna totuşi un efort în plus, dar 

şi o nouă întâziere a planurilor lui creatoare: oare cum de se putea pune vioara de-a 

curmezişul drumului său? În primul an al şederii la Paris nu putuse fi vorba de 

concurs, căci străinii nu aveau dreptul să candideze. Între timp, problema se rezolvase 

şi acum putea concura. Cum să dezamăgeşti un profesor admirabil, care-i dorea 

premiul mai mult decât şi-l dorea el însuşi? 
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I. 

 

1.Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (0.5  

x 6 = 3 points): 

He (know) her a long time before he finally (decide) (marry) her, so I really (hope) it 

(not rain) when the bride (leave) the church.  

 

2. Rewrite the following sentences using the word written in capital letter; the new 

sentence must begin with the word indicated). The meaning should stay the same 

(1p x 3 = 3 points): 

a. The phone stopped ringing the moment I got downstairs. NO SOONER 

b.  No one gave us any instructions. WE 

c. That they don’t have any money left doesn’t surprise me at all. IT 

 

3. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1p x 3 = 3 

points): 

a. The price of petrol gas raised again this month. It’s now 12% more expensive than 

a year ago. 

b. When I opened the fridge, the bad smell told me that the cheeses inside had gone 

off. 

c. England is a most mountainous country than Scotland. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian:  

  

There was so much in you that charmed me that I felt I must tell you something 

about yourself. I thought how tragic it would be if you were wasted. For there is such 

a little time that your youth will last―such a little time. The common hill-flowers 

wither, but they blossom again. The laburnum will be as yellow next June as it is now. 

In a month there will be purple stars on the clematis, and year after year the green 

night of its leaves will hold its purple stars. But we never get back our youth. The 

pulse of joy that beats in us at twenty becomes sluggish. Our limbs fail, our senses rot. 

We degenerate into hideous puppets, haunted by the memory of the passions of which 

we were too much afraid, and the exquisite temptations that we had not the courage 

to yield to. Youth! Youth! There is absolutely nothing in the world but youth!’ 

  [Oscar Wilde: The Picture of Dorian Gray] 
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III. Translate into English:  

 

 Tânăra speranţă a politicii a coborât din maşină în clipa în care soseam la 

întâlnire. Mi-am pus pe cap căciula cea nouă, am ascuns ambalajul în buzunar ca şi 

când doream să-mi ascund  drumul recent la magazin. Mi-l imaginasem mai tânăr, 

mai elegant şi ceva mai subţirel. Purta îmbrăcăminte surprinzător de neîngrijită, 

aproape ca de om sărac, fără locuinţă. Abia ne salutasem şi mi-a şi întins un teanc de 

pliante cu numele lui. Mi-a spus că regreta moartea mamei, pe care o cunoştea de mult, 

căci i-o prezentase mama lui, cu care se pare ca mama era prietenă. Nu ştiam nimic 

despre el, doar că mama îl susţinuse în ultima campanie electorală, iar el o ajutase                       

să-şi găsească ultima locuinţă şi pe noii ei amici. Era, aşadar, foarte legat de ultimele 

săpămâni petrecute de mama în România, învăluite în mister pentru mine. Mama se 

pricepea atât de bine să-şi acuze cei mai buni prieteni pe un ton atât de convingător 

ori să prezinte într-o lumină bună un tip aproape necunoscut, încât nu aveam cum să 

ştiu dacă omul acesta o respectase, ori o prostise la fel ca ceilalţi ca să profite de pe 

urma ei. 
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (0.5  

x 6 = 3 points): 

When we (go) (see) them the last night, they (play) cards; they (say) they (play) since 

six o’clock and (not stop) that soon. 

 

2. Rewrite the following sentences using the word written in capital letter; the new 

sentence must begin with the word indicated). The meaning should stay the same 

(1p x 3 = 3 points): 

a. She agreed to go out to dinner with him because she assumed he was not married. 

HAD SHE 

b. Nobody showed us what to do. WE 

c. What you say doesn’t really matter. IT 

 

3. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1p x 3 = 3 

points): 

a. Have you ever rode a camel? Yes, in Tunisia. I fell off. 

b. As they didn’t have anywhere to stay, we put it up for the night. 

c. Sumo wrestlers must be the heavier athletes in the world. 

 

 

II.  Translate into Romanian:  

 

‘Days in summer, Basil, are apt to linger,’ murmured Lord Henry. ‘Perhaps you 

will tire sooner than he will. It is a sad thing to think of, but there is no doubt that 

Genius lasts longer than Beauty. That accounts for the fact that we all take such pains 

to over-educate ourselves. In the wild struggle for existence, we want to have 

something that endures, and so we fill our minds with rubbish and facts, in the silly 

hope of keeping our place. The thoroughly well-informed man―that is the modern 

ideal. And the mind of the thoroughly well-informed man is a dreadful thing. It is like 

a bric-à-brac shop, all monsters and dust, with everything priced above its proper 

value. I think you will tire first, all the same. Some day you will look at your friend, 

and he will seem to you to be a little out of drawing, or you won’t like his tone of 

colour, or something. You will bitterly reproach him in your own heart, and seriously 
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think that he has behaved very badly to you. The next time he calls, you will be 

perfectly cold and indifferent. It will be a great pity, for it will alter you. What you 

have told me is quite a romance, a romance of art one might call it, and the worst of 

having a romance of any kind is that it leaves one so unromantic.’ 

  [Oscar Wilde: The Picture of Dorian Gray] 

 

 

III. Translate into English:  

 

 Am fost invitaţi să intrăm la domnul primar. În anticameră, ne aşteptau doi 

jurnalişti care au intrat cu noi în birou, cu o cameră de luat vederi şi un microfon. 

Primarul m-a salutat de parcă era fericit să mă vadă numai pe mine, căci prezența 

avocatului îl enerva din principiu, iar cei doi jurnalişti au fost rugaţi să rămână mai în 

spate. A aparut şi o tânără pe post de traducător. Dacă eram de acord, primarul voia 

să cumpere palatul, declarat monument istoric, să-l renoveze şi să-l transforme în 

centru cultural, cu toate acestea, fără permisiunea mea, chemase televiziunea la o 

discuţie aparent privată. Domnul primar, mi-a explicat traducătoarea, suferise o 

operaţie pe cord deschis şi era în convalescenţă, dar venise la primărie special ca să 

mă întâlnească şi să pornim afacerea. Primăria nu avea bani, evident, dar putea obţine 

un ajutor de la minister, poate chiar de la Bruxelles. Sigur, mai era o soluţie―să donăm 

palatul comunităţii, căci după şaizeci de ani de folosire pe degeaba, cine mai înţelege 

ce înseamnă proprietatea privată şi cine mai acceptă că trebuie respectată? 
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentence, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (0.5 x 

6 = 3 points): 

Considered ‘the mightiest storm (hit) the Western hemisphere this century’, hurricane 

Gilbert (describe) by the airforce weather analysts as unusually narrow. The effect of 

a narrow low pressure hurricane (be) (intensify) surrounding winds and the high 

waves which cause most death and damage. The National Hurricane Center in Miami 

(take) a very grave view. The only other Category 5 hurricane that hit the US (take) 

408 lives in Florida in 1953. 

 

2. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1p x 2 = 2 

points): 

a. I can’t stand it any longer! Those childern have screamed at the top of their lungs 

since they woke up early this morning. 

b. Bill asked his friend when were they planning to come to Bristol. 

 

3. Rewrite each  sentence so that it contains a suitable modal verb and the meaning 

remains the same (1p x 2 = 2 points): 

a. English cooking isn’t necessarily bad. 

b.The video we rented is not on the table anymore. I’m sure David has returned it. 

 

4. Turn the following sentences into the passive (1p x 2 = 2 points): 

a.They have proved that there is no life on the Moon. 

b.Would we have looked for the painting here if we had not known about its location? 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian: 

 

 I was standing in my bedroom late one night, giving some directions to my 

servant before he went to bed.My face was towards the only available door of 

communication with the dressing-room and it was closed.My servant’s back was 

towards that door. While I was speaking to him I saw it open and a man look in, who 

very earnestly and mysteriously beckoned to me. The man was the man who had gone 

second of the two along Piccadilly Street, and whose face was the colour of impure 

wax. The figure, having summoned me, drew back and closed the door. With no more 
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time than I needed to cross the bedroom, I opened the dressing-room door and looked 

in. I had a lighted candle in my hand, but I had no inward expectation of seeing the 

figure in there and indeed there was no sign of him. Conscious that my servant stood 

amazed, I turned to him and bade him to bring me some brandy. Of what I had seen 

in the door frame, I told him not a word. Reflecting on it, I was absolutely sure I had 

never seen that face before, except on one occasion in Piccadilly and I knew he was 

dead. I was not very comfortable that night, though I felt a certainty, difficult to 

explain, that the figure would not return.  

 [Charles Dickens: Three Ghost Stories] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Dacă n-ar fi avut atât de puţină mobilă şi n-ar fi fost atât de nedefinită, 

încăperea n-ar fi părut să fi avut o destinaţie specială, dar constructorii parcă uitaseră 

s-o termine şi nici nu le transmiseseră altora intenţia lor. Lipănescu înaintă încet spre 

oglindă, luând treptat cunoştinţă de înfăţişarea lui cea nouă. De când era inginer, nu 

se privise încă într-o oglindă atât de mare. Îşi lăsă capul pe spate, să se poată privi în 

voie, dar nu-i plăcea nici oglinda nici cum se vedea în ea. Se dădu doi-trei paşi înapoi 

şi măsură oglinda cu un ochi atent, comparând-o cu dimensiunile peretelui. Măcar        

de-ar fi avut o oglindă care să ţină din duşumea până-n tavan şi dintr-un zid într-altul, 

cum văzuse la Viena, în fostul palat al lui Franz Josef. Paşii greoi ai Anghelinei îl găsiră 

aplecat asupra acestui gând. În faţa uşii ea se opri şi o auzi scăpărând un chibrit. După 

o clipă, intră, învăluită în fum. Deşi avu o tresărire de bucurie, Lipănescu nu-i ieşi 

înainte s-o îmbrăţişeze, ci rămase înţepenit, cu mâna-n şold. 
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentence, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (0.5 x 

6 = 3 points): 

With unemployment so high, and tens of hundreds of applicants (chase) every job, 

you have (count) yourself lucky (call) for an interview. If it (be) your first, you 

(undoubtedly) (be)  nervous.  But don’t let it side-track you from the main issue– 

which is creating a good impression on the person who (interview) you. 

 

2. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1p x 2 = 2 

points): 

a. He inherited a huge sum of money unexpectedly last year and has been spending it 

all since. 

b. Mrs. Jones asked her neighbours who is going to buy their house.  

 

3. Rewrite each  sentence so that it contains a suitable modal verb and the meaning 

remains the same (1p x 2 = 2 points): 

a. It is just conceivable that we shall get an answer tomorrow. 

b. It is impossible for you to have seen Ann in the library yesterday. She’s still abroad.  

 

4. Turn the following sentences into the passive (1p x 2 = 2 points): 

a. He is visiting the hospital tomorrow. 

b. Can you rely on him when in need?  

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian:   

 

 The next day the ghost was very weak and tired. The terrible excitement of the 

last four weeks was beginning to have its effect. His nerves were completely shattered 

and he started at the slightest noise. For five days he kept his room and at last made 

up his mind to give up the point of the blood-stain on the library floor. If the Otis 

familiy did not want it, they clearly did not deserve it. They were evidently people on 

a low, material plane of existence and quite incapable of appreciating the symbolic 

value of sensuous phenomena. The question of phantasmatic apparitions, and the 

development of astral bodies, was of course quite a different matter and really not his 
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under control. It was his solemn duty to appear in the corridor once a week and to 

speak from the large window  on the first and the third Wednesday in every month 

and he did not see how he could honourably escape from his obligations. It is very 

true that his life had been very evil, but, upon the other hand, he was more 

consciencious in all things connected with the supernatural. Even so, now he had 

given up on all hope of ever frightening this rude American family and he contended 

himself, as a rule, with creeping about the passages in soft slippers! 

 [Oscar Wilde: The  Canterville Ghost] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Sâmbăta la cazinou se făceau petreceri familiale. Atunci membrii coloniei 

veneau cu soţiile şi cu fiicele lor, așa că petrecerea era cât se poate de searbădă. Dacă 

nu s-ar fi acoperit mesele verzi pentru jocurile de cărţi, dacă şahul nu ar fi fost ascuns  

într-un dulap, nimeni n-ar fi putut uita că se află într-un cazinou. Bufetul fiind 

organizat de doamne, nu se bea mult, mai ales răcoritoare fără alcool. În celelalte zile 

ale săptămânii, cazinoul era folosit numai de bărbaţi. Atunci nimeni nu-i silea să 

asculte concerte chinuite de pian, ci puneau plăcile pe gustul lor. Apăruse de curând 

chiar şi un aparat de radio, cel mai perfecţionat dintre toate.  Se spunea că nu mai 

există altul la fel decât la Palatul Regal şi că, în orice caz, era sigur că putea prinde şi 

America, dar numai la ora trei dinspre ziuă, şi cine avusese răbdarea să aştepte această 

oră fără să se îmbete de tot auzise un zgomot, care s-ar fi putut într-adevăr să provină 

de la postul american Shenectaday.  
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentence, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (0.5 x 

6 = 3 points): 

Fischer, the third largest brewery in France, (develop) a new product that it (hope) 

(put) some new life back into the beer market–a beer concentrate. The thick brown 

liquid is the latest poroduct (emerge) from Fischer’s laboratory. Mr. Debus said it 

(take) 30 years to develop a metod of (remove) water from beer without sacrificing its 

original flavour. 

 

2. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1p x 2 = 2 

points): 

a.The teacher thinks the students have read the book by the end of the term. 

b. Julie said she may go abroad that summer. 

 

3. Rewrite each  sentence so that it contains a suitable modal verb and the meaning 

remains the same (1p x 2 = 2 points): 

a. It is never necessary for me to work on Saturdays. 

b.The package was sent by express mail this morning. 

  

4. Turn the following sentences into the passive (1p x 2 = 2 points): 

a. They expect Mary will marry John next week.  

b. Are you going to allow me to drive your car? 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian:  

 

People say sometimes that Beauty is only superficial. That may be so. But at 

least it is not so superficial as Thought is. To me, Beauty is the wonder of wonders. It 

is only shallow people who do not judge by appearances. The true mystery of the 

world is the visible, not the invisible.... Yes, Mr. Gray, the gods have been good to you. 

But what the gods give they quickly take away. You have only a few years in which 

to live really, perfectly, and fully. When your youth goes, your beauty will go with it, 

and then you will suddenly discover that there are no triumphs left for you, or have 

to content yourself with those mean triumphs that the memory of your past will make 

more bitter than defeats. Every month as it wanes brings you nearer to something 
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dreadful. Time is jealous of you, and wars against your lilies and your roses. You will 

become sallow, and hollow-cheeked, and dull-eyed. You will suffer horribly.... Ah! 

realize your youth while you have it. 

  [Oscar Wilde: The Picture of Dorian Gray] 

 

 

III.  Translate into English: 

 

 Hotărâsem să plec la Brăila, era un loc mai bun pentru redactarea tezei de 

doctorat. Livia, contrariată că plec singur, tăcea ostentativ. La un moment dat, a apelat 

la banalul şi clasicul argument: dacă şi ea îşi va face un program de una singură?! Dacă 

i-aș fi răspuns, dacă aș fi făcut scene de gelozie, i-aș fi dat satisfacție, așa tăcerea mea 

doar a îndârjit-o şi mai mult. Ca şi la primele întâlniri, şi acum, înaintea plecării mele, 

Livia nu avea tact. Îmi impusesem să detectez de la primele întâlniri la o persoana un 

anume „model”, un accent care o definea. Pe zi ce trecea, îmi dădeam seama că va 

trebui să ne despărţim, că nimic nu mă inspiră în prezenţa ei. Nu puteam s-o iubesc, 

oricât de mult aş fi vrut, în ciuda frumuseţii şi inteligenţei ei.  
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I.  

 

1. Write out the sentence, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (0.5 x 

6 = 3 points): 

Fischer, the the third largest brewery in France, (want) (break) into the USA market 

with a non-alcoholic beer, (call) Energy. The product concentrate, the manager of the 

company said, (sell) only to bottling companies, not directly to consumers, and 

bottlers (require) to use only water (specify) by Fischer. 

 

2. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1p x 2 = 2 

points): 

a. Just imagine! On the first of next month, I’ll have written articles for this newspaper 

for five years. 

b. Mother said that we must tell lies. 

 

3. Rewrite each  sentence so that it contains a suitable modal verb and the meaning 

remains the same (1p x 2 = 2 points): 

a. You’ve been away for two weeks. I’m really annoyed that you didn’t write a word.   

b. I insist that you obey my orders. 

 

4. Turn the following sentences into the passive (1p x 2 = 2 points): 

a. They were questioning us and searching our vehicle at the same time.  

b. Why was he insisting on that story so much? 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian:   

 

 I am a bachelor, and my valet and his wife constitute my whole household. My 

occupation is in a certain branch of a bank, and I wish my duties as head of a 

department were as light as they are popularly supposed to be. They kept me in town 

that autumn, when I stood in need of change. I was not ill, but I was not well either. 

My reader is to make the most that can be reasonably made of my feeling down, of 

having a depression sense upon me of a monotonous life and being  slightly  sick. I 

am assured by my renowed doctor that my real state of health justifies no stronger 

description, and I quote his own from his written answer to my request fot it. 

Therefore the news that I was to sit as a juror in court in the most recent murder case 
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which had taken the country by surprise came as signal of the change that I so much 

needed because, as the circumstances of the murder were gradually unravelling, the 

event took stronger and stronger possession of the public mind.  

 [Charles Dickens: Three Ghost Stories] 

 

 

III. Translate into English: 

 

 Încă de la început fusesem o curiozitate pentru Livia. Nu şi-ar fi închipuit 

niciodată că o sa vină o vreme când va dori să fie soţia mea. Subiectul căsătoriei era 

tabu, convinşi fiind amândoi că acolo nu se ajunge aşa de uşor. Credea că sunt un om 

cu „intelectul unui adolescent imatur”, dar faptul că mă străduiam, că munceam 

paisprezece ore pe zi îi plăcea, căci era o notă care mă deosebea de categoria în care 

mă băgase. Livia era o femeie orgolioasă, dintr-un neam de agricultori de pe lângă 

Bucureşti, grădinari înstăriţi şi chibzuiţi (o singură recoltă de roşii de-a lor însemna 

salariul ei pe doi ani). Cum Livia voia un cămin şi un post sigur, traseul acesta trebuia 

logic să-l urmez şi eu ca să i-l asigur şi ei, ceea ce o făcea să se simtă şi mai atrasă de 

mine.  
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (0.5  

x 6 = 3 points): 

The Orient-Express originally (conceive) by two men to standards of outrageous 

luxury in late 19th century and early 20th. Many carriages (lose) during the war. The 

reminder (fall) into disuse and finally, in 1977, the service was discontinued. The 

present owners began (buy) one carriage here, one carriage there (restore) them in a 

way that (recreate) a legend. 

 

2. Rewrite the following sentences using the word written in capital letter; the new 

sentence must begin with the word indicated). The meaning should stay the same 

(1p x 3 = 3 points): 

a. I was very surprised to hear that I had won the competition. IT 

b. It was only because his wife helped him that he was able to finish the book. 

WITHOUT 

c. You said something. It is true. WHAT 

 

3. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1p x 3 = 3 

points): 

a. Never I have seen such a terrible storm!  

b. Night fell when the Morrisons suddenly spotted a strange glow in the sky.  

c. He was stricken by lightning  and he died on the spot.  

 

 

II.  Translate into Romanian:  

 

 Dinner parties were no longer given at James’s in Park Lane–to every house the 

moment comes when the master or mistress is no longer ‘up to it’; no more can nine 

courses be served to twenty mouths, nor does the houshold cat any longer wonder 

why she is suddenly shut up. So with something like excitement, Emily– who at 

seventy would still have liked a little feast and fashion now and then―ordered dinner 

for six instead of two, herself wrote a number of foreign words on cards, and arranged 

the flowers. There would only be, of course, James and herself, Soames, Winifred, Val 

and Imogen–but she liked to pretend a little and play in imagination with the glory of 

the past. James went down to the wine cellar for the wine. In the wine there was 
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written the history of the forty-odd years since he had come to the Park Lane with his 

young bride and of the many generations of friends and acquaintances who had 

passed into the unkown. The recollection of all those long-gone moments made him 

think that the wine in the cellar preserved the record of family festivity–all marriages, 

births, deaths! And when he was gone, there it would be, and he didn’t know what 

would become of it. It would be drunk or spolied, he shouldn’t wonder!  

 [John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English:  

 

 M-am ridicat imediat, furioasă pe mine şi pe slăbiciunile mele de femeie, 

revoltată contra condiţiei mele de trestie în bătaia vânturilor şi supusă morţii. Omul 

acela, Mihai Dumitru, nu era drept să moară singur, neînsoţit şi neasistat de nimeni, 

pe de altă parte, prin el trebuie să învăţ şi eu cum se moare, ca să nu se spună că viaţa 

mi-a fost o minciună şi moartea tot o minciună. Trebuia să mă grăbesc şi să prind 

convoiul din urmă, altfel riscam să mă rătacesc pe coridoarele închisorii şi să mă pierd 

ca într-un labirint. Poate că nu întâmplător omul acela, Mihai Dumitru, mi se adresase 

tocmai mie, ca să nu se simtă aşa de singur pe drumul lui de calvar, până în clipa 

fatală, şi mai ales după aceea, în eternitate. M-am ridicat, mi-am regăsit repede 

cumpătul şi mi-am şters lacrimile de pe obraz şi am ieşit din celulă. Sigur că dacă aş fi 

avut cu mine ceva din roadele pământului ca să-i amăgesc omului acela sfărşitul, i                   

le-aş fi dăruit. Dar nu mă aveam decât pe mine şi nu eram convinsă că aş fi putut să-i 

uşurez moartea, atâta vreme cât el nu avea conştiinţa că-i asist trecerea pe lumea 

cealaltă. Mă aflam la mare cumpănă, neştiind cum să procedez, pe ce drum s-o apuc, 

oricât de mult mă străduiam să aflu. 
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94 
 

 

I. 

 

1. Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (0.5  

x 6 = 3 points): 

Harrods (be) the largest store in Europe with goods (display) in 60 windows and 5 ½ 

hectares of selling space. In one year over 14 million purchase (make) in the 214 

departments. Harrods sells 5 million different products, not all of which actually 

(keep) in stock in the store itself. (handle) this enormous ramge, a new computerised 

warehouse (build). 

 

2. Rewrite the following sentences using the word written in capital letter; the new 

sentence must begin with the word indicated). The meaning should stay the same 

(1p x 3 = 3 points): 

a. If you complained to the manager it would be just a waste of time. THERE 

b. He was very gifted, but he never became a concert pianist. DESPITE 

c. Somebody stole my purse yesterday. I 

 

3. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1p x 3 = 3 

points): 

a. In no way he was responsible for what happened yesterday 

b. By midnight, I finished the work and was ready to hand in the next day. 

c. I don’t have any informations on the collapse of the bank. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian:  

 

 Jolyon, who had crossed from Calais by night, arrived at Robin Hill on Sunday 

morning. He had sent no word beforehand, so walked up from the station, entering 

his domain by the gate. Coming to the log seat fashioned out of an old fallen trunk, he 

sat down, first laying his overcoat on it. And suddenly Irene seemed very near, just as 

she had that day of rambling at Fontainebleau when they sat on a log to eat their lunch. 

Hauntingly near! Odour drawn out of fallen leaves by the pale filtering sunlight 

soaked his nostrils. Picking up his coat, he walked on into the field. He passed the 

pond and mounted the hill slowly. Up on the lawn he could see his dog Balthasar. The 

animal, whose dim eyes took his master for a stranger, was warning the world against 

him. Jolyon gave his special whistle. Even at a distance of a hundred yards, he could 
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see recognition in the brown-white body of the old dog whose tail, close-curled over 

his back, began a feeble, excited fluttering, but when Jolyon came close, the dogs’ eyes 

had lost the look of life. His heart had simply failed in that body from the emotion of 

his master’s return. Jolyon passed his hand all over the inert warm bulk. There was 

nothing. Just the muzzle cooling already beneath his hand.  

[John Galsworthy: The Forsyte Saga] 

 

 

III. Translate into English:  

 

 Toată noaptea, în casa lui Vernescu, vecinii pretind că au auzit glasuri. Vorbele 

însă, ce le-ar fi auzit, nu răzbeau prin ziduri, ca să capete vreun înţeles, ci se năşteau 

şi piereau ştiute numai de cei dinăuntru. Alţii, care n-or fi avut somn, pretind a fi zărit, 

în lumina lunii, şi nişte măşti cum se strecurau în casă. Erau gata să jure că măştile 

reprezentau persoane cunoscute. Lampa a stat aprinsă toată noaptea şi prin ferestrele 

fără perdele, dintr-un perete în altul, lunatecii aceştia de oameni mai pretind să fi 

văzut măştile dansând în jurul lui Vernescu şi pe Vernescu bând pe nerăsuflate sticlă 

după sticlă şi dând cu sticlele de pământ sau aruncând cu sticlele după măştile care 

hohoteau de râs şi puţin le păsa de lucrurile cu care erau bombardate, nu le atingea 

nimic. Dintre cei din afara casei, lume fără somn sau chiar nebuni de legat, nimeni nu 

a cutezat să se apropie să-l întrebe pe Vernescu ce se pretrece la el în casă şi cine sunt 

străinii mascaţi care-l batjocoresc. Era ca şi când o spaimă-i paraliza şi-i ţinea la 

distanţă de toate ale acelei case. Dar spre dimineaţă, când s-a aşternut peste toate o 

tăcere mare, l-au văzut pe Vernescu mort, dar nu de moarte bună, ci de spaimă, poate 

chair de spaima acelor măşti al căror rol fusese chiar să-l ucidă. 
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I. 

 

1. Write out the sentences, using the most logical form of the verbs in brackets (0.5  

x 6 = 3 points): 

Henry Charles Harrod’s first shop (open) in 1849, but the building as it (stand. today 

(start) in 1901 and it (become) one of London’s landmarks. A morning spent (stroll) 

round Harrods (give) any shopper a wonderful idea of the fact that Harrods truly is a 

different world. 

 

2. Rewrite the following sentences using the word written in capital letter; the new 

sentence must begin with the word indicated). The meaning should stay the same 

(1p x 3 = 3 points): 

a. They will not announce the decision officially. NO  

b. He was too ill to work. HIS 

c. Someone must have spilt coffee on the tablecloth, there’s a spot right in the middle. 

IF 

 

3. Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it (1p x 3 = 3 

points): 

a. Rarely she has met such kindness and consideration in a person.   

b. The scientist pointed out that the book he wrote the previous year was already out 

of date. 

c. Nowadays lesser young people are being arrested for possessing drugs. 

 

 

II. Translate into Romanian:  

 

 For a while I lost sight of Jordan Baker, and then in midsummer I found her 

again. At first I was flattered to go places with her, because she was a golf champion, 

and everyone knew her name. Then it was something more. I wasn’t actually in love, 

but I felt a sort of tender curiosity. The bored, haughty face that she turned to the 

world concealed something – most affectations conceal something eventually, even 

though they don’t in the beginning – and one day I found out what it was. When we 

were on a house-party together up in Warwick, she left a borrowed car out in the rain 

with the top down, and then lied about it without any remorse. Jordan Baker 
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instinctively avoided clever, shrewd men, and now I saw that this was because she 

felt safer on a plane where any divergence from a code would be thought impossible. 

She was incurably dishonest. She wasn’t able to endure to be at a disadvantage and, 

given this unwillingness, I suppose she had begun dealing in subterfuges wheb she 

was young in order to keep that cool, insolent smile turned to the world and yet satisfy 

the demands of her body. It made no difference to me. Dishonesty in a woman is a 

thing you never blame deeply – I was casually sorry, and then I forgot.   

[F. Scott Fitzgerald: The Great Gatsby] 

 

 

III. Translate into English:  

 

 Începură să circule zvonuri şi mai sinistre. Se spunea că germanii vor lua 

ostateci pe care îi vor trimite în Bulgaria. Arestarea era un motiv suficient de 

îngrijorare, dar ideea trimiterii în Bulgaria le dădea fiori tuturor. Bulgarii îşi făcuseră 

la noi o reputaţie dintre cele mai urâte, căci stăruiau în mintea tuturor tratamentul 

sălbatic aplicat ofiţerilor români căzuţi prizonieri peste Dunăre ca şi isprăvile făptuite 

de când puseseră piciorul pe pământ românesc. Toate acestea dădeau mult de gândit 

tuturor. În cele din urmă s-a zvonit că cei dintâi ostateci au fost închişi la Hotelul 

Imperial, alături de Palatul Regal, printre ei numărându-se nume mari din partidul 

liberal, magistraţi, avocaţi, ingineri, ziarişti şi înalţi funcţionari publici. Treptat, 

numărul arestărilor a crescut. Acum multă lume devenise suspectă căci veneau 

denunţuri din toate parţile. La poliţia germană erau teancuri de asemenea hârtii, aşa 

încât germanii se mirau de mulţimea denunţătorilor care trăiesc în România. Nu era 

zi în care să nu apară douăzeci-treizeci de denunţuri împotriva a tot felul de persoane, 

ceea ce în Germania ar fi fost cu neputinţă. Scrisoarea anonimă ajungea astfel să arunce 

în închisoare pe oricine avea nenorocirea să aibă un duşman sau un rival politic.  
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